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F1K8T-GRADE AWARENESS — Students In Mrs. Carol Simmons’ first grade 
class at Washington Elementary created a miniature version of their 
neighborhood recently. Streets were drawn in and cardboard houses placed at 
the children’s addresses. Some students discovered they were closer 
neighbors than they realized. Jimmy Griffin is tooling his car down Virginia

HcraW plwto
Avenue in this picture. The exhibit was one of many at locai schools during 
Texas Public Schooi Week this week when hundreds of parents took the oppor
tunity to visit their chiidren in classrooms. There will be no school next week 
during Spring Break.

City employee recovering from burns
By B ILL ELDER 

SU ff Writer
A 53-yflor-old city of Big Spring 

employee was listed in good condition 
at Malone-Hogan H ospital this 
morning after he ignited some gas 
whUa raadiqg a meter pt the horndtal 
yeaUrday, officials said.,.

Sonny Crocker, 1740 Purdue, who 
was reading a water meter with a co
worker in a concrete manhole at the 
hospital yesterday morning, was 
admitted to Malone-Hogan with first- 
degree bums on his face and righti 
hand after the gas ignited.

The accident happened at about 
10:30a.m. as Crocker and another city 
employee, Pat Mendez, 1305 Elm, 
were attempting to read a water 
meter in a concrete manhole about 50 
feet west of the hospital building, said 

Davis. „

Crocker, who went down in the hole 
with a flashlight that wouldn’ t work, 
asked Mendez for her cigarette 
ligh ter, according to hospital 
spokeswoman Emily Ward.

“ When he flipped the lighter on, 
there was some gas in the hole and it 
started,”  Ms. Ward said.

Pat Mendez was credited with 
pulling Crocker out of the hole and 
applying initial aid to him, according 
to Ms. Ward. Proxim ity to the hospital 
emergency room allowed for speedy 
treatment of Crocker who has been 
associated with the city of B ig Srping 
for about 15 years. Crocker is the son 
of retired Fire Chief H.V. “ Burr” ' 
Crocker.

Ms. Mendez was examined by 
hospital personnel and released 
shortly afterward, Ms. Ward said.

Energas Co. and city officials, 
meanwhile, are trying to determine

how the gas fumes accumulated in the 
hole

“ We don’t know what the source of 
the gas is,”  City Manager Don Davis 
said yesterday afternoon.

Dearl Pittman, manager of the local 
Energas office, said this morning that 
a gas line at the hospital nihs adjacent 
to the water line and the gas line 
“ showed a little leakage. But we don’t 
know what accumulation there was, 
really."

Pittman added that investigators 
were unsire whether the explosion 
was caused by natural gas “ or some 
other accumulated gas ”

Ballot p laces determ ined

HC information director resigns

DAVID PARTL6W  
...resigns

By BOB CARPENTER 
Staff Writer

The Howard County Junior College 
District board of trustees accepted the 
resignation of David Partlow, director 
of Information for HCJC, in a special 
m eeting yesterday. P a rt lo w ’ s 
resignation is effective March 10.

Partlow, who has worked for HCJC 
for two and one-half years, said he had 
chosen to pursue a long time dream of 
becoming a nimproducer.

“ I have,two offers from the private 
sector which will allow me to work in 
video and films. I was able to work 
here at Howard College and gain 
experience in video and now I have a 
chance to put that experience into 
working toward being a film  
producer,”  Partlow said.

In other business the board adopted 
an order and notice for the April 3 
trustee election. There wilU>e three at 
large positions open on the board —

two six year terms and one unexpired 
four year term.

Additionally, the board determined 
the order the names of the candidates 
will appear on the ballot by drawing 
names from a hat.

For the six year terms the names 
will appear in order as follows; 
Harold Davis, P.W. Malone and David 
Huff. Davis and Malone are in
cumbents.

For the unexpired four year term 
the ord«- will be: Gail Earls, Jerry 
Higgins and Louis Stallings.

Attending the meeting were Mrs. 
Earls, Higgins and Huff.

In other business the board okayed 
several price changes in the school’s 
upcoming college catalog.

“ Basically what the changes entail 
are price changes. The catalog is a 
kind of contract between the student 
and the school so we like to have 
prices as current as possible,”  Dr.

Focalpoipjt
Action/reaction : G irl Scout cookies

Q. Why do Girl Scoat cookies tell for |2 a box here and fl.TS a box in 
Fort Worth? Do they sell for differoat prieet la dllferent areas?

A. The West Texas Council of the Girl Scouts, a region including Big 
Spring, set the price for cookies at $2, thinking it would stay that price for 
several years, said a representative of the Girl Scout district offlee in Big 
Spring. She said other regions would set their own prices as well.

Calender: Lion's Den
 ̂ FRIDAY

Ihe Senior Citixons’ Dance will begin at 7:90 p.m. in the Industrial Park 
Building 4V7. Guests are welcotne.

The Lion’s Den Outreach at 410 East Third will sponsor a gathering Fri
day from 1-11 p.m. There wUl be live music with the Hutching’s Ftunily 
Singers performing. There is no charge for admission.

^  ’ SATURDAY
The Lion’s Den Outreadi at 410 East Third is idanning a program entitl

ed “ TsaeM ni Bihio — Spirit, Soul and Body!’ for Satorday frtxii S-il p.m. 
For more Inramatlon caO M7-30eB.  ̂  ̂ ‘

The Howard CotaiK Youth Honemens’ Opm Playday will be at the 
Howard County Youth Horsemans’ Agana on the Garden City Ifighway^ 
Registsr at l  p.m. and play at S p.m.

The Howard County Library wSl show three i 
p.m. m y  are: ”The Uttle Matdi Girt,” ”M 
" I f i k a F i ^ . ”

}s frrom t  p.m. until 8 
n the CobUer” and

■«u

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
Gem and Mineral Show in the Dora Roberts Exhibit Building on the 

Howard County Fairgrounds. Saturday from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. Sunday 
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.

Coming Sunday: Building on
WHEN THE LARRY SHAW family realized they had outgrown their 

home at Knott, decided to build on to the house rather than move. 
Learn the reasons behind their love for the land and see the results of a 
year of remodeling in Sunday’s Lifestyle section of The Herald.

Tops on TV: 'Gray Lady Down'
On Channel 2 at? p.m. “NBC Magazine” has Jack Perkins reporting on 

used cars that are reconstructed fbom spare parts which may be hazar
dous. At 8 pjn. on Channel 2 is the movie “Gray Lady Down.” A nuclear 
submarine witt 41 men aboard is rammed by a wayward frieghter and 
sinks to a depth of 1,400 feet.

O utside : Show ers
There Is a 30 percent chance o f ' 

showen and scattered thnnderstomis 
today and tonight. Not so warn  today 
and ceiisT ton ^t. High tenperatnre 
today near 10 wMi liw low tonl^t in the 
middle tls. High Batwday in the middle 
Ms. Winds today from the norstheast at 
IMOmfles perhonr.

Driving habits, 
oil glut drop 
gasoline prices

By BOB CARPENTER 
Staff Writer

A change in driving habits and an 
oversupply of worldwide oil has 
helped the consumer to reap some 
savings at the gas pumps lately.

A  textbook lesson in economics is 
happening at neighborhood gas 
stations. Consumer demand for 
gasoline has dropped off creating a 
surplus of petroleum products which 
pro^cers are anxiously trying to 
move.

The oil companies need to turn over 
inventories to turn a ix'ofit and the 
only way to do that presently is to cut 
prices.

Local distributors say refineries 
have cut prices recently from 3 to 5 
cents for v.'holesale gas and retailers 
have dropped piLc® accordingly at 
the pumps.

And it appears that prices will 
continue to dip even further as 
companies struggle to clear their 
storage tanks.

Prices for gasoline in Big Spring 
have dropped as low as $1.13 for 
regularandSl.lS for unleaded

“ I think the main reason we’re 
seeing cheaper gas is that there's a 
glut of oil and the refineries’ tanks are 
running over and they’re looking for a 
way to get rid of the excess,”  said 
Earl Newell ofENOC.

Newell estimated that gas prices 
will drop a bit more, but he doesn’t 
think prices will go under $1. “ If they 
(prices) do that then it’ ll be only 
because the oil companies help the 
wholesalers because righ t now 
wholesalers are paying way above 
$1 ”

A  kurvey.pf Big Spring seK,service 
stations s h ^ e d  regular gas p(4c<S tb 
range from $1.13 to $1.19. Unleaded 
prices hovered from $1.18 to $1.23.

Full service station prices for 
regular averaged $1 27 and unleaded

balanced out at $1.32 a gallon.
Despite the recent drop in fuel 

prices local distributors say Big 
Spring is not in the midst of a gas war.

“ There isn’t a gas war among the 
service stations. 'Iney couldn’t afford 
to offer full service and also cut 
prices,”  said Bob Park, Gulf oil 
distributor.

“ I wouldn’t call it a war. Really, it’s 
just the oil companies pressing to sell 
gasoline. They want stations to cut 
prices to keep gas moving and this is 
keeping the oil companies happy, as 
well as the consumer,”  Newell said.

Parks said it was possible the price 
decline could continue into the middle 
of summer

Colin Sandison, a m arketing 
specialist for Exxon in Dallas ex 
plained the situation this way; 
“ People often think of demand as 
staying the same and supply fluc
tuating, but right now demand is 
doing the changing”

“ It ’s not like there’s so much.more 
oil, it’s the fact that people are drving 
less and buying fuel efficient cars 
The economy is sluggish also,” 
Sandison said

.Sandison said the soft economy has 
led to an increase in the competitive 
market. Wholesalers and retailers 
have cut profit m argins which 
translates into lower pump prices, he 
said.

Big Spring’s declining gasoline 
prices apparently are part of a 
current statewide trend. Prices for 
regular gas in Dallas have been 
reported at $1.07, in Lubbock at $1.15 
and in Abilene at $109 Prices in 
Abilene for self service have dipped as 
low as $1.01.

“ As long as demand remains 
depressed then prices will continue to 
gradually decline until supplies 
tighten up.”  Sandison said

Charles Hays, president of HCJC, 
.said.

The board also approved a bid by 
Craftsman Printers, Inc. of Lubbock 
for $5,988 to print a brochure for 
SWCID

Dr Hays said the colorful, graphic 
brochure would serve to attract 
students and promote SWCID. He said 
the brochures would be less expensive 
to mail out tha n bulky catalogs.

“ The brochures will be less ex
pensive for our recruiting people to 
hand out at high schools. 'Then if a 
student is really interested in the 
scho(d he can write for a catalog,”  
H ^ s  said.

The board accepted a $5,036 bid 
from Phillips Brothers Printing in 
Springfield, III. to print the new 1982- 
83 HCJC catalog.

In final action the trustees okayed a 
preliminary faculty roster for 1982-83 
to be used for budget planning.

OIL pays $18 million 
for Dallas drilling firm

By B ILL ELDER 
Staff Writer

Oilfield Industrial Lines, the Big 
Spring-based maker of oil rigs and 
other oilfield equipment, recently 
moved into the oil production 
business by acquiring Sunbelt 
Oilfield Services of Dallas for $18 
m illion , accord ing to Chris 
Christopher, chief executive of
ficer for O.I.L.

The Dallas company will be 
named O.I.L. Drilling Inc. and ex
pects to increase its personnel, 
Christopher said.

O.I.L. alone has aboat 775 per
sons employed locally, a company 
spokesman said, making it the 
la rgest p riva te  em ployer in 
Howard County. Cosden, with 
about 800 local employees, is in the 
process of reducing its Howard 
County work force to approximate
ly 700 employees due to slumping 
demand for petrochemical pro
ducts made at Coeden’s local

refinery.
An O.I.L. spokesman declined 

this morning to estimate how 
many additional persons would be 
employed after the acquisition of 
Sunbelt, but it is known that O.I.L. 
had planned to employ 2,000 per
sons by the end of 1982 prior to an
nouncing the Sunbelt purchase.

The earlier expansion was pro
mpted by demand for O.I.L. pro
ducts and has meant a major ex
pansion of O.I.L.’s facility at the 
Big Spring Industrial Park.

O.I.L. had been in the production 
side of the oil business for some 
time prior to the acquisition of 
Sunbelt. The company has five 
drilling rigs operating in the Per
mian Basin, a spokesman said.

Now that production operations 
have been expanded, O.I L. Drill
ing Inc. expects to add another five 
to seven drilling rigs, primarily in 
the Permian Basin, Oldahoma and 
Louisiana, the spokesman said.

TV, electricity knocketJ out 
when truck hits utility line

By BILL ELDER 
Staff Writer

A truck hauling an oil rig struck a 
utility line spanning F.M. 700 near 
11th Place late yesterday afternoon, 
causing disruption to electric service 
and cable television service on the 
east side of town.

The accident happened at about 5 
p.m. when a truck owned by Killion 
Trucking Co. of Odessa struck an 
overhead wire and caused three poles 
to break, said Jean Lancaster, a 
spokeswoman for Big Spring Cable 
TV.

One Texas Electric Service Co. pole 
and two cable company poles Inuke as 
a result of the accidmt, Mrs. Lan
caster said.

Cable services to about 1,000 
customers between the city limit and 
Coahoma was cut off for several hours 
as a result of the accident, she said, 
while electric service to five 
customers went off for about two 
hours, according to Hooper Sanders, 
manager of the Big Spring TESCO of
fice.

Sanders explained that the cable TV 
, liM  was connected to TESCO poles 

and supported a steel guy wire. 
ThO stnnfth of m  wire being pulled 
oauaed tension which broke the poles, 

Ih e said. >
TE800 customers didn’t have any

power curtailed until about 7 p.m 
when repair crews shut off service to 
five business customers while they 
made repairs.

That service was restored about 9 
p.m., Sanders said.

Cable service, however, took longer 
to restore and involved considerably 
more customers, according to Mrs. 
Lancaster.

“ He dragged down our main trunk 
line that goes out to Coahoma, and 
that’s a lot of customers,”  she said.

“ It looked like spaghetti out there,”  
she added.

Cable repair crews went to work on 
their two poles after TESCO 
repairmen replaced the broken 
TESCO pole. Cable service to affected 
customers came back shortly after 
midnight, she said.

Big Spring police were not called to 
the sc«ie and made no repmt of the 
accident. Hiere were no iitjuriea in
volved, Mrs. Lancaster said.

Marcek) Torres, a spokesman for 
Killion, said the truck waa carrTing a 
rig to the San Amaloaraa. Hedecfin- 
ed furtbM- comment until be received 
more information.
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D i g e s t
Doctor testifies coma
can't be pinned to insulin

NEVrPORT, R.I. (A P ) — Martha von Billow's pre
sent coma cannot be pinned conclusively on insulin — it 
could have been caused by liquor, dnij^ and the cold 
bathroom floor she collapsed on in her mansion, a doc
tor said in her husband’s attempted murder trial.

The utilities heiress had a “ profound”  physical 
disability that left her body unable to control the level 
of blood sugar fueling the brain. Dr. Milton W. 
Hamolsky testified Thursday as a d^ense witness for 
Claus C. von Bulow.

The prosecution claims von Bulow tried to kill his 
wife with insulin shots, and prosecution testimony in
dicated injections of the hormone, which lowers blood 
uugar, are the only explanation for her present coma 
and annearlier one.

Mrs. von Bulow, known as “ Sunny,”  also had “ poten
tially serious psychiatric problems,”  suffered from a 
lack of faith in herself and became paralyzed because 
of hysteria for six days in 1966 after the birth of the cou
ple’s only child, Hamolsky testified.

Terrorist issues threat
against French governm ent

PARIS (A P ) — The shadowy terrorist “ Carlos”  has 
surfaced after more than six years, sending a letter 
bearing his thumbprints and threatening “ personally 
to attack the French government”  unless it releases 
two suspected extremists arrested in Paris, the In
terior Ministry said today.

A ministry spokesman said the threat came in a half
page letter in Spanish delivered to the French Em
bassy in The Hague on Wednesday. The letter was sign
ed “ Carlos”  and included two thumbprints verified by 
French police as belonging to the terrorist, the 
spokesman said.

The French news agency, Agence France-Presse, 
said the French ambassador in The Hague was under 
heavy security since receiving the letter. It was the 
first real indication since an attack on an OPEC 
meeting in Vienna in December 1975 that Carlos, a 
32-year-old terrorist bom in Venezuela as Illich 
Ramirez Sanchez and also known as “ The Jackal,”  
was alive.

f

HeraM A^ami
BEAU’n F Y  BIG SPRING — Don Bailey of the Greater 
Big Spring Rotary Club holds up two of the pecan 
trees ^ a t  the club will be selling Saturday and Sunday 
at the comer of Seventh and Gregg. The Rotary Club 
is sponsoring the sale “ to beautify Big Spring," Bailey 
said.
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Polish Catholic priest
sentenced for sermon

CAMEO COMPLETES PHASE ONE — Cameo Energy 
Homes, Inc. cut a ribbon at its facilities yesterday to an
nounce the completion of its Phase One modernization 
program. The program included extensive renovations

HeraM phato Iv HEy ASama
and structural changes within the plant. Pictured from 
left to right are: Charles Wash, LeRoy Tillery, Mike 
Bowers — general manager of Cameo, Denton Marsalis, 
Travis Fioyd and Bill Forshee.

Police Beat
* > ■>< *

|> WARSAW, Poland (A P ) -  
A military court has sen- 

' tenced a Roman Catholic 
priest to 3W years in prison 
for slandering Polish leaders 
in a sermon delivered one 
week after imposition of 
m artia l law, a Warsaw 
newspaper reported today.

It was the first reported 
legal action against a priest 
since military rule was 
imposed Dec. 13 a i^  ^  
independent union Solidarity 
suspended.

Tlie newspaper Sztandar 
MIodych said the court 
sentenced the Rev. B. 
Jewulski following a trial in 
Koszalin. The prosecutor 
had asked for six years 
imprisonment, the paper 
added.

There was no indication 
when the verdict was handed 
down.

Polish offleiais had con
firmed one priest was mn 
trial for slandering Com
munist Party boss Gen. 
W ojciech Jaruzelski but 
other details were withheld.

There was no comment 
from the Polish church on 
the conviction. The Roman 
Clatholic church claims the 
allegiance of 90 percent of 
Poland’s 36 million people 
and has been an outspoken 
critic of martial law.

The verdict was reported a 
few hours before a U.S. 
congressional delegation 
was to meet with Archbishop 
Jozef Glemp, primate of the 
Polish church.

Meanwhile, P o lan d ’s 
hardline army newspaper 
warned of “terrorism” and 
said it would be “dangerous 
to ignore” such crimes.

“ The few cases o f 
terrorism recorded so far in 
Poland point to a peculiar 
character of this 
phenomenon in Poland,”  the 
paper Zolnierz Wolnosci 
said. “ It’s a particularly 
dangerous brand o f 
terrorism  — global 
terrorism directed against
everyone.

The paper also severely 
criticized “ foreign radio 
stations,”  especially BBC 
and Radio Free Europe for 
creating “ an atmosphere 
conducive to acts of terror.”

Specifically, the paper 
referred to the fatal shooting 
of a policeman on a Warsaw 
street car last month and an 
attempt to blow up a gasoline 
station in southwestern 
Poland.

On Thursday, the military 
government said more than 
a dozen people interned 
under martial law applied 
this week for permission to 
emigrate.

In Washington, State 
Department spokesman 
Dean Fischer said the 
passport o ffer was “ a 
cynical and deplorable 
move”  and that the ‘ ‘net 
effect is forced deprivation 
of citizenship ... and per
manent exile, all without due 
process.”

Woman a rrested  on gun charge D e a t h s
Police arresting a woman for public 

intoxication last night allegedly found 
a .22-caliber revolver in her purse and 
arrested her on an additional charge 
of unlawfully carrying a weapon, 
according to police reports.

Richie Mae Smith of 1002 N. Main 
was arrested in the 600 block of N. 
Main at 8:20 p m. on the weapons 
charge, police said.

•  (Jralia Lopez of 710 Douglas 
complained to police that someone she 
knows assaulted her in the 1000 block 
of North Main at about 8 ,30 p m 
yesterday

•  Gary Gaskins, manager of the 
Sears store at 403 S Runnels, told

police a man forged an order for some 
$88 worth of merchandise yesterday, 
then tried to get cash for some of the 
merchandise but failed to produce a 
sales receipt The man then left the 
merchandise at the store and 
disappeared, according to police 
reports.

•  John Staulcup of West Highway 80 
told police his automobile was parked 
at home recently when someone 
siphoned about 10 gallons of gasoline 
from the car.

•  Jewels Hoyle of 1207 California in 
Odessa was taken to the Big Srping 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center vesterday for treatment of

minor injuries received in an auto 
accident, police said. A motor vehicle 
driven by Hoyle and a motor vehicle 
driven by Shirley Billings of 3913 
Hamilton collided in the 1200 block of 
South Gregg, according to police 
reports.

•  Police said Delma Valencia of 107 
N.E. Eighth declined ambulance 
service after she received minor 
injuries in an auto accident at about 7 
a m. Thursday. According to police 
reports, a motor vehicle driven Ity Ms. 
Valencia and a motor vehicle driven 
by Amadeo Garza of 113 W. 19th 
collided in the 100 block of North East 
Ninth.

Stenholm urges farmers join
CARMEN G. ISLAS 

...rites scheduled

Carmen Islas
I

voluntary marketing proposal
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  With 

current commodity prices below the 
cost of production. Rep Charles 
Stenholm of Texas is urging farmers 
to get aboard a voluntary marketing 
plan he has proposed to push the 
prices higher.

As long as farm prices are at levels 
of the pre-Depression era, farmers 
should withold their crops from the 
marketplace, the Stamford Democrat 
said at a news conference Thursday.

crop below the cost of production," 
Stenholm said.

Stenholm, a member of the House 
Agriculture Committee, is the only 
farmer in the Texas delegation.

Under the plan, farmers would 
voluntarialy place 20 percent of their 
existing supplies both carryover and 
new crop into a farmer-held reserve 
program

He asked farmers nationwide to 
participate in a “ 20-10-20”  marketing 
plan, which he said will give help that 
the new farm bill failed to provide 
The plan seeks to deal with glutted 
markets and depressed prices

'This could be through home or 
commercial storage and through 
either the federal Commodity Credit 
Corporation loan program or a 
privately financed p rogram ,”  
Stenholm said

“ The opening salvo of the plan, 
which we are encouraging farmers to 
voluntarily commit to, is quite sim
ple: stop selling any non-perishable

Of the remaining 80 percent, far
mers are asked to sell a maximum of 
10 percent in any 30-day period over 
the next three months and a 
maximum of 20 percent of the 
remaining balance of the crop during

any of the last nine months of the 
market year.

An additional 10 percent could be 
sold, at any time, if prices reached an 
agreed-upon level above the cost of 
production.

“ A growing number of agricultural 
leaders from across the nation are 
supporting this marketing concept.”  
Stenholm said. He called the plan “ the 
only available means farmers have at 
the moment to stay out of the 
bankruptcy courts.”

“ A wheat producer, cotton farmer, 
grain farmer or corn grower shouldn’t 
be expected to survive economically 
by paying through the nose for all he 
has to have to grow those crops, 
producing all he possibly can, and 
then throwing every single bushel or 
bale of his crop on the market at the 
beginning of harvest at less than it 
cost him to grow it in the first place.”

Unemployment rate close
to post-World War II high

1 Qkrmen Guerrero Islas, 
63, died Thursday evening in 
a local hospital after a 
lengthy illness. Services for 
Mrs. Islas will be Saturday 
at 11 a.m. at Immaculate 
Heart of M ary Catholic 
Church with the Rev. Ber
nard Gulley o ffic ia tin g . 
Burial will follow at Mount 
Olive Cemetery under the 
d irec tion  o f T r in ity  
Memorial Funeral Home.

Rosai7  will be Friday at 8 
p.m. in the Chapel of 
M em ories  at T r in ity  
Memorial Funeral Home.

Mrs. Islas was a resident 
of Big Spring all of her life. 
She is survived by six 
daughters. Elida Rodriguez, 
Phoenix A r iz . ;Oralia Velas
ques, Lubbock, Evangelina 
Garcia, Robstown, Mary 
Martinez, Sand Springs, 
Silvia Gutierrez, Big Spring 
and Hilda Limon of Lub
bock; three sons, Valentin 
Islas, Coahoma, Arturo 
Islas, Big Spring and Ekhyar- 
do Rodriquez of Phoenix, 
Ariz.; two brothers, five 
sisters, 33 grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. 
She was preceded in death 
by her husband.

Pallbearers will be the 
grandsons.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
unemployment rate jumped back-up 
to 8.8 percent in February as 5.6 
million Americans — more than ever 
before — had to settle for part-time 
work, the government reported today.

The Labor Department said the 
jobless rate inch^ closer to a post- 
World War II high last month after a 
temporary dip of three-tenths of a 
percentage point in January.

The rate now stands only two-tenths 
of a percentage point below the 
postwar high of 9 percent, which was 
recorded in May 1975. Before 
December, the last time unem
ployment was as high as 8.8 percent

was in June 1975 after the recession 
that year reached its peak.

The percentage of people with jobs 
fell last month to 57.3 percent, the 
lowest level in 4'/i years, the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics said.

More than 9.6 million Americans 
were out of work last month, an in
crease of 280,(K)0over January.

Since last July, when unem
ployment stood at 7.2 percent, 1.8 
million people had been thrown out of 
work.

The bureau said the number of 
people forced to accept part-time 
employment -rose by nearly a half
million in February, eclipsing the

previous record of 5.3 million 
established in December.

Analyst Deborah Klein said the 
part-time figures do not take into 
account people who prefer shortened 
work hours for various reasons.

The 5.6 million, she said, “ are either 
people who are in the same job but 
have their hours cut or who have lost 
their full-time jobs and have had to 
accept other work on a part-time 
basis.”

Total employment remained in 
February at 99.6 million for the third 
consecutive month after declining by 
1.3 million between July and 
December.

AA. T e m p le

Trinitv
Memorial
Funeral Home 
and Cemetery

Business fa ilu res  up 55 p ercen t
800 EM 700—SMrIlfig Ctty Ht. 

Dwass-isai

By The Associated Press
A private credit agency says 3,524 

businesses failed during the first two 
months of this year, a figure 55 per
cent higher than the same period a 
year ago.
T h e  failures, pertly reflected in a 

high jobless rate, are linked to a 
recession which has has slowed sales 
and boosted interest rates, officials 
say.

The Labor Department was 
scheduled today to report the nation’s 
unonployment rate for February. 
The January unemployment rate was 
6.8 percent.

“The Ugh interest rates, the 
unacceptable levels of current 
unsmidosmMnt, the lost output... the 
financial strains, the- jrising 
bankruptcies in the economy, the

huge budget deficit that we are 
dealing with — none of these things 
are pleasant facts of life,” budget 
director David Stockman said In a 
Washington speech to the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States.

“Hiey are all temporary and not 
permanent They are all part of the 
cure (for ending inflation), not the 
problem. They are all a prelude to the 
recovery, not evidence that the 
policies should be changed in some 
fundamental way,” Stockman said.

Federal Reserve Board Chairman 
Paul Voicker told the Senate 
Appropriations Committee there is 
“no queUion” inflation is being 
brought under control. But he 
repented his wam inp that unless 
federal buiUet deficits are controlled 
an expected economic recovery could 
be aborted.

Inflation, as measured by the 
Consumer Price Index, rose 8.9 
percent in 1981 compared with a rise 
of 12.4 percent in 1980 and a 13.3 
percent rise in 1179. tn January, the. 
CPI rose at an annual rate of 3.5 
percent

House Speaker Thomas P . 0*NeiIl,< 
D-Mass., irged businessmen to back
efforts to reduce the budget deficits 

1 achninistratioa

fleiating. Rosary will

proposed the Reagan 
He spoke at a Boca Raton, Fla., 
meeting of the Futures Industry 

..Association, a major commodity 
trade grou|&

l i W a l  Americans for 
Dm ocratk Action urged Congress to 
scuttle Reaganomics in favor of a 
return to Deprssslon-ara public 
employment prograans, and gover- 

.nment controls on wages, prices and 
credit.

daughters, Mrs. W .il. 
Eyssen Jr. of Fort Worth and 
Mrs. H.H. Fields of Big 
Spring; two sisters, (Jora 
Wicker of Poton, Texas, and 
Lottie Ck>x of Abilene; a 
brother, J.W. Simpson of 
Fort Worth; three grand
children and five great
grandchildren.

Graveside services will be 
held at 2 p.m. today at 
Hamlin Cemetery in Hamlin. 
The Rev Ted Demtzer will 
be officiating.

Colorado City
funds sought

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  
The Colorado City Council 
held a pu^ic h e v ^ ,T h u rs 
day n i(^t to m s e w  an
ticipated revenue sharing 
fu n ^  and found it will be 
c o n s id e ra b ly  short o f 
meeting all the needs of the 
city.

A ppearing before  the 
council to request funds 
were Dona Reed, represen
ting the Woodland Center 
and B arbara  G a ry , 
re p re s e n ta t iv e  o f the 
Wallace Center.

C ity  M an ager R ick  
Crowley said, “ We do have 
lots of needs in Colorado City 
— equipment and capital 
purchases, which include 
vehicles and maintenance 
machinery. Even one of our 
fire trucks is approaching 
our 30-year limit.”

“ Last year we had some 
$45,000 in revenue sharing 
funds, while I don’t know ex
actly what the amount will 
be this year I ’m estimating 
$43,000. We’ll just have to try 
to spend the money in the 
m ost e f fe c t iv e  w a y , ’ ’ 
Crowley said.

bronze 
Memorials
Nalley Pickle

287-6331

f o r t  w o r t h  -  Martha 
Wilemon Temple, 82, of Fort 
Worth, died Wednesday in a 
nursing home here.

She is survived by two

inity Memorial Ser- 
vioM:

CARMEN GUERRERO  
ISLAS, age 83, died lliurs- 
day evening in a local 
hospital. Servioea will be 
Saturday morning at* 11:00 
a.m. at iminaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church with
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Father Bernard Gulley of- 
vUI be

Friday evening at 8:00 p.m. 
lhapel of Memoriea atinthaChai 

Trinity Memorial Funeral 
Home. Burial will follow the 
■ervice Saturday morning at 
Mt. Olive Cemetery under 
the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home. 

Interments: ‘
MRS. SANDRA AN N  
CLEARMAN
3:30 p.m. Friday, March 5, 
1982

(Curtis Wayne Demiter, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Demiter, died 
Tuesday evening. Graveside 
services were at 10:00 a.m. 
Friday at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

E.C. “Bud” Tucker, 66, 
died Wednesday afternoon. 
Graveside services were at 
1:30 p.m. Friday at Mt. Olive 
M eniorialPa^ ^

Faaen U H M e 
and Rssewssg Chapel

006 GREGG 
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HAPPY HOMECOMING — Bruin AlrtiMS Presidut tlw Air TruspOTtatfu Assedati*. where he dlscused 
Howard Patnam, M l. it aU aatOet aa he is greeted by that stetas of a deTaalt pretecttu agreemcat. The pro-
haadreds of Braain eaiployees Tharsday alght at posal woaU aMU that all airUaes mast honor Uckete of
Dallas-Fort Worth Regioul Airport. Pataam re tamed u y  defaaMed airlines,
from Washiagtoa after meeting with execntive board of

Airline woes
Small, large com panies w ork to stay in the air

By The Associated Press
Air Fkaida, the feisty commuter 

line that grew up and dared to bait 
the likes of Pan American with fare 
wars, seat sales and even Green 
Stamps, is now sidfering the same 
rinancial problems as the big guys.

Meanwhile, the Civil Aeronautics 
Board may nde today on a request 
by Braniff Intemabonal for an 
“ Airline Default Protection Plan”  to 
guarantee Braniff passengers that 
their tickets will be honored by other 
airlines if the carrier goes out of 
business.

And while Texas International and 
American Airlines are announcing 
new promotions. Pan Am, the in
dustry’s biggest money-loser, says 
it’s expanding its routes.

Ted Lopatkiewicz, a spokesman 
for the Q vil Aeronautics Board, said 
it discussed on Thursday Braniff’s 
request for federal assurance that 
its tickets would remain valid. The 
board “ imicated it will g ive it in
terim approval tomorrow, but that’s 
not a certainty,’ ’ he said.

Dallas-based Braniff lost $160.1 
million in 19B1, a year in which 
losses among the 12 major airlines 
totaled $300 milUgn. Three of the

Braniff President Howard \Put- 
nam, returning from the CAB 
m eeting in Washington, was 
welcomed Thursday night at the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport 
by 700 to 800 employees, some 
carrying banners. One sign read, 
“ We’re behind you, Mr. Putnam.”

“ I ’d say we’ve g ^  better than a SO
SO chance”  of turning the airline 
around and surviving, ^ tn a m  said.

Air Florida, wh’ch made money in 
1980, was reporting a loss of several 
million dollars today. President Eli 
Timonersaid.

In 1900, A ir Florida earned $S.7 
million. It had earnings of $11 
million for the first nine months of 
1961, but the fourth quarter wiped 
out the early black ink, Timoner 
said.

He blamed decreased patronage 
and air fare wars, particularly an 
attempt to attract travelers f rom the 
Northeast to Florida.

Last September, Timoner cut 
fares — bdefly — to $69 between 
New York and Florida. “ Nobody 
beats A ir Florida at its own game,”  
he said at the time.

Air Florida planned to announce a 
new schedule today, with fewer 
flights in tbs Floiida-Northeasf*

markets but more inside Florida, to 
Europe and to the Caribbean.

Air Florida made its name in 
recent years by raiding markets and 
o ffer in g  lower fares than the 
competition. But Eastern, Delta and 
Pan Am — whose chairman, C. 
Edward Acker, is former chairman 
of Air Porida — have vowed in 
recent weeks to match the lowest 
fares in any market, apparently 
blunting Air Florida’s advantage.

In Houston on Thursday, Texas 
International Airlines announced 
“ the largest airline giveaway ever”  
— 5,000 free tickets.

The airline will give away the 
round-trip tickets on Sunday to 
people who bring the airline a bus 
ticket — new, used or even a 
reasonable facsimile — and tear it in 
half, said Ron Woestemeyer, the 
a ir lin e ’s v ice  president for 
marketing.

The airline will give away the 
tickets, one to a person, at the 29 
airports it serves, starting at 11 a m. 
local time, he said.

Texas International is owned by 
Texas Air Corp., which reported a 
net loss of $47.2 million in 1981. 
Texas Air also holds a 67 percent 
share of New York Air

Airline wars
Am erican, Braniff o ffe r two-for-one tickets again

B  ̂The Associated Press
American Airlines and Braniff 

International Corp. plunged into 
another battle in an escalating 
airfare war today with a second two- 
for-ine ticket promotion, while 
Texas International added a twist 
and offered to exchange bus tickets 
for plane tickets.

TTk  bargain-rate tickets available 
from American and Braniff went on 
sale today one minute after mid
night, and will be on sale until 11;S9 
p.m. Saturday. The tickets will be 
good from March 15 to April 30.

Debt-riddled BranifTs promotion 
was limited to flights ori^nating or 
terminating in Oklahoma and all 
Texas cities it serves except Dallas- 
Fort Worth. Braniff said similar 
promotions last month increased its 
passenger loads by 50 percent.

B ran iff’s ch ief com petitor, 
American, announced a two-for-one 
ticket promotion at 10 cities in Texas 
and Oklahonu for flights to any of 
its 60 ntainland U.S. destinations.

The 10 cities are Amarillo, Austin,

Houston, San Antonio, Corpus 
Christi, Harlingen-Rio Grande 
Valley, MidUnd-Odessa and Lub
bock in Texas and Oklahoma City 
and Tulsa.

Anyone purchasing a round-trip 
coach fare from American to any 
domestic d ty  from these 10 points 
will receive one free rouadtrip coach 
ticket of comparable or lesser value. 
Braniff will charge $1 for the second 
ticket. Both Braniff and American 
are baaed in the Dallas area.

Two weeks ago both arilines had 
similar promotions in which flights 
o r ig in a l  and terminated at Dallas- 
Fort Worth Regional Airport.

Houston-based Texas In ter
national Airlines, now offering to 
beat the lowest bus fares in every 
U.S. city it serves, will give away 
5.000 itNBid-trip, standby tickets 
Sunday to people who bring in bus 
tickets and rip them ig>, company 
spokesmen said. .

The airline is offering standby, 
space available travel to specified

destinations from each of the 29 
cities it serves, a press release said

“ We are offering people an op
portunity to show they are tired of 
being ripped o ff by high bus fares,”  
said Ron Woestemeyer, the airline’s 
president for marketing programs.

The airline said it would b ^ n  the 
promotion at 11 a.m. Sunday at 
airport ticket counters or designated 
locations.

Plans call for 1,000 tickets to be 
given away in both Houston and 
Baltimore-Washingtan; 200 each in 
Dallas-Fort WorHi, Denver, Los 
Angeics and New Orleans, and 100 
each in the other 23 cities.

Woestemeyer said people may 
bring “ any kind of bus ticket or 
facsimile of a ticket — intercity, 
intracity, used or not used.”

Tickets offered will be good from 
Los Angeles to Baltim ore- 
Washington; Jacksonville to Salt 
Lake City; Houston to Denver; and 
New Orleans to Albquerque.

Haig perceives 
outside direction 
of Salvador leftists

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Fh.. March 5.1982
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Secretary o f State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. is insisting that 
the capture of a Nicaraguan 
guerrilla is further prtM  of 
his contention that the in
surgency in El Salvador is 
directed and controlled from 
Nicaragua and Cuba.

Despite that assertion 
Thursday, Haig found 
himself on the defensive 
before a congressional 
s u b c o m m it te e  th a t  
demanded more evidence to 
support Ms charges.

IMug expressed dismay 
that his word was not 
enough, but promised to 
provide more evidence to 
c o u n te r  m o u n tin g  
congressional skepticism. 
Initially, he said he hoped to 
make the inform ation 
available Friday, but State 
Department officials later 
said it probably would not be 
ready until next week.

Meanwhile, a Nicaraguan 
official said in Washington 
that his government is the 
target of a CIA-directed plot 
that includes attacks by 
c o u n te r -re vo lu tio n a r ie s  
from across the border in 
Honduras.

Jaime Wheelock, minister 
of agriculture for the San- 
dinista government, said it’s 
the same kind of 
destabilization plan that 
toppled the leftist govern
ment of Salvador Allende in 
Chile in 1973. However, he 
acknowledged at a news 
conference that he lacked 
concrete proof.

Proof also was a problem 
for Haig, who told a foreign 
operations subcommittee of 
the House Appropriations 
Committee, that Nicaragua 
and Cuba were directing the 
fighting against the 
Salvadoran government.

“ Today, for the first time, 
a Nicaraguan military man

was captured in Salvador, 
having been sent there by the 
FSLN to participate in the 
direction, which is so evident 
of this guerrilla operation, 
from Nicaragua,”  Haig said.

The FSLN is an acronym 
for the leftist Sandinista 
Front for National 
Liberation, which holds 
power in Nicaragua.

Haig later told reporters 
the Nicaraguan was a 
“ guerrilla”  rather than a 
member of the Nicaraguan 
m ilitary. “ He was a 
guerrilla; he was working 
with the Salvadoran rebels, 
and he admitted it. He was 
sent there by the Nicaraguan 
government to assist in the 
re^u tion .”

H ie United States has had 
about 50 military advisers 
helping the government in El 
Salvador since last spring. 
There hadn’ t previously 
been any specific ac
cusations, publicly at least, 
that the I^caraguans had 
sent advisers to the rebel 
side.

Haig said “ un
challengeable”  evidence 
was presented in private to 
the House In telligence 
Comm ittee on Thursday 
regarding “ the full scope of 
Nicaraguan involvement in 
El Salvador and Cuban in
volvement in the command 
and control of the operations 
in El Salvador today ”

But some o f H a ig ’s 
charges before the ap
propriations subcommittee 
were greeted with skep
ticism by its chairman. Rep 
Garence Long, D-Md., and 
other members o f the 
committee.

Meanwhile. the in
t e l l ig e n c e  c o m m it t e e  
chairman. Rep Eldward P. 
Boland, £>-Mass., issued a 
statement on Thursday's 
closed briefing.

GALVESTON, Texas ( A P ) 
— Six weeks of testimony 
from SO witnesses failed to 
persuade jurors to 
pronounce a verdict in the 
capital murder trial of Texas 
Department of Corrections 
inmate Eroy Edward Brown.

The seven-man, five- 
woman panel deliberated 
four days before state 
D istrict Judge Henry
Dalehite declared a mistrial 
Thursday. Jurors were 
deadlocked 10-2 in favor of 
acquitting Brown, who was 
charged in the drowining of 
prison warden Wallace M. 
Pack

Inconsistencies between 
physical evidence and 
testimony of witnesses led to 
the mistrial, one juror said.

“ 'niere was just a lot of 
evidence that wasn’t sub
mitted, so all we could go on 
was the physical evidence 
That’s all we had,”  said Al 
Chandler, 47, of LaMarque 
‘ ‘ In c o n s is te n c y ,  in 
consistency We had to go 
with what was consistent 
with the scene"

Chandler said iurors 
favoring aquittal believed 
mere were contradictionB in 
the prosecution’s story about 
he scuffle between Brown. 
Pack and Ellis Unit farm 
manager Billy Max Moore 
and the physical evidence.

The jurors also
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Space probe lands on Venus
MOSCOW (AP ) — The 

Soviet Union landed a space 
probe on Venus today, the 
second such Soviet modide to 
make a soft-landing, on the 
EUirth’s nearest nsigWwr 
this week, the official Taas 
news agency reported.

Taas said the lateat probe 
was carried on the 180 
million mile, four-nnonth 
flight to Venus aboard the 
unm anned Venus-14  
spacecraft, which reached 
the vicinity of the ptenet 
early today.

The d eaw t vehlde loaded 
with casneraa and other

equipment then broke away 
from the mother ship and 
landed about 600 miles frooi 
the spot where a space probe 
carried by Venus-lS soft- 
landed -on Monday, Taas 
said.

The earlier probe sent 
back the fkat color pictures 
from the planet’s surface

and other scientific data for 
more than two hours before 
going silent in the extreme 
heatof Venui.

Taas did not say how long 
the new space probe tran
smitted (kta.

It was the Uth Soviet 
probe landed on Venus in a 
series dating back to 19C7.
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JUDGE GETS VERDICT BY MAIL

WICHITA, KAN. (A P ) — ’The blizzard thia week farced everyone to cope adth unusual cir-

Let Us Improve 
Your Drinking W ater

One Wichita man was acheduled to appear in Municipal Court Tueaday with a speeding charge. The 
coMt was dosed because of the heavy mow, and the following letter arrived in the court clerk’s office 
FMday:

“I sraa acheduied to be in court Phbmary 23, Itn, at U: 15 P.M. concerning a traffic ticket Well, I 
waathire as sctiadBled. And to my surprise I was the on|y one there. No one called and told me that 
coast would ba doaed.

**Altar going through the mow to be there on time, I decided to go ahead with the hearing as 
scheduled, whkfamaaat that I had to be the accuser (the patrolman who gave me the citation) and I 
had to be the aecumd and aim the Judgo.

“The dtattoa was for goiag 41 aiilea per hoiB* la a 35 aiOe per hour aone. I had Um  speed alert on my 
t on 44 Biiles per hour. As the accuser I M t that I was goiag over 35 aiilea per hour, but as the 
11 kaew that I was Bot goiag 46 aiiles per hour aad as the Judge, aad beliM the understaadii« 

maa that I aa^ I dadded to tiaow tt out of coort this Uaie, but It had iwttar not happm again.” 
la coafwdaa of da, two eattremes art poadble. Guard RgN*—* these:
1. Act as If there li little or aotMag to coaieai. Uacoafesmd da leath to a guilt haigpg>- 
1. Morbid iatroapectlou — Uda porsoB aeea Bwre thaa God aaea.
’Rd pmlaiiat had a d a ^  but eaceUoat plaa. Ob hta kaaes la prayer, ho aakad God to reveal Utiagi 

tohiBi — “Search BM, 0 God, aad kaow Biy heart: try BM, aad kaow my thougMs: aad 
 ̂aagr wicked way fai aw” (Pa. Ui:2S). V yoa adc him to rsvaal ttriap la you ttet are 
hhOL yoa can bd  he wUll

Juror: ContracJictions 
causecJ inmate mistrial
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disregarded the last two 
weeks of testimony when 
defense attorneys paraded 
several inmates and former 
inmates to the stand, each 
saying Pack and Moore were 
violent men who abused 
prisoners.

“ We had to eliminate the 
last two weeks of testimony 
all together," CTiandler said 
“ I didn’t think Warden Pack 
was on trial, and I didn't 
think Billy Moore was on 
trial.”

While disregarding the 
inmates' testimony, jurors 
also said they doubted the 
stories of two prisoners who 
claimed they saw Brown 
shoot and II Moore and chase 
Pack into a drainage ditch.

“ I didn't go for the James 
Solomon and Levi Duson 
stuff at all. Only oner person 
did," said juror Bernard 
Roche. 63, of Lamarque

WEATHER FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service predicts for Saturday rain along the East 
Coast from Connecticut to Florida and inland to Ap
palachia and the northeast Gulf Coast states. Snow 
te expected in parts of Montana and North Dakota.

Rare March snow 
falls in Panhandle

By The Associated Press
Snow was falling in the Texas Panhandle today 

and forecasters warned of the possibility of a rare 
March snowfall across portions of North Texas, in
cluding the Dallas-Fort Worth area, tonight and 
Saturday.

About half of an inch of snow covered the ground 
at Amarillo by 6 a.m. while 1-2 inches of snow was 
on the ground at Stratford. Driving conditions were 
hazardous in the Panhandle, prompting the Na
tional Weather Service to issue travelers ad
visories. Gmditions were expected to worsen today.

Forecasters at Dallas-Fort Worth said snow or 
sleet would be unusual for that area in March, but 
said weather conditions hint of that possibility by 
tonight and into early Saturday.

An upper air disturbance to the northwest was ex
pected to intensify and move southeastward today, 
forecasters said. That would combine with cold air 
moving into the state from Canada to provide pro
per weather conditions for snow across the western 
and central portions of North Texas.

Rain was forecast to begin in North Texas this 
afternoon and change to mixed with snow and then 
to snow tonight before the snowfall in the state ends 
from west to east Saturday.

Scattered showers were forecast today for West 
Texas and South Texas

EXTENDED EOREC'VST
WEST TEXAS Partly cknidy with a warming trend Lows SaUis 

day night Ida extreme north to mid 3Qs extreme south warming to mid 
XU north to mid tOs Big Bend Tuewlay Highs Sunday CQs moat areas 
except near n  Big Bend warming U> mid 80s to mid 80s extreme south 
Tuesday

EOREt'AST
WEST TEXAS — Travelers advisory Panhandle through tonight 

Light occasional moderate snow with accumulationi of 2 to 4 inches 
will cauae haurdous driving conditions Panhandle section today and 
tonight due to snow packed roads, icy bridges and overpaaaea Snow 
ending Saturday Eliewhereacaltered showers central and scattered 
thunderstorma south and southwest today Rain mixed with snow by 
late aftemoan central portions changing lo snow tonight and ending 
Saturday with no appreewbte accumulations Continued cold central 
and north today and moat sections tonight Conditions may reqiare a 
change at travelers advisory to a winter storm warning and expand 
ed area later today Highs mid 28s north to mid SOs south and near 70 
southweN Lows mid teens north lo near 48 aouth Highs Saturday 
lower 48a porth lo 9 td 88 aoulk.

a Itaw SMpaMN 
• I Shrahs.

Johansen 
Landscape & Nursery

Buy 1 Pecan Tree 
At The Regular Price

And Get The 
Second One At

•Burkett
•Wichita
•Cheyenne

V2Price
Western Schley
Choctaw
Mahen

Buy 1 Fruit Tree 
At The Regular Price
And Get The 
Second One At V2Price

•Pear •  Peach •  Apple
•  Plwn •  Cherry •
•  Abnong •  Ponrogranite

We’ve Got Bedding Plants
S tn w b tr ry  Plants 

Send Potatoes A Onioa Plants,
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A
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Getting smarter 
by the day...

It was refreshing to visit local schools during Texas Public 
School Week this week.

B ig Spring parents can be extremely proud of our local public 
schools because the programs are dynamic, the teachers are  
dedicated, and the students are learning — more than ever 
before.

It a p i^ r s  some of the “ freestyle” methods of the past have 
been aoandoned, and a concentration on fundamentals of 
education has been resumed. That does not mean creativity has 
been abandoned, far from it. On the contrary, it appears the 
best of both worlds have been combined to produce one of the 
most stimulating learning environments in our city’s history.

TH E  MOST IM PO R T A N T  t h i^  we noticed during our visit 
was the emphasis on positive reirdforcement.

This is a key factor. The teacher-student relationship is not
unlike the employer-ernployee relationship. A  recent article 

job burnout in “ 'niis is West Texas” said: “ A  hyror- 
critical boss quick to complain when things go wrong, but aloof
about job burnout in “ This is West Texas” said: “ A  hi

) wror
when a worker does a good job, can adversely affect the morale

‘  "  Dieand productivity of all employees.” The same principle can ap
ply to teachers and students. W e ’re glad to see teachers have 
gone back to giving gold stars for excellence, as was evidenced 
during our recent visit.

MRS. H E L E N  G L A D D E N , elementary local curriculum  
coordinator, is a strong believer in the positive reinforcement 
approach. When we visited several classes this week she made 
a {X)int to congratulate the students in each class for their good 
work.

“ You ’re getting smarter by the week,” she told one beaming
class.

“ No m a’am ,” one youngster replied. “W e’re getting smarter 
by the day.”

Aroundthe Rim
By B ILL  ELDER

Now you're talking

So there's a budget skirmish in 
Washington between the president 
and Congress? Don’t tell me about it.

You say the price of ga$oline is 
going down? Well, yes. I ’m interested, 
but something else has my attention.'

El Salvador, revolution In El 
Salvador? I’m sorry, this line seems 
to be disconnecting fast. Call back...

It's springtime, and the boys of 
summer are stretching their winter- 
cramped legs, swinging the bat, ex
tending a hunk of leather under high 
fly balls and generally getting in 
shape for th»* real news event of the 
season: the return of major league 
baseball.

Tell me about Reggie Jackson, ask 
me if the aging and erratic superstar 
will do much for his new team, the 
California Angels, this year Now 
we re talking

Ask me about Johnny Bench, 
mention the Cincinnati Reds, and 
we’ve got a matter of real substance 
to di.scuss Say the Reds have lost or 
traded their entire outfield — and I ’m 
all ears

What about the Dodgers, the world 
champs’’ Does the loss of Davey 
Lopes really matter?

C’mon. let’s get a beer and thrash it 
out over the Yankees You say all the 
money invested in the team will pay 
off; I say Dave Collins misses too 
many catches to make the Yanks an 
unb^table team.

Pete Rose? Did I hear you say Pete 
Rose? Another aging and erratic 
superstar How will he perform this 
season? Only one way to find out: slip

out of the office, settle down by the 
TV, pop the top off a beer and watch.

Now there’s a new; item: millions 
of people on a w w m ’^ p ^ ^  sReraddn 
hunkered dowmin ballparks and in 
front of 'TV sets, watching the first 
game of the season on Opening Day. 
Six weeks later, six months later, 
they’ ll still be there, a fat hot dog in 
one hand and a cold mug of beer in the 
other hand, groaning at the strikeout, 
cheering the double play, waiting for 
the home run.

And the ones that really understand 
the sport, I mean the ones that really 
penetrated the game’s nieaning, will 
know the strength they derive from 
baseball. 'They know the game is a 
metaphor for life, that it means you 
can be a pro and a star and still strike 
out, yet you’ve lost none of your 
professionalism, you’ve only tem
porarily piqued the fans. Yes, you can 
screw up and still have a job. fans 
rememter that when they leave the 
park.

So uncork that fastball, Seaver. 
Rack up some more RBIs, Schmidt. 
Let’s see some great plays at home, 
Yeager.

After all, you guys are the reason 
we put up with a whole winter full of 
dull entertainment, like football (just 
a swan song for beefy dudes that like 
to crunch bones in the autumn wind) 
and basketball (hey, what’s all that 
runnin’ around accomplish, 
anyway?).

Yep, it’s almost Opening Day. 
S om et^y  throw me some peanuts. 
Life is interesting again.

Billy Gi’aham

w h a t  a b o u t  h o m o s e x u a l i t y ?

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Why are 
Christians so prejudiced against 
homosexuals? To me, my 
homosexuality is a private thing, and 
entirely normal. — E.B.

DEAR E.B. I know this is a very 
controversial issue today, but that is 
all the more reason why we should see 
care fu lly  what the B ib le says. 
Otherwise we can only swap personal 
opinions which may not necessarily 
have much value.

I know there is a growing ac
ceptance of homosextial behavior in 
our society. As a Christian who takes 
the Bible seriously, however, I cannot 
agree that homosexual behavior is 
“ normal”  or acceptable. God created 
the world perfectly in the beginning, 
and part of that p ^ e c t  creation was 
the creation of both men and women 
in his image. Homosexual behavior, 
was seveiiy punished under the Old 
Testament law (see, for example, 
Leviticus SO:IS). In the New  
Tmtament It likewise is seen as wrong 
( I  QxintMans a ;t). Ont of the 
evidences of the Roanan Emphre’a

moral corruption, Paul suggested, 
was its tolerance of homosexual 
behavior (see Romans l:2&-37). Such 
behavior is a distortion of God’s 
original creation, and has come about 
because sin has entered the world.

It is ckfficult in a few words to say 
all that needs to be said on this topic to 
you. However, I want you to know that 
God loves you and is concerned about 
you, and be wants to hdp you. His 
concern is not simply that you face the 
fact that your lifestyle is wrong in his 
eves. His concern is that you have left 
Mm out of your life and have chosen 
instead to live for yourself. God wants 
you to become Us d U d  in a ipecial 
way tirough faith in CSurist, and be 
wants you to Isam what it means to 
live for Mm and follow him every day. 
It is not easy, I know, for someone in 
your position to leave your present 
lifestyle and become a d is t^ le  of 
JeeuB Ctrist, but I  promise you — on 
the basis of God's word — that you 
wUlflnd lasting happiasas and Joy and 
purposeawdlMiiemuy in Christ.
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‘Great new.s, eliampl I hear my diet’s 
working on your inflation!"

Rowland Evans/Robert Novsik

The regal presidency

WASHINGTON — In this winter of 
Republican discontent, a melancholy 
question is asked in the confines of the 
White House; How was Ronald 
Reagan transformed in a brief year 
from blue^ollar champion to regal 
president?

The answer partly lies in the 
unexpectedly deep recession. But 
Republican politicians, including 
some within the administration, 
believe the tone set by Reagan and his 
top lieutenants must share the blame. 
“ I think some of us forgot how we got 
here, ” one presidential aide confessed 
to us. Elected as the candidate of 
Main Street while W all Street 
mobilized behind John B. Connally 
and to a lesser extent George Bush, 
Reagan in office has evoked more the 
country club than the Moose lodge.

Reagan himself has not abandoned 
his middle-class-worker roots, proved 
by his instinctive decision to overrule 
policy advisers who wanted higher 
taxes on liquor, tobacco and gasoline 
Nevertheless, White House polls show 
that voters agree with Democratic 
claims that Reagan favors the rich 
over other Am ericans

This is blamed on the regal tone of 
the White House by 
Republican politicians, who 
scrutinize with concern guest lists for 
state dinners. Captains of industry, 
few of whom supported Reagan before 
Detroit, abound; grassroots 
politicians who were for Reagan even 
before he decided to run seldom make 
it.

C R in cS  OF SUCH patterns target 
one of the Reagan administration’s 
least publicized, most powerful 
figures: Michael K. Denver, deputy 
chief of staff and principal guardian M 
whom the president sees and when, 
including final veto pattern over those

coveted dinner invitations. It is 
Deaver they are talking about when 
disillusioned critics grumble cryp
tically that some longtime Reaganites 
have been dazzled by Washington and 
have unwittingly built the regal 
presidency.

Excesses of style at the White 
House, however, may be less im
portant than the outlook of policy
makers who have no feel for the right- 
wing populism inherent in Reagan’s 
appeal. Cabinet members, most of 
whom have never sought elective 
office, have taken all too literally the 
president’s early admonition to make 
decisions as though there never will 
be another election.

Recent internal debate oyer,, 
whether to deregujate naytural jgas' 
prices shows the disregard for the arts 
of elective politics. The Cabinet 
was overwhelmingly in favor of 
capping one of the worst winters in 
history with a proposal guaranteeing 
higher fuel prices for the short run. 
Those White House aides who deal 
with the outside world — Congress, 
governors, politicians, consumer 
groups — convinced the president to 
delay such a step.

A similar split emerged on the 
excise tax decision one month earlier.
It likely will come up again in the 
forthcoming battle over whether to 
suspend tax cuts for individuals but 
not corporations. The political mind
set of tlw Cabinet can be seen in what 
it might have in store for Joe Sixpack 
in this recession-election year: He 
would pay more for beer and 
cigarettes, to drive his car and to heat 
his home, while getting 40 percent of 
this tax cut taken away.

Likewise, concern by Republican 
politicians that the unprecedented 
turnout of terrified black voters in the 
1981 off-year elections w ill be

duplicated nationwide in 1982 is not 
matched in the Justice Department 
Instead of trying to calm black fears 
about Reagan’s intentions, the Civil 
Rights Division keeps raising ob
jections to the bill extending the 
Voting Rights Act (to the dismay of 
White House aides).

THE TRUTH IS 'THAT only a 
handful of Cabinet members (most 
notably Transportation Secretary 
Drew Lewis and Interior Secretary 
James Watt) have a compelling in
terest in the Nov. 2 congressional 
election. Many see their function as 
emissaries in the White House of their 
constituency groups, not the other 
way around.

It, n8tural)x, that,.,w«pi
Cabinet • menalMrs show little en
thusiasm for intervening in the 
congressional campaign, tending to 
elevate themselves beyond the crass 
demands of politics. Secretary of 
Agriculture John Block is battling the 
White House over demands that he 
campaign against D em ocratic 
members of the House Agriculture 
Committee — especially California’s 
Rep. Tony Codho, chairman of the 
House Democratic campaign com
mittee.

But even in the White House, there 
is no overriding resolve to erase the 
image of the regal presidency that 
increases Republican burdens tMs 
fall. 'That was shown when two House 
Republican leaders, Repa. Jack Kemp 
of New York and Trent Lott of 
Mississippi, declared it time to crack 
down on corporate welfare. The 
reaction of senior White House aides 
was outrage over the “ demagoguery” 
of the two congressmen seeking to 
guide the president back to the 
populistic moorings that helped elect 
him.

Mailbag

Federal Reserve 
privately owned

DearSirs, , ,  ,
In regards to a couple of articles in 

your paper dated 2-25-82, I wish to 
comment.

First of all, “ In the malilMg,”  Mr. 
Gilstrap has done a lot of homework 
and done it well. I f  you thiiA the 
Federal Reserve System is any part of 
the Federal Govemment, I suggest 
you go to the (riwne book of any city 
with a Federa l R eserve Bank 
(Dallas). Look under (Jovemment 
offices and you will not find the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas. It is 
privately owned.

Regaining the article about San 
Francisco passing a law similar to the 
one passed in Morton Grove, U ., a few 
facts follow.

1. The Second Amendment was not 
placed in the Constitution to protect us 
from burglars and our spouses.

2. Some State Constitutions state 
that “ standing armies,”  in time of 
peace, are dangerous to Liberty & 
Freedom, therefore the right of every 
citizen to keep and bear arms shall not 
be infringed.

3. Regiatration of guns by criminals 
violates their 5th Amendment rights 
against self incrimination. Hayes vs. 
U.S. 1968 Supreme Court Decision. 
Only criminals have rights?

4. 25,000 people were murdered in 
the U.S. in 1981. Sixty per cent with 
guns (mostly handguns). The World 
Almanac & Book of Facts, 1981 
Edition, states that there were 
1,156,000 plus legal abortions per
formed in the U.S. in 1978.

5. Russia & Polland allow only 
sticks & stones as defense against 
burglars and spouses.

Why are the city, county, state^& 
federal governments trying so hard to 
pass gun laws? R em em l^  Poland, 
Czechmlovakia & Russia. Wake up 
America, on a 12 hour clock it’s 5 
minutes to midnight.

TROY NELSON JR.
Sand Springs

Thoughts
The politicians were talking 

themselves red, white and blue
..-nH ryu.r  ̂ .XI/* 
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H you wish to be loved, show 
mor* of your faults than your vir
tues.

—Boron Lytton

Perhaps no person can be a 
poetf or even enjoy poetry, 
without a certain unsoundness of 
mind.

—Thomas Bobington Macaulay

The Anglo-Saxon conscience 
does not prevent the Anglo- 
Saxon from sinning; it merely 
prevents him from enjoying his 
sin.

—Salvador de Madariaga

We go by the majority vote,
and If the majority ore Insane, the
sane must go to the hospital.

—Horoc* Mann

Joseph K ra ft

Mubarak maneuver

CAIRO — Hoani Mubarak has 
stopped most of the practices that 
soured so many Egyptians on Anwar 
Sadat before the assassination. But 
the new Egyptian president has yet to 
define his own policies.

On the contrary, he is postponing 
decisions and thus piling up pressures 
on his future freedom of action — 
particularly in relations with Israel 
and the Arab world. So the American 
interest is to help Egvpt rejoin the 
Arab fold on terms mat permit a 
continued approach to peace with 
Israel.

H ie biggest change here since Sadat 
is in the role of the leader. Instead of 
cutting a heroic figure, Mubarak 
comes off as a general manager. He 
appears in public only rarely. He has 
delegated major responsibility in 
foreign and domestic matters to 
ministerial committees. The most 
important event since he took over 
has been a thre^day conference on 
the economy. Mubarak led o ff wlQi a 
speech emphasizing population 
control — “ a dreary subject thatl)Jw

E lSadat never touched,^' an Egyptian 
friend of mine observed 

Conciliatory m o m  toward Sadat’s 
foes abound. *11)0 well-known Jour 
nalist Muhammed Hassanein Heikal 
is only the moot famous of the many

r M arrested by the late president 
hove been freed fav MtAarak. 
Each week a new batdi of prisonere is 

liberated. The trial of the aeaaaelna 
m o m  forward at such a slow paoa 
that aonie believe---probably wrcNOgly 
— there will be no executions.

IN f o r e ig n  PO U C Y , Mubarak
has moved from Sadat’s alngle-

minded focus on the American con
nection and peace with Israel. He did 
visit Washington, to be siu%. But he 
has also visited four other Western 
countries — Britain, France, West 
Germany and Italy. He was scheduled 
to visit Israel later this month, but is 
balking about a trip to Jerusalem, and 
he has already visited an Arab coun
try, Oman. He has allowed Soviet 
technicians to return to Egypt, and his 
emissaries, have cultivated such 
nonaligned countries as India and 
Yuogoalavia. The expectation here is 
that M ubarak w ill attend the 
nonaligned summit meeting schedul
ed for Baghdad in the fall.

A multitude of gestures, however, 
does not a policy make. Mubarak has 
not changed the Elgyptian power 
structure in any way. He has yet to 
name a vice [Hwident. Tlie cabinet he 
inatalled on Jan. 1 keepa jMrsons 
diosen by Sadat in all the major poata.

Big decisions, to be sure, are not 
expected fay moat Egyptians at tM i 
time. It ia well underMood that the 
boat would not be rocked until b ra d , 
under ttw Camp David Accords, 
re tu rn  tha last Mt o f the Sinai D c m t 
to Egypt on AprO 25. StUl, the poi^ 
ponement of deebions b a m  room for 
intereated parties to maneuver and 
lobby. .

Ih u i various groups of E|. 
are pusMug Mubarak to brinj 
back into the Arab . arorl 
president’s dosest advisers lean in 
that direction. Secret talks with 
repreaentattvea o f other Arab atples 
have undoubtedly taken pbee. H w  
preaidMt’a office has been obliged to 
deny •  report — published by Mr.

Heikal — of offers fay the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and Jordan 
to a d  as broker between Egypt and 
the other Arab states.

IN RESPONSE to these pressures, 
Mubarak has already edged away 
from Sadat’s position on the phase of 
the Camp David Accord providing 
autonomy for the Paleatinbn Arabs 
living under Israeli occupation on the 
WEST Bank of the Jordan R iver and 
in the Gaza Strip. Whereat Sadat was 
prepared to accept a statement of '' 
prindples which he would then hand 
on to the PalestiMana, Mubarak b  not 
going to accept a statement unlese he 
feels it will satisfy tha Palestinians.

The prospects for success under 
these condraons dbtinetly Umitod, ’ 
perhaps even deadr,At that potart.^  ̂
Camp David becomes merely an 
EgypUan-bradi accord, and it maksa 
-------to try anotltor approach to

peace. American policy comes into 
play at that point.

At preswt, most of the Middle East 
Is in chaos. Seemingly insohible 
proMema beset Lebanon, Syria and 
the PLO. Nobody can foretell the 
political outcome of the war between 
Irag and Iran. But Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia remain intact Both countries 
receive American arms. Both have, in 
effect, accepted the Egyptlan-bneli 
peace. So they can renew ties with 
EDTtand together put forward a new 
W ^ U v e  for a general aetUament 
with b ra d . . * .

The Isradl government' woul^ of 
course, oppose such an approach. But 
b ra d i public optirion b  nbt so 
adamant Moreover, there would at 
bast be on the table the only good 
thing that aoems poasiUe under 
current conditions— a framework for 
DSiodatiiMpoace.

HiMw Watson 

Dick Johnson

' Big Spring Herald
"I may d lia^rso with what you 

have to aay, tlut I w ill defend to 
, the deuth youf right to eay It.”

Volteire
' ■' w
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Bob Jones claim s  
his un ivers ity  
is tre a te d  u n fa irly
GRIXINVILLE, S.C. (AP ) — Behind the gates of Bob Jones University, its 

prwident seethes with righteous indignation at the world outside.
Bob Jones III feeta his Qnistlan fundamentalist schotd has been cast un

justly as a symbol of racism and has become a “sacrificial lamb” for face- 
saviog bureaucrats.

“ It would be pretty bard for an unsaved man to understand what’s going 
on hare,” Jones said, “though we have many unsaved friends who ap
preciate our forthrightness...even if they don’t agree with us.”

BJU, founded M years ago by Jones’ grandfather and later headed by his 
f*ther, has remained “a straight edge” in the midst of changing public 
mores, Jones said in an interview.

“This school is a religious institution first and foremost,” said Jones, a 
lanky, pale ordained minister who started preaching at the age of 13. “And 
as such, we are unyielding in matters of scriptural principle. That’s why we 
find ourselves in this dilemma with the IRS. ”

“This dilemma” began in 1970 when the Internal Revenue Service first 
warned that racially discriminatory policies were going to cost the school its 
exemptioo from paying federal emj^oirment and Sochd Security taxes, as 
well as its right to receive tax-deductible contributions.
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BJU responded by admitting nuuried black students in 1971 and single 
blacks in 1975. But toe IRS withdrew the school’s tax exemptions anyway a 
y * v  later, because the university would not allow its students to date or 
m any interracially.

Tooay fewer than a dozen of its 6,300 students are black.
“We teach evurything here from the perspective of what does the Bible 

1̂ , ” Jones said. “The Bible is the touchstone of truth for everything we

According to the university, the Bible sa)rs God created barriers to 
separate the races. Interracial dating would lead to interracial marriage, 
breaking down those barriers and creating the one-world system of the An
tichrist, the school maintains.

To differing interpretati<ms put forth by other Bible scholars, Jones said, 
“So what. That’s my answer. So what.”

Jones is a product of his own sdiool’s teaching. He attended Bob Jones 
Academy, which is BJU’s elementary and secondary school on campus. His 
undergraduate denees include bachelor’s and master’s degrees from BJU.

He has worked for the university in a number of capacities, starting as a 
speech teacher. He was assistant dean (rf men, assistant to the president and 
vice president before becoming president in 1971.

The school, its 41 buildings located on 200 acres near downtown Greenville, 
could be tax ^  millions of dollars retroactively to 1970 if it loses its case, 
which is now before the U.S. Supreme Court, or if legislation proposed by the 
Reagan administration is passed.

“We’ll exist without our tax exemption,” Jones said. “When the govern
ment seeks to make tax exemptions a reward for good behavior, ...then we 
have a government establishment of religion.

“The Constitution protects pluralism in America,” he said. “That’s why 
the Church of Satan has a tax exemption. That's why the Black Muslims 
have a tax exemption,” he said.

The makeup of the student body, who pay $3,800 a year for tuition, room
kind of young person “found in the fundamen-and board, is reflective of the kii 

tal Blble-belleviag churches across America,” Jones said ‘We are not

Has W att come out of wilderness?
By MAR'HN CRUTStNGER 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Did the wilderness 
bombshell James Watt <k*opped on national 
television signal a public relations break
through or the beginning of the end for the 
controversial interior secretary?

Was that really an ISb^legree turn he made on 
NBC’s “Meet the Press” or an attempt to hdl his 
crHlcs tH th tnar^H e?  '

Watt sUu^led conservationists during the 
Sunday interview show by saying he would like 
to bar all drilling, mining and timber-cutting 
until the end of the century.

Until then. Watt had been proposing exactly 
the opposite approach — seeking to extend for 20 
years the Interior Department’s authority to 
issue leases on wildemess lands.

Watt’s pronouncement left environmentalists 
flabbergasted and grabbed front-page headlines 
in papers across the country.

William Tumage, executive director of the 
Wildemess Society, called the announcement a 
“ real victory for the American people”  and a 
“ complete turnaround”  by Watt.

But environmentalists were singing a different 
tune when the bill Watt drafted to accomplish 
these objectives surfaced a few days later. 
Conservationists charged that it was loaded with 
so many anti-wilderness provisions that it bore 
tib resemblance tb the measure Watt described 
oh television.

“ Mr. Watt lied to the American people,”  
Tumage said. “ What he proclaimed as a 
wildemess protection bill is actually a wilder
ness destruction measure.”

Tumage said Watt’s tactics reminded him of 
the “ big lie”  media manipulation used by former 
Sen. Joseph McCarthy during the Red hunts of 
the 1950b — nuike an outlandish statement to

Famed authors stung by state tax
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP ) — Literary giants whose 

labors have led them to homes in the Coniiecticut hills let 
loose a collective cry of pain when they saw their incomes 
cut by one of the state’s nuuiy efforts to generate revenue.

“ I just think it’s unjust,” said playwri^t Arthur Bfiller 
of Rnburv, who won a Pulitzer Prize for “Death of a 
Salesman.^’

“We don’t make our incomes in this state,” he said in a 
telephone interview. “We only spend them here.”

But despite the efforts of a number of Pulitzer Prize- 
winning authors to wriggle free of the state’s new “unin
corporated business tax,” legislators who passed it are 
reacting with little sympathy.

Haniioo Salisbury, president of the Authors League of

->̂ V

America Inc. and a Pulitzer winner for his international 
reporting for The New York Times, is leading the effort to 
persuade the (General Assembly to exempt writers from 
the tax.

“ It ’s a small-business tax,”  said Salisbury, who lives in 
a northwestern town that happens to be named Salisbury. 
“ We’re not businesses. We dm ’t have a shop. We just have 
our typewriters and our paper.”

Abw t two dozen writera — including Evan Hunter, Rex 
Reed, Philip Roth, Theodore White and Robert Penn War
ren — have joined the exemption drive.
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Social Security checks 
delivered late in D-FW

FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) -  A com
puter or mailing problem in Kansas City is 
believed to be the reason thousands of Social 
Security recipients in Tarrant and Dallas 
([bounties have not received their checks on 
time from the federal government this 
month, a newspaper reported today.

The Fort Wortii Star-Telegram said in a 
copyright story that the extent of the
problem was still undetermined 'niursday 
but that at least 3,(X)0 people in the two 
counties have com p la ii^  to federal of
ficials about missing checks.

The checks were due in mailboxes 
Wednesday.

Dee O’Neil, a Social Security program 
analyst in the Dallas regional office, said 
checks may be delayed for a “ significant 
part”  of the estimated 106,000 Social 
Security recipients in Tarrant County.

“ We don’t know how broad the scope of it

m i^ t  be,”  he said. “ We’ ll make every 
posaiUe effort to find out where the checks 
are and get them delivered as soon as 
possible.”

Officials said they hoped the benefit 
checks would be delivered by the end of the 
week.

“ They will probably get them, if not 
(Friday) then in the next day or so,”  said 
Jim S<^mpers, assistant manager of the 
Fort Worth Social Security district office.

“ This is not something we want 
(recipients) to start panicking about,”  he 
added.

Workers in the Grand Prairie Social 
Security office were deluged with com
plaints and queries Wednesday and Thur
sday from retired people. That office 
handles complaints from Dallas and Fort 
Worth

JONES INTERVIEW ED — Dr. Bob Jones III, in an interview with the 
Associated Press, said last week, “ This school is a religious institution first 
and foremost, and as such we are unyielding in matters of scriptural prin
ciples ”

recruiting from the public at large because what we have here is not for the 
public at large. Our appeal is to the fundamental Bible-believing (Christian.”

And he held that the university’s policy on dating was not discriminatory. 
"Our belief is not something we concocted in order to penalize black-white 
dating relationships. 'That was in existence before the blacks ever came 
here.”

On January 8, the university thought it had won its tax case. That’s when 
the Reagan administration decided the IRS had overstepped its bounds in 
withdrawing the school’s exemption.

But the outcry by blacks, civil rights groups and others caused the Reagan 
administration, fours days later, to ask for legislation that would deny ex
emptions to discriminating schools. The Justice Department announced 
Feb. 24 that it would pursue its case against BJU.

The next day, the Reagan administration said it couldn’t defend the 
government’s own ban on tax breaks for racially biased private schools and 
asked the Supreme Court to appoint a special advocate to support the pro
hibition.

On Wednesday, lawyers for BJU and Goldsboro Christian Schools asked 
the Supreme Court to reverse without further proceedings the federal ap
peals court ruling that had denied them exemptions. 'There was no indication 
when the court would decide on the request

‘T v e  no good word to say on the integrity of this administration and par
ticularly the Justice Department,”  Jones said. "The duplicity of govern
ment bureaucracy is making me angrier every day I live and should anger 
every decent, constitutional, law-abiding citizen in this country.”

'Soldier's soldier' 
to head Joint Chiefs

grab headlines and don’t worry if it later is 
proven false.

However, Tumage says Watt’s performance 
backfired, exposing “ to more people how 
duplicitous he is”  and further eroding Watt’s 
political support.

Watt’s aides see things differently. They 
contend that environmental groups changed 
their assessment of W stt’s proposal because 
they don’t want to lose the secretary as a 
whipping boy to drum up contributions from the 
faithful.

"Their change of heart and mind came from 
looking at their bank statements and not from 
looking at the bill,”  said Douglas Baldwin, 
Watt’s chief spokesman. “ Watt b r ^ e  their piggy 
bank. They were raising money off him and the 
wildemess issue and he has taken the issue 
away”

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
(Tailing him “ a soldier’s 
soldier,”  President Reagan 
has plucked Gen. John W. 
Vessey Jr., from obscurity 
as this A m y ’s second-in- 
command and named him 
the- next chaim an of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Reagan’s choice, which he 
announced Thursday during 
a (Talifomia holiday, sur
prised just about everyone at 
the Pentagon

It was a particular jolt to 
the Navy, which had hoped 
its chief. Adm. Thomas 
Hayward, would be elevated 
to the nation’s highest 
military post because the 
Navy figures pre-eminently 
in administration build-up 
plans and strategy

Vessey ranks as one of the 
darkest horses in memory in 
the sweepstakes for the JSC 
chairmanship.

Never before has a vice 
chief of staff vaulted so high 
in one leap and he is the first 
officer in nearly 25 years to 
be chosen as chairman 
without first having served 
as chief of his service

Vessey also is the first 
Army general to be named 
head ^  the JSC without 
having graduated from the 
U.S. Military Academy at 
West Point.

The nomination is subject 
to Senate confimation. but 
that probably will be nothing 
more than a formality.

Vessey will replace Air 
Force Gen. David C. Jones 
who is retiring as head of th<
JSC.

Vessey, who will be 60 next 
June 29. has a reputation for 
what one officer called his 
"closeness to troops,”  as 
well as for a wide-ranging 
knowledge of strategy.

Born in M inneapolis, 
Minn.. Vessey was a young 
National Guardsman before 
World War II and was 
mustered into active service 
before Pearl Harbor After 
figh ti^  across North Africa 
and into Italy, he won a 
battlefield commission as an 
artillery second lietenant on 
the Anzio beachhead in May 
1944.
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N ancy K issinger p leads innocent in airport s c u ffle
STREAMWOODk 111. (A P ) — Seventy-six percent of 

American households keep plants indoon, according to 
Garden Scene planterware.

People grow plants in their homes because they enjoy 
living things and also because plants have a decorative 
quality, the survey found.

SATURDAY DOOR BUSTERS
★  ★  ★

All Junior Jeans

NEWARK, N.J. (A P ) -  A pro-nuclear 
activist says she won’t drop charges that 
Henry Kissinger’s wife tried to choke her 
after she asked the ex-diplomat an Insulting 
question, because people should confront 
Kissinger whenever possible.

Ellen L. Kaplan, 29, a member of a group 
affiliated with rightist politician Lyndon 
La Roue he, said Wednesday she didn’t 
realize the former secretary of state was 
about to undergo heart surgery when she 
encountered Kissinger and his wife at 
Newark International Airport.

“ But that does not make me sympathetic tentative trial date of May 26 after with- *niichiar sralm
toward Mrs. Kissinger and I  w ill not drop drawing a warrant for Nancy Kissinger’s son, irnprirv Fwndation
my charges because she might have b e ^  arrest. He signed the warrant after she called w m
upset,”  said Ms. Kaplan,'contacted in fa iled  to appear in court Tuesday to answer literature at tne airport when
Cienver, where she was handing out 
literature at Stapleton International A ir
port.

“ I know Kissinger is out of office but he is 
very influential with his ties to (Secretary of 
State) Alexander Haig and the Rockefeller 
family,”  she said. “ People should confront 
him if they see him.”

Municipal Judge Robert B. Brennan set a

the assault charges.
Brennan said he vacated the arrest order 

after attorneys for Mrs. Kissinger appeared 
and entered an innocent plea.

The complaint says Mrs. Kissinger 
“ caused bo^ly injury by grabbing the 
complaining witness by the throat and 
try ii^  to dioke h «-”  during an encounter at 
Newark airport on Feb. 7.

distribuUng literature 
the Kissingers walked by.

"We asked Dr. Kissinger if we could ask 
him two questions and he said yes,”  she 
said “ Then Tom asked him what he thought 
of a letter in The New York Times, written 
by (Jen William Westmoreland, saying 
Kissinger’s involvement had prolonged the 
Vietnam War.”
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Dresses..........................60%  Off
Jackets & Skirts .......... 60%  Off
Coordinates. . . . . .  . 60%  Off
Blouses............... . . .  .6 0 %  Off
Rack of Pants. . .$ 1 0 .0 0  Each
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V a l o u r  B a t h  T o w e l s
Our thickest, plushest bath towel made of loop 
tory on the tcip, velour on the bottom. Extra 
larfe, they’re slitht irregulars...$10 values if per 
fen. Assorted colors, reg. 4.99.

U i' fo r

Y o u n g  M e n ' s  K n i t  S h i r t s
Spnng IS coming, and Anthony’s has some goodlooking knit 
5rts ....................... ' ‘ts now on sale! Assorted styles and colors in pebble weaves 
and interlocks, sizes S,M1,XL. to $20.00

$

B e n d o v e r ®  P a n t
1 6 « - 8

Get that Bendover* feeling! Levi's* famous Bendover* pants of 
1(X)% stretch polyester gabardine feature a hidden elastic waist
band. In seasonal colors, sizes 8-20. Reg. 21.95.

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPINe CENTER 
OPEN 9:00  UNTIL 6 :00  MON. THRU SAT.

DOOR BUSTER

Jemsonic Jewelry Cleaner’̂  keeps fine Jewelry 
sparkling like new. Safely cleans diamonds, rings 
and earnings electrosonically, removes tarnish, 
stains and dullness in minutes. Includes one bot
tle of cleaning solution. $18.95

NOW $ 1 2 .9 5
■ ' I ItliwHetf qtienWyt,

^ ’s
JEW ELERS  

One bcandful pbcc.

3rd A Main
43 years your Jwiv.ler

267-8338

CORONADO PLAZA 
9:30 to 6 P.M.

Saturday Only!
Special Group Famous Makers

Girls Jeans
•Luv-lt
•Wrangler
•Levi
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•Sizes 4 te 14
•Reg. Is $30.

Special Group of

Boys Jeans
•Wrangler

>Manp-Ttx 
•Ocn Mess v  >
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North Texas o ffic ia l acquitted
,TEXA R K A N A , Texas (A P ) — Bowie 

County CommiBsioner J.C. Arnold has 
become the first county official to be 
acquitted of charges resulting from a 
two-yeer federal invesUgatton into 
corruption among North Texas and 
Oklahonw county officials.

Jurors deliberated about four hours 
Wednesday before acquitting Arnold of 
chargee that he defrauded the county 
government by accepting bribes in 
connection with a road equipment

scheme, v. ?
The federal investigation has netted 19 

guilty pleas or convictions in a KH:ounty 
area in Texas. More than 16S com
missioners, former commissioners and 
equipment suppliers have pleaded guilty 
or b ^ n  convict^ in Oklahoma.

Arnold, who has announced that he is 
seeking re-election, had been charged 
with four counts of extortion, two counts 
of conspiracy and 30 counts of mail fraud.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., March 5,1982 7-A

Rep. Frost w ants bom b flight investigated
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Rep. Martin FYost and 

other members of the Texas congressional 
delegation routinely use Braniff International’s 
Flight 111 for their trips from Washington to 
Texas.

Thus, the report that a bomb hidden in a 
woman’s luggage was aboard the flight Tuesday 
and went undetected at both Washington 
National and Dallas-Air Force airports was 
particularly chilling for them.

Frost, a Dallas Democrat, asked the Federal 
.Aviation Administration ’Thursday for an in-

vestigatkNi into why the bomb passed undetected 
through two security systems.

“ It is up to the FAA  to dispel any fears that 
passengers may have by giving a full ex
planation of detection procedures used for 
checked baggage at airports throughout the 
United States,’ ’ Frost said in a letter to J. 
Helms, FAA administrator.

The lu ^ g e  containing the bomb was checked 
at Washington National Airport Tuesday mor
ning, but the device was discovered only after 
the passenger opened her luggage later in the

Lynn

day at Wichita Falls, Texas.
n »e  woman’s husband, a U.S. serviceman who 

admitted having used the explosive in the past, 
was later charged with attempted destruction of 
an aircraft and transportation of explosives in 
interstate commerce.

The bomb contained one pound of C-4 plastic 
explosive, two pounds of black gunpowder, 16 
blasting devices, a quantity of two-inch nails, 
and the classified section from a newspaper. A 
small clock with a gold-rimmed white face ac- 
comoanied the device.
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Undarwaar 
Boys: siaapwtar 

Hausashoes

Slaapwear
Girls: Bras-Panties 

Sips
Houstshoes

Samsung Color TV 
YOUR CHOICE

13” Remote Controller 
19” Manual Tuning

G R A N D M < i^ ? T H E R 'S
D E L IG H T

Park — In tho Court Yard.
100%
SoM
State

I RCA 19'ito,on.i XL-100 
I Roommate® color TV
I  Brilliant color performance with XL-100 reliability
1 •  RCA's energy-efficient XtendedLife chassis—
2 designed for outstanding performance, low power I consumption and long life— uses only 69 watts 
I  average power.
I  •  Automatic Color Control and Fleshtone 
I  Correction.
I  Open ThurUay IH S:00 p.m.

I  I t Ke Dx Ka Ks I Id H i Hs Hc Ko Hu Mn Kt )
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Queen S ize  S ieepers

Atron Nylon, Florals A Nylons

Create an instant 
room for overnight giiost 
with intenpring mattross

YDURCHOEE
at only
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Friday and Saturday Only
- W hW  Ttiny l a i n

SPORT COATS 
9 0

R e g . 7 5 .0 0
Spring and summer weights 

tan, navy, and brown.in
Good looking sport coats in 
37 to 46 reg. and 40 to 46 
Long. Not all colors In all 
sizes.

60%O O  F F

Blazer reg. 60.00 
Skirt reg. 42.00

Fully lined blazer with two 
buttons and two patched 
pockets.  Always a 
welcome addition to your 

.wardrobe.  Linen-look  
polyester blends in Red, 
White, Navy ond Kelly 
Green. Not eoch color in 
each size.

WHEAT FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
A

14”
reg. 22.00

For the True Texanl
Brass Armadillo For Your Table ^
The ereotur# Texans odmire In soMd brats. N 't 10 Inches
l o n g  o n d  w i l l  m o k e  o  preot paper welghf tor your desk or
o eonversoHon piece lor your t^ le . OHls

Brass Candlesticks
7'/4” reg. 10.00 ea................................. 4.99 eo.
9'/4” reg. 14.00 ea..................................6.99 ea.
11 '/i" reg. 24.00 ea............................. 11.99 eo.

BRASS FRUIT BOXES
Apple, Pumpkin, Pear reg. 20.00..............9.99

JOGGING SUITS FOR KIDS
reg. 16.00 ond 20.00........................ 11.99 15.99

TODAYS GIRL PANTYHOSE SPRING SALE 
AMERICAN TOURISTER LUGGAGE

2 5 %  to 4 0 %  OFF

Soft side "Spectrum" Mahogany*Novy*Camel

115 E. 2nd 267-5722
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These Sponsors Urge You To Attend Church Sundoy
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AND FURNTTURCOCFT. 

Richard ASdnaJ.W. AOiIm

$04 Main
MO SFRINQ SA VINOS ASSOCUTtON

2S7-744S

■ILL REED INSURANCE AOENCY
211 A>hnaan 2S7-S32S

BOS BROCK FORD SALES, INC. 
Fofd-LIncolw Mafcury-ThandarWrd

BOB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK 
"Hoa«a RaatodaUng and Rapalr*’ 
Indualrlal Fark Bldg. 31 2S7-6S11 

Bob and Jan Noyaa

BOSS-LINAM ELECTRIC, INC. 
$04 WaraIwuaaRd.

Travla Brackaan, Fraaldant 
8ta«a Brackaan, Vloa FraaWani

2$3-7S64

2401 Oragg
BUROERCHEF

Lynn Kallay, Manai
2$3-47tS

BRUMLEY a ASSOCIATES ELECTRIC CONTR.
$00 N. Mrdwall 203^131

Wallar Brawlay, awnar

CALDWELL ELECTRIC
Intaralata 20 Eaat 203-7332

CAPROCK SERVICES COMPANY, INC.
200 Young Straat 2$7-2$$1

CHAPARRAL CONTRACTORS, INC.
$01 Eaat 3rd 2$3-30$2

1004 Locual

FawIMtaNar 

THE CASUAL SMOPFE 

Margaret Hull, oamar
233-1 $S2

COAHOMA STATE BANK 
Mil Raad, Fraaldant 

MantbarFDIC

COWFER CUNIC AND HOSPITAL

$01 Oragg

CREIOHTON TIRE COMPANY 
“ TIra Sala Eaary Day"

207-7021
Oahon Can, aamar

D SC  SALES, INC.
“ Your Manufaetwrad Moaaing Naadguartara"

3010 Waat Hary. SO 307-$$4$
Damon and Johnny# MaraaUa

1710Eaat3rd
DENNY'S RESTAURANT 

Tbn Dollar, Moitagar
207-2201

DR. PEPPER BOTTUNQ COBMANY 
Qana Maador

2101 Markot SL Stantan, TX 207-7461

EARTHCO
Intaralata 20 Eaat 203-04S0

Tim Blaekahaar, Managar

ELLIOTT AND WALDRON ABSTRACT CO.
301 Farmlan Mdg. 207-7S41 -207-7201

Martha Baundara, Managar

Collaga Park
ELEGANT ELEPHANT 

Linda Calhay
207-0303

FEAGM'S IMPLEMENT 
Balaa — Sandoa — Faria

Lamaaa Hwy. 37 2000340
Qlbaan and Evalata Faagina

•N'

IVCRM A L  ?
Sunday 

I Cohnthians 
1S12-21
Monday
Paalma

The world s most familiar medical instrument is the thermometer It mea
sures one of the key symptoms in most illnesses.

Too bad we have no similar instrument for measuring key symptoms of 
spiritual illness Some of us go along for years quite unaware that something 
serious can be wrong with us something that will only become evident when we 
confront a ensis with which we have neither the resources nor strength to cope

This is God's world We are his creatures. Can there be anything more normal 
than to seek resources and strength from God king before a crisis will test them

Worshipping regularly provides opportunity for building spiritual health

Tuasday 
Paalms 

118:14 29
Wadnaaday

Isaiah
49:517

Thursday
Isaiah

49:18-28
Friday

Habraws
12:1-11

Copyri9ht 1962 Kwttter AdvwfTising S«fvtc«
P O 8024 ChMrlotlMviNt VtrgNWB 22906 Scrplurwg swtected by Thg AmDncar SooBty

Salurxtay
Habraws
13:10-18

507 E#«t 3rd
FIRESTONE

Jim Massinglll, Manager
207-5564

HIGHLAND CARD SHOP 
J#ana«1a and Ralph Mand#r#en 

"Wh#n you cara enough to aend the very beat"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
"The First In All Banking Service" 

Member FDIC

HUBBARD PACKING COMFANY 
North BIrdwell Lane 2S7-77B1

300$ Gragg
FLOWERS FROM DORI'S 

Deri and Tarry Mitchell
237-7441

131 OS. Oragg
JO BOYS RESTAURANT 

ObkRambe
2S3-17E3

GIANT AND LITTLE GIANT FOOD STORES 
$11 Lamesa Hwy. and 1103 11 th Place 

Fete Hull and Sons — Oary-Randy-Rusty

JOHANSEN LANDSCAPE BBRVtCE ■ NURSERY 
San Angelo Hwy. tB7-BBB3

Johnny — Cari — Terri Johansen

40$ Runnels
GOODYEAR 

Raymond Hattenbach
267-0337

JONES a SON DIRT AND FAVMG 
CONTRACTORS

east Hwy. M7-1143 3B3-$S42
Wayne-Fatsy-Terry Janas

1101 East 2nd

QRAUMANN'8.JNC. 
Specializing In Oilfield 

Pump and Engine Repair
309 Benton

267-132$
A. A. (Ous) Oraumann, PraeMent 

GEE'S JEWELRY
1701 EasiFM 700

323 Main S t
'Let Us Pul a Sparkle In Your LHe"

263-3153

K-BOB’S 

Wayne Henry 

K-MART 

Jim TruHl, lianagar 

LEONARD'S PHARMACIES

367-6311

M3-6416

GENERAL WELDING SUPPLY
$05 Eaat 2nd 267-2309—267-2332

Pat Baker, owner

306 Scurry 
10th a Main 
1601 W. 11th Ft.

363-7344
267-3346
3B7-1B11

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER
2303 Scurry St.

Ed McCauley
267-5266

LITTLE SOOFER MARKET 
"Open Sunday after Churoh SB i  a'aloefc' 

Buddy and Lonnie Andaraan

GREGG STREET CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY 
1700 Gregg 267-6412

Eddie and Mary Acrl

LUSK FAWT AND FRAME CO ITM I
1601 Scurry 3634614

Mr. artd Mrs. Bari Lusk

Tubbs Dr.
H a H WELDING, INC. 

Bob and Joy Howland
267-1901

MAM GENERAL CONTRACTORS. BIC.
Hwy. 67 3B7-I3B6

Mr. and Mbs. James I

1611 Bast 4lh
MCKORY HOUSE BAR-B-OUE

267-6331
Travie Mauldin

MoCUTCHBON OB. COkIFANY 
Taaaoo Products

IBB I

Hwy.20aS7

HESTER’S SUPPLY COMPANY

Noel and Ooloras. HuH, oimors

MoOONALD’S OF HO SPRINO 

Jim ZaBars, lianagar 

FHILUPS TBtE COMPANY

2636373

311. 267-6271

POLLARD CHEVROLET COMPANY 
1661 Baal 4th 267-7421

PRICE CONSTRUCTIONS, INC.
Snyder Hwy. 267-1691

30$ Bast 2nd

Jay Hoover 

QUALITY GLASS A MIRROR COMPANY 

BMHIpp, owner
2631891

RECORD SHOP 
Oscar OBclunan

R B ^  DRILUNO COMPANY 
"Attend Sunday Servica and 

taka a friend with you"

ROCKWEU BROTHERS A CO. OF 
MG SPRINO

300 West 3nd
Tom Vorrton

267-7011

ROBERrS FUBB>INO UNIT SERVICE 
aaBRL,Bm40M

Robort A. Rich
267-6431

B A H T1LB A FLOOR COMPANY
1006 FM 700 2631611

461 Bastard

1300 O rsH

Bart Sheppard 

S A S WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

L.ML James, owner 

SONIC DRIVE-IN 

Dawsyne and Dana Wagtter

267-0641

2636790

SOUTHWEST TOOL A MACHINE COMFANY
901 EastSnd 267-7612

Am Johnson

SFANtSH INN RESTAURANT'
300 N.W. 3rd 267-9340

Chon Rodriquaz, owner 
Ignaoie and Ida Rodrhiuaz, Mgrs.

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
"Csmplats and Convanlont" 

Member FDIC

STRtPLINGMANCILL INSURANCE
600 Mam 267-2679

SWARTZ , 
'Finest In Fashions"

T G A Y
CoNoge Park and Highland Center

THE GOLD MINE AND THER RAINBARREL 
CoBaga Park Canter 

Stove and Amy Lawta, owttars

THOMPSON FURNITURE COBIPANY 
401 East Bnd 267-S931

“ Bguaaky" Thompson

WALKBR AUTO PARTS A MACHINE SHOP 
400 Baal 3rd 267-6507

QRJU)Y WALKER L.P. GAS CONMANY 
> N. Lamaaa Hwy. 263-6233

WBtNOIXIE FOOOWAY 

David Parker, Martager
267-3431

100.

MOREHBAO TRANSFER A STORAGE 
"Agant tor AMed Van LInoa"

NALLBY-PICKU FUNERAL HOME 
I

PBTTUB4tASTON ELECTRIC SERVICE 
iGoHad

OJ.L
Ban 0S43 Indushlal Park

Chartaa S. Christopher

BBLLS OPTICAL COMPANY 

Tammy M ils, OpBclan
267-5151

m erch ants  f a s t  m o to r  lin e s
Bast they, 267-2301

vv ........... f r r ......oooir"irffirriWBM

ASSElNBLY OF GOD ««

i

Attend the Big Spring or Aren Church of Your Choice Each Sunday
nww 1 sw msaes) CHURCH OF CHRIST MfTNODWT I d  Jmaa ChrtM at unw I

AnewMR S Sri III 
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RANDOM PATTERN 
OF PLANETS

ALIGNMENT OF PLANETS 
QN MARCH 10,1982

4. M A M
B. JUMTER 
B. BATURN 
7. URANUS 
t .  NEPTUNE
9. PLUTO

BY OARY M X)HNSON AND ALFRED L ZEBARTH 
e  1982 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT? — Chart shows the ran
dom position of planets in the solar system, left, and the 
projected alignment for next Wednesday. It has been

said that this alignment could bring disaster to the 
earth, but scientists expect nothing unusual.

Rare planetary rendezvous 
is no threat to Earthlings

By JOY A8CHENBACH 
National Geographic News Service

WASHINGTON — March 10,1982. That’s the day that aU 
nine planets will be closer together than th ^  have been in 
about 500 years, but nothing earthshaking will happen.

A day in 1962 was supposed to be the time, according to 
the 1974 book, “ The Jupiter E ffect,”  that all the planets 
would line up in a row and trigger a chain of events thht 
would result in the worst urban earthquake of the century, 
destroying Los Angeles.

“ As far as we know there’s never been such a ‘Grand 
Alignment’ and probably never will be,”  said astronomer 
LeRoy Doggett of the U.S. Naval Observatory. “ Studies of 
planetary motion over millions of years have not un
covered a time when the planets would ever be in a 
straight line or even very close.

BUT EVEN IF  the planets were to line up one behind the 
other, he pointed out, there is no known scientific evidence 
that ^ i r  gravitational attraction is linked to earthquake 
activity. At worst, they would raise the tidal forcus on 
Elarth, but not even enough to “ trigger”  an earthquake 
that was already about to erupt.

What will happen on March 10 then? “ An unusual 
celestial phenomenon with no cosmic consequences or 
significance,”  Dr. Doggett said. “ It won’t be all earth- 
shaking,”  agreed astronmner Kenneth L. Franklin, of 
the American Museum-Hayden Planetarium. “ Just 
enough of a planetary lineup to make people ask if the 
solar system will tip over.”

All the planets wUl M ^ m e  jdde of the sim. View
ed from the sun, t h ^ w f i f iS r a  a  line witMn a
96-degree arc. Ezulh will be sitting on the outer edge on 
one side, and Uranus and Neptune farther from the sun on 
the other side.

From Earth it will be possible to see the Other eight 
spread across the sky just before dawn on the 10th. Most

G e n e s  c o n  be tronsfered  
betw een sp ec ie s : report

A Swim hioloeist has reported the 
ftrst evidence that genes from one species can be transfer
red to another, a finding that undercuts a basic principle 
of evolution.

The researcher said Wednesday he has found a nearly 
Identical string of DNA — the chemical that constitutes 
genes — in two species of sea urchin that live thousands of 
miles apart.

The two animals can be traced back to a coinroon 
ancestor 66 million years ago, said Max Bimstiel of the 
University of Zurich. But he added they have evolved 
along different paths for millions of years, and there is no 
reason they would now have similar genes.

It is virftially impossible that s u ^  similarities would 
show up by chance. , ,

Bimstiel is considering a suggestion by a colleague that 
a virus may have p ick ^  up the gene when the virus in
fected one species of urchin, then transferredtt when the 
virus iitfected the other species.

will start to appear late the night before. Venus will be the 
brightest; Mercury may be difficult to detect. Neptune 
and Pluto will be visible only through a telescope.

This is the first time all the planets will have come this 
close together and to Elarth since the late 15th century. It 
won’t happen again for about another 500 years.

According to calctilations by a Belgian astronomer, 
Jean Meeus, the last time all the planets lay within a 
slightly narrower 90-degree quadrant was the year 949. 
The next time will be 2492.

IF  PLUTO, the outermost and smallest planet, is ex
cluded from the lineup, the other eight come into rough 
alignment more frequently, about once every 179 years. 
The closest these e i^ t  are known to have been was within 
a 40-degree arc in 1128.

What brings the planets into alignment? It ’s all a matter 
of celestial mechanics. The planets travel at different 
rates, depending on their distance from the sun. The 
fastest. Mercury, lies closest to the sun and circles it in 88 
days. 'Ilie slowest, Pluto, takes 248 years.

“ The planets therefore overtake and pass each other in 
a cyclic fashion that over a long period of time brings 
them together in one broad area,”  Doggett explained.

So far scientists have found that although such 
alignments increase the tidal forces on Earth, they are in
significant compared with Earth’s principal tide-raisers, 
the moon and sun. At most the tidal forces affected by the 
planets would be only about 0.0001 of the ordinary tidal ac
tion of the moon and sun.

At the Naval Observatory in Washington, D.C., March 
10 will be observed by routinely tracking the planets as 
part of its continufagBlw^ oi planetary motion. “ It will be 
business as usual as long as it ’s a clear night,”  Dogget 
said.

Across the county in southern California, there should 
be no earthly reason to sell those condominiums on the 
coast, after all.

Coalition 
to boycott 
NBC, RCA

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The Coalition for Better 
Television, which said it 
speaks for 1,800 national and 
local organizations across 
the cou n ^ , announced a 
boycott ’Thursday against 
N ^  and its parent com 
pany, RCA, because the 
network has “ excluded 
C h ris tian  ch a ra c te rs , 
Christian values and 
Christian culture from their 
program.

Last spring the 
organization had planned a 
general boycott of television 
shows it felt objectionable 
but called that off at the last 
moment after the television 
networks promised to review 
their programming.

Today, the Rev. Donald E. 
Wildmon, chairman of the 
coalition based in Tupelo, 
Miss., said the networks 
toned down their 
programming for a month or 
so but then resumed 
depictions he considers 
objectionable.

Wildmon told a well- 
attended news conference 
today that NBC was singled 
out because he considered its 
shows worse than those of 
the other networks, but he 

^held out the possibility of 
'expanding the boycott to 
other companies.

He said the boycott would 
continue until NBC and its 
parent company, the Radio 
Corporation of America, met 
his list of 11 demands.

SUPER 
CLEARANCE 

SALE

SAVE *100** 
MODEL F367

m i

*579 '
WE o o r r  JUST b a y  it s  the 
B E I T  TELEVIS ION WE 
M A M ITTEE ItS  THE BEST.

•’ j

C M rtt o lKla U iB s
HOME EMTERTAmMENT CENTER 

COLLOEPABK 
SNOfNNBCENTEB 

H B S n iM ,T X

A J . PIRKLE INSURANCE AGENCY

M
ferti lom e I  |

WEED 11 
and y  

FEED U  
SPECIAL h

STOP

WEEDS
also feeds lawn 

lor ^  
deep green orowtti

f e r t i - lo m e
KILL W EEDS- FEED YOUR LAWN

f e r t i - l^ m e
WEED & FEED SPECIAL
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ut v r '

JOHN D A V IS  
FEED STORE
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:  n \  u  M d  W B sift D H Pt- M M U

ip : .
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Is still located at the
same address at 117  Runnels

\

I am still writing 
insurance and now am an 
Independent Agent 
representing more than 
one insurance company.

REMEMBER We Are StM In The
Insurance Business To Give You Top Servicn

!

Call 267-5053

\<}
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Dear Abby

Friendship vs. romance

DEAR A B B Y : Jerry, the guy my best friend, Anita, has 
liked for years, asked me out last week. 1 turned him down 
because 1 didn’t want to hurt Anita. Being the close 
friends we are, I told Anita that Jerry had asked me out 
but 1 turned him down. She said 1 should have accepted, 
but 1 got the feeling that she was really glad I didn’t.

Anita has had a crush on Jerry for a long time, but he’s 
never asked her out. Although she knows Jerry has no in
terest in her, she still has feelings for him.

Recently a friend of Jerry’s told me Jerry wants to ask 
me out again, and 1 don’t know what to do. I don’t want to 
hurt Anita, but this guy is really nice and nice guys are 
hard to come by these days.

It ’s a sticky situation What are your thoughts on this, 
Abby?

CONFUSED
DEAR t ’ONF'USEl); Anita would have U) be both Im

mature and unrealistic to consider you less a friend 
because you dated a guy she “ liked a lot”  but who had no 
interest in her. ( Merely liking a guy doesn’t make him or 
her property.)

However, since you already told Anita that Jerry asked 
you out and you turned him down, and you got the feeling 
she was “ glad,”  you'd probably feel guilty accepting a 
date with him now.

You’re right, a nice guy is hard to come by, but so is a 
best friend. If you can handle the guilt, go ahead and date 
him.

makes me very uneasy. You see, I gave up a child for 
adoption years ago, and I do not want to be “ reunited.”

Elven you are advertising ALM A — an agency that 
“ matchtt”  adopted children with their natural parents. 
Why?

Is there any way I can be sure it will never happen to 
me? 'The fewer people who know about my past, the bet
ter. Thanks.

AN EW  LIFE
DEAR NEW: Hiere is no way that yon can be ahsotaitely 

sure that the child yon gave up for adoption will never find 
you. But be assured that the only agencies I recommend 
are those that rennlte parents ahd children only if all par
ties are agreeable.

DE^R ABBY; Lately I have become very self
destructive in my sleep. Kicking the walls has gone on for 
quite some time, but just recently I woke up with a black 
eye, a bruised jaw and a swollen lip! I was really embar
rassed to go to work looking so beat up. When I explained 
that I did this to myself in my sleep, nobody believed me.

My dad keeps teasing me about getting a straitjacket.
I am a 20-year-old non-violent dfuistian, if that helps. 

Any ideas?
NIGHTTIM E BOXER

DEAR ABBY: I'm scared! All this sudden interest in
reuniting natural parents with the children they gave up

DEAR BOXER; Better see a psychologist about all that 
pent-up violent behavior you suppress during your waking 
hours but vent in your unconscious state. In the mean
time, “ save face”  and provide yourself with some kind of 
restraints.

Organizational meeting held
Members of West Texas 

Tumbleweeds, a new 
women's organir.atinn in Big 
Spring, held their first 
m eeting Monday in the 
parlor of First United 
Methodist Church WTT 
received its charter from the 
G ra n d  In te rn a t io n a l 
Auxiliary to the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers 

Traveling to Big Spring to 
organize the group were 
Mrs Wanda Beavers, 
Palestine, grand guide, and 
Mrs Onita Wayland, Mart, 
grand organizer-inspector

Both are members of 
Palestine Rose Division of 
the Auxiliary The women 
presented the local division 
with a large Bible from Mrs. 
Lillie Mae Parker, Bir
mingham, Ala., grand 
president

The local group’s officers 
are Mrs Simon (Kathy) 
Terrazas, president; Mrs. 
Dean ( Marilyn) Turner, vice 
president; Mrs. Van 
( Barbara) Lewis, secretary; 
and Mrs. Marshall (Sondra) 
Byerley, treasurer Others 
are Mrs Charles (Jo )

K u y k e n d a ll,  r e l i e f  
secretary; Mrs. David 
(Kathy) Wright, chaplain; 
Mrs. Jarrel (Pam ) Carroll, 
guide; and Mrs. J.W. (Jean) 
Thomas, sentinel.

Remaining offices will be 
filled by election at the next 
meeting.

Purposes of the
organization are to provide 
charity to its widows, aged 
dependent sisters and or
phans and lend assistance in 
time of need TTie group also 
promotes fraternal love and 
sociability within the

Rebekah Lodge to celebrate 60th birthday
Mildred Collins installed 

G ra d e  l.ee G rider as 
musician and Rosa l.ee Hill 
as right support to the 
chaplain at Wednesday’s 
meeting of Big Srping 
Rebekah 1/xlge No 284 The 
meeting took plate at the 
(kid Fellows Ix>dge Hall

Members reported 36 
visits to the sick and voted to 
supply cookies to Big Spring 
State Hospital April 5 and 
Oct 4

The Ixxlge will celebrate 
its (Wth birthday March 20. 
Uxlges in the area including

Snyder, Lamesa, Midland 
and Odessa are invited to the 
6:30 p.m. event. Those at
tending should wear old 
fashioned dresses. Pot luck 
supper will be served and 
entertainment will be 
provided by Marvin Holland

V o n e l i . . .
if w o r k s  i n  y o u r  w a r d r o b e

/

/

\ / \

When you need a shoe to walk you through the 
workday, or a shoe to complement your 
fashion flair — Vaneli works. Handsome styl
ing and up-to-date detailing turn tailoring into 
something special, funnel or navy calf uppers, 
$58"

y\

/
/  \

B A R N E S  e P E L L E T I E R

Genealogy program
presented to DAR

Jack GuUey presented a 
program on genealogy at the 
Monday merting o f^ p ta in  
Elisha Mack Chapter of 
Daughters of the American 
Revolutkm. The meeting 
took place in the home of 
Helen E w ii«  with Mrs. C.G. 
Barnett presidi^.

GuUey said iastory was not 
one of Ms favorite subjects 
during Ms school dajrs but 
Ms interest in genealogy 
has .made the subject more 
meaningful. G ulley has 
traced hia ancestors to 
before the Revolutionary 
War and is now attempting

to trace those who Brst came 
to America.

Anawers to questions of 
ancestry often come from 
unexperted places, he said, 
and those wiw believe they 
have fomd a “ dead end”  
should not g iv e  up the 
search.

Mrs. Ed IsbeU was elected 
into membership and will 
soon be assigned a national 
number. Hostesses were 
Miss Ewing and Mrs. W.H. 
Kay.

The next meeting will take 
place April 6 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Canterbiay Apartments.

Hyperions tour home
Members o f the 1PS5 

Hyperion Club toured the 
home of Nan McKenney 
during the dub’s March 
meeting.

The home is located 
northeast of H g  Spring. Mrs. 
McKenney collects antiques, 
quilts, art work, lanterns, 
yellow ware and other items 
of the past. She combined the

beauty of the paat with the 
present conveniences to 
create a unique atmosphere.

Mrs. Gwen Fryar and 
Betty Barr assisted Mrs. 
McKenney in serving 
refreshments. ’The country 
setting induding a red- 
chedcered taUedoth, straw 
baskets and wood burning 
stove.

Luncheon fe tes bride-e lect A ts*ctaM P r«tt Photo

families of its members and 
will take an active part in 
legislation that affects the 
Brotherhood on a local, state 
or national level.

Following the meeting, 
refreshments were s e r v ^  
by Mrs. Carroll and Mrs. 
Wright.

WTT invites all women 
whose husbands are 
members of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers to 
the next meeting. The 
meeting is schedul^ for 7 
p.m., April 5 in First United 
Methodist (?hurch parlor.

A bridal luncheon honoring 
Diana Owens, bride-elect of 
William S. Schrom, was held 
at Big Spring Country Gub 
Satur^y.

also was presented to her 
mother, Mrs. James S. 
Owens.

Hostesses for the luncheon 
were Mrs. James Cowan, 
Mrs. Wesley Deats, Mrs. Bill 
Elstes, Mra. Jimmy Ray 
Smith, Mrs. Dee Thomas and 
Mrs. J.W. Tipton.

The hostesses presmted 
the honoree with a gift of 
pottery and a pink roM 
corsage. A pink rose corsage

Prior to the luncheon, 
punch was served from 
tables covered with white 
linen cloths centered with 
carnation and tulip 
arrangements. During the 
luncheon, guests were seated 
at round tables covered with 
ecru linen cloths and cen
tered with arrangements of 
pink carnations and tulips.

GRIN AND BEAR IT  — Glaia, one of six koala bears 
which arrived ia Los Angeles Wednesday, appears 
quite happy as he munches on a hit of eucalyptus leaf 
at his new home in the EducaUon Center of the I.ns 
Angeles Zoo.

Study Club attends musical
Members and guests of the 

GFWC Forsan Study Gub 
attended the Midland 
C o m m u n ity  T h e a te r  
production of “ Funny G irl" 
Sunday.

ITie couple will wed April 
10 in First Baptist Church.

Follow ing the musical 
production, the group met

for dinner at the Blue Star 
Inn.

The next business meeting 
will take place March 15 at 
7:.30 p m in the home of 
Gaudie Patterson. Members 
are reminded to bring gifts 
for the children at M.D. 
Anderson Hospital, Houston.

LOSE W EIGHT
and his band.,

Members’" of the March 
refreshement committee are 
Gay Smith, Janel BamMlI, 
Jewel Fields and Myrtle 
Morris March birthdays will 
be celebrated at the 7:30 
p m. meeting Tuesday.

STOP SMOKING
With the T F L  Clinical H3rpnosis Program  you will lose weight or stop smoking 

quickly, easily and permanently. And best of all. you will succeed without fad 
diets, pills, or endless weekly meetings, just like the 100.000 people who’ve 
already attended our program. The T F L  Seminar will be in Big Spring again on 
Monday. March 8. Call now for free information about how you will become that 
thin, trim non-smoker you deserve to be. (And ask about our money-^back 
guarantee!)

C A LL  NOW FO R 
F R E E  IN FO R M A TIO N  

1-800-645 -5454  
(T o ll F ree )

Rem onber, you’re just one 
phone call away from being 
the D ^’son you want to be.

I
I SPECIAL I

.00 OFF P E R
c l i e n t

(L IM IT O N E  C U E N T  P E R  C O U PO N )
Clip and Save

CORONADO PLAZA 
MONOAY-SATUROAY  
9:30 A.M. -  6 :00  P.M.

A

UMES

SALE
li $41.00

MOUDMG THESE 
FAMOUS NAMES:

•GONIESSACUNO 
•fOQTOOVBB 

' •DANEUE 
•04IVEST 
•GRASSHOmS 
•CAUfORNUOEBS 
•AND MORE

NOT EVERY SIZE AVAHABLE IN EVRY STYLE
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Dr. Donohue

Kawasaki's disease affects kids

DcBr Or. Donohue; Our live-year-old daughter came 
down with what three doctors diagnosed as Kawasaki’s 
disease (like the motorcycle). They could not tell us how 
she caught such a thing. It all started %vith a very high 
fever, sore throat, and awful headaches. She also got what 
they called strawberry tongue, which was very sensitive. 
She had a loss of appetite. The doctors prescribed aspirin, 
which she had to take for three months.

Finally, she got a clean bill of health and is getting along 
terrific now. How did our daughter get this, when none of 
the children she palyed with got it? How does one catch it? 
— Mrs. C.D.

I ’m sure you know that the disease has nothing to do 
with motorcycles. Kawasaki’s is a “ new”  illness. V^en an 
illness is described for the first time, it does not 
automatically mean it is really new, or that it is 
widespread, or that it is a serious threat. What it usually 
means is that a physician has been clever enough to put 
together lots of little pieces of a puzzle and place a new 
name on an illness that had been mistakenly identified as 
something else.

Thereafter, other physicians can recognize those symp
toms, diagnose the illness, and add to the store of 
knowledge about it. Eventually, a growing store of infor
mation about the illness may result in learning causes and 
treatments.

Kawasaki’s disease was identified only a few years ago, 
so many important questions are unanswered — what 
causes it; how people get; how to treat it.

Your description fits the classic symptoms. It is chiefly 
a childhood illness, striking between l  and 13 years, 
although a few adults have been diagnosed as having it. 
There is prolonged (weeks-long) fever, red eyes, dry and 
fissured lips, red tongue with swollen taste buds, red 
palms and soles and a general body rash. Lymph nodes, 
especially those in the neck, are swollen. For now, some 
doctors feel aspirin is useful. In most instances, the child 
with Kawasaki’s recovers fully.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Recently 1 started nutting up the 
thermostat because of the cold. Sometimes I put it up to 
75. Within this same time (two months) 1 had three 
nosebleeds. I am 27 and never had nosebleeds before. I ’ve 
been told there is nothing unusual In this. Do you think it 
could be the dry heat’s affect on my nose? — D.L.

Excessively dry air dries the lining of the nose, which 
should be moist. The lining then l^ o m e s  brittle and 
flakes off. That causes nosebleed. If you are sure you have 
no illness causing your nosebleeds (clotting disorders, for 
example), then humidifying the air should solve your pro
blem.

What can vitamins really do for you — and what can’t 
they do? In his new booklet. Dr. ^aul Donohue separates 
the common sense from the nonsense about this con
troversial health aid. For your copy of “ Vitamins: Facts 
You Need to Know,’ ’ send SO cents and a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to Dr. wdonohue, in care of The Big 
Spring Herald.

A  style show was 
presented by J.C. Penney 
Co. to members of the 1941 
Study Club and Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority Monday. The 
show took place during the 
'.tudy Gub meeting in the 
Cactus Room of Coahoma 
State Bank. ^

Theme of the show was 
“ Easy Does it for Spring.’ ’ 
Virginia Allen, narrator, 
introduced each model. 
Fuller skirts, shorter jackets 
and skirts, breezy dresses 
and split skirts will be 
popular this spring. Beige, 
brown, red, khaki and white 
will be the season’s most 
popular colors. Emphasis 
was placed on clothes of KW 
percent cotton.

RENT A
MAGNAVOX

TV OR STEREO 
COMPARE PRICESI 

FROM
Horwooif

T.V. and Audio Center 
400 E. 3rd 267-2732

BLOCK SAYS 
“MANY WILL OVERPAY ’1

Years of solid experience in the 
field of tax preparation involving 
millions of customers has shown 
H & R riock that taxpayers often 
short change themselves when fil
ing their own return.

The tax act of 1981 affects every 
taxpayer regardless of income. 
Your H & R  Block tax preparer 
can show you how the new tax law  
helps you save money on your 1981 
taxes, and points out changes that 
could affect your taxes in 1982.

Even the 1040A short form is af
fected by the tax changes, so no 
one can afford not to use H & R 
Block, with prices starting at $7.50 
and the average fee last year in

dollars was under $28.00.
Call H & R  Block today it could 

be the smartest financial move 
you’ll make this year.

At H & R  Block our prices are  
baesd solely on the complexity of 
your return. So you can expect to 
pay less for the 1040A Short Form  
than for the more complicated 
1040 Long Form. With prices star
ting at $7.50 and the average fee in 
Big Spring was less than $25.00.

“Our converaently located of
fice is at 1512 Gregg, telephone 
263-1931. Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday and 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturday. Appointments 
available.
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Akron adjusts to loss of tire plant

?‘ . f  "f,.
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AisocUtwl P rttt  Photo

NF2ARIN(i THE END — Edward Carnes, a worker at General T ire’s Akron plant for 12 
years, has to think about finding a new job after the tiremaker announced plans to close the 
facility. Carnes said he would probably find work as an auto mechanic but might have to 
leave Akron to find employment.

AKRON, Ohio (A P ) — The city whose name once 
evoked tires the way Detroit evokes cars is grappling 
with an identity crisis as it loses its last major tire 
plant.

The city of 250,000 people is no longer the boom town 
it was in the 1920s and 1990s, when fumes from rubber 
plants were a familiar odor. The most recent state 
figures show unemployment in the region at 11.5 per
cent — the highest sin 'le 1940s.

“ Things are preti epressed here,’ ’ said Don 
Pniaczek, who was laio • by Goodyear "nre & Rubber 
Co. in 1977.

Tire jobs are down from a peak of 70,000 to about
21.000 today, and many of those are in corporate (rffices 
and research centers instead of factories.

“ It ’s sad,”  Pniaczek said. “ When I was growing up, 
the belief was you get a job in a rubber company and 
you’re secure for life.”  The former rubber worker now 
runs an antique car business in his home.

“ Akron is clearly going through a major realign
ment,”  said George Knepper, a University of Akron 
professor and author of a history of the city. “ It ’s now a 
much cleaner, white-collar oriented city. ’ ’

The exodus of manufacturing from the city, head
quarters to four of the five largest domestic 
tiremakers, hit hardest on Monday. General Tire A 
Rubber Co. announced it would close its Akron truck 
tire plant this year. The factory, built in 1915, is the last 
large-scale tiremaking plant in the city.

Its bias-ply truck tires are a dying product in an age 
when longer-lasting radials dominate the market.

Mayor Roy Ray and union officials are scrambling to 
come up with plans to save the plant’s 1,500 jobs. In 
1979, workers made concessions in exchange for the 
company’s agreement to build a new radial tire plant 
in Akron.

General’s chairman M.G. O’Neil said the economy 
has made building a new plant “ not feasible”  and that 
the old plant isn’t profitable.

Many workers and United Rubber Workers leaders 
said the closing was inevitable — but painful never
theless. Fifteen plants have been shut down nationwide 
in the past few years, leaving about 50.

The tire industry got started in Akron after Dr. Ben
jamin Franklin Goodrich moved his small New York 
factory there in 1870. The business flourished because 
it was close to Detroit’s auto plants, and other tire com
panies soon grew up in Akron.

Akron has lost 34.000 manufacturing jobs in the past 
30 years and 8,600 in the past eight. The city now has
90.000 manufacturing jobs, Ray said.

Attaclalwl er«>t Photo
FROZEN LINCOLN — Freezing rains hit the Springfield area Wednesday night leaving a 
icey giaze on everything inciuding Mr. Lincoln’s bust. Forecasts are for the rain to turn to 
snow dumping as much as four-inches today.

Reagan fo resees  no econom ic depression
SANTA BARBARA, Calif (A P ) -  President 

Reagan, vacationing at his secluded ranch on 
his 30th wedding anniversary, says he sees no 
danger of an economic depression in the United 
States.

Reagan also said he is willing to discuss 
compromise budget proposals with critics of
his own embattled, big-deficit spending plan. 

The president and nis wife Nancy settled in
Thursday for a 4 day stay at their 688-acre 
ranch overUxiking the Pacific Ocean 

One of the first things they did was take a ride 
together on a red tractor lawnmover — com 
plete with presidential seal on the hood — that 
had h(H>n presented as a gift from friends on the

Reagan’s 30th wedding anniversary Thursday
As he prepared to fly to his mountaintop 

retreat after a 2-day stay in Los Angeles, 
Reagan stepped away from his helicopter to 
make a surprise announcement that he had 
chosen Army Gen John W Vessey Jr , to 
become the next chairman of the Joint Chiefs ol 
Staff.

His selection marks the first time an officer 
has been promoted from the obscure job of vice 
chief of his service to become the highest 
ranking uniformed officer in the armed forces.

Responding to questions about the economy, 
Reagan said, " I  don’t think there’s any danger 
of a depression ”

The president said he would be willing to 
meet with congressional Democrats who have 
alternative proposals to his budget, but added; 
“ .So far all that has come to us is protest about 
what we’ve proposed and we’re waiting to see a 
proposal from them that we can then sit down 
and discuss with them ”

PHONE
263-7331

Concerned obout your fom ily? 
We Arel

First Christian Church
lOth&Goliod Disciples in Christ 267-7851

Sunday Church School
Sunday Worship..........................
Wed. Bible Study

Victor Sedinger, Minister

9:45 A .M . 
10;50A  M . 
10:30 A M .

With the Labor Department releasing 
February’s unemployment figures today, 
private economists say they have no reason to 
believe jobs will be easier to find any time soon.

And administration officials gauge their 
words carefully when asked to predict when a 
business turnaround can be expected

G eneral Motors plant closes
H K K M O N l, t aht (AID — 

Hundreds of General Motors 
( ’orp workers shook hands 
after the four-door Olds- 
mohile Giera rolled off the 
assembly line, but f1 was to 
say goodbye, not 
congratulations, and the car 
bore a sad sticker

built at the plant to a back 
lot, where it will sit until it is 
trucked to a dealer 

Hundreds of workers 
lubricated and covered 
about $200 million worth of 
c o m p u te r -c o n t r o l le d  
manufacturing robots, shook 
hands and filed out Thursday 
afternoon. disbelieving.

depressed and in some cases 
panicked by unemployment

“ It looks like everything is 
going down the drain,”  said 
44-year-old Charles Miles, an 
18-year employee.

“ It’s very regrettable,”  
said Peter Petit, 40. “ I'm 
still young — but what about 
the guys with .30 years’ ”

” GM IS my whole life - 
save the plant," said the 
handwritten sign tacked on 
the front end of the plant’s 
last car as it left the 3 5-mile 
assembly line Thursday The 
closing, which threw 2,1(X) 
p<‘ople out of work, is the 
most rwent casualty in a 
sales slump that has con
tributed to the nation's 
unemployment problems

GM IS also closing six 
other plants this year in 
locations ranging from 
Trenton, N .1 .to South Gate. 
Calif

One auto worker sang the 
"auto worker blues”  as the 

plant closed, and Jack 
Giacopazzi, a 50-year-old 
father of six who has worked 
at t he plant since it opened 19 
years ago, said he couldn't 
“ tx'lievethis is happening”

NO JUNK ROSES — Armstrong, and Weeks.

Pecan Trees— excellent variety 
81 0 H.neg.1S" Sale 15^^
Fruit Trees — all kinds 6-10 ft.

Sale 7”
All Texas Sweet Bermuda Onions, 

Tomatoes and Peppers
Beautiful Red Geraniums.

Green Acres
700 E. 17th 267-8932

NOTICE
FARMERS INSURANCE 

■GROUP POLICY HOLDERS
A.J. Pirkle is no longer a 

representative of
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP

We Have Moved To 
106 Marcy Lane

To Better Serve Our Policy Holders
For New Business, Service or Payments Please Cal Our 

New Agents

CALL 267-3857
Or Come By The Office

* 4

OFFER EXTENDED TO APRIL 3RD
A L L  E Y E G L A S S E S  and C O N T A C T S

• -O N E  P R I C E D  $
Y O U  C A N ’T  PAY M O R E ! 590 0

NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR bifocal, trifocal, plastic, tinted, Photochromic o r ' 
oversize lenses! Choose any frame in our large selection. Bausch & tomb 
Soft Contacts or hard contacts included No hidden charges! Aphakic 
lenses not included Eye examination not included in price.

O P T IC 4 l^ ^
206 MAIN STREET 

263-4325
FOR FORTY YEARS THE NUMBER ONE VALUE m EYEWEAR

“ I may be all wrong, but 1 
think we are on a Reagan 
.street car going down the 
1929 Hoover boulevard to the 
soup kitc4ien,”  Giacopazzi 
said

The model's poor sales led 
the world ’s largest 
automaker to close the 
sprawling plant indefinitely 
GM blames its plant closings 
on high interest rates and 
competition from foreign- 
built cars

The company announced a 
series of plant closings after 
the breakdown of contract 
concessions talks with the 
United Auto Workers on Jan. 
28

At the end of the assembly 
line, worker John William 
revved the engine and drove 
the last car of 4.2 million

Drawing ToBa 
Hald At 5:00 P.M. 

Saturday, March 13th

*54

EQUATOR 
Baige WHh 

Navy Bhie" 
Swoosh 
Mens Sizes 

7W-11‘
0 0

The Equator Is a specially designed training shoe 
for athletes with excessive rearfoot motion (prona
tion). It combines superior medial (Inside) motion 
control with quality shock absorption. Due to the In
novative features in the heel area of tha shoe, runners 
experience maximum support and stability.

The rearfoot Insert (Cobra Pad) provides support to 
the pronatad foot and aids In shock absorption. This 
added support Is a new senstation for many mnners, 
and we recommend you wear the Equator several 
times before running In It to allow your foot to adapt 
to this new position.
Solid rubber Waffle grid sole with concentrated Waf
fle pattern provides long wear and superb traction,
particularly In wet conditions. ONE ON IN

V

•YANKEE
•YANKEE LADY

*39 95

6REY 
with
BLACK SWOOSH 
Mtn’i  sizts 61^-12 LAdtes Sizes 5-10

The Yankees double as both racing and training 
flats because of their surprisingly light weight and 
sturdy construction.
Concentrated Waffles provide long wear and 
superb traction, particularly In wat conditions.

We also have a complete selection of 
acceeeortes, including socks, T-shirts, 
shorts, shimmels, sport bags and much 
morel

M 'i ’ s n m  SEHiM l
Highland Center

GAMCO INDUSTRIES
Announces the expansion of Its

PRINTING DEPARTMENT
for commercial work

We specialize in Four-Color Process work but there is no job too smaH! 
W e’l  print anything from color letterheads, envelopes, business cards, and 
forms to full-color catalogs and annual reports.

Let us handle all your printing needs!

Call Randy Simmons
91 5 -26 7 -63 27

Big Spring, Tx. 7 9 720
Snyder Highway

BIG SPRING
PROSPECTORS CLUB

LUCKY 13 Annual

GEM & MINERAL SHOW
Saturday, March 6 - 9  a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday. March 7 - 1 0  a.m. to 6 p.m.

DORA ROBERTS EXHIBIT BLDG.
AdmissiM *2.00 -  ChRdran 11 6 uiidir Fiee 
Rogittw for 2 gnNid Print 6 Howty Door Print

- .  -  ̂  — -
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Rallies, upsets, 
surprises abound
Region V tournament up to semifinals

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

It was truly an amazing day at the Region V Men’s 
Basketball Tournament. Through the thrillers and the 
yawners, four teams advanced to the semifinals schedul
ed from 7 and 9 p.m. tonight in Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

Slick and quick Frank Phillips embarrassed Ranger in 
the second half and rolled to an easy 67-49 victory to earn a 
semifinals berth against Midland. The Chaparrals over
came an 11-point halftime deficit in the second half to 
crush Clarendon 72-63. Those two teams play at 9 p.m.

The 7 p.m. game features amazing AmariUo against 
even more surprising Cisco. The B akers , playing with 
Just five players, stayed out of foul trouble and upended 
Southwest cfunstian 76-67. Cisco got a bucket at the buzzer 
to go into overtime and then gave heavy tournament finals 
favorite McLennan an early exit with a 71-62 victory.

Here is how quarterfinals action went Thursday;

Frank Pheps 67, Rangtr 49
Ranger led 19-17 with 4:24 to go in the first half and then 

the things went sour.
Frank Phillips ripped on 10 straight points to take a 

27-19 lead and the Plainsmen led 27-21 at halftime. If coach 
Larry Gibson had any hopes for the second half they were 
quickly dashed as Phillips took a double-figure lead 
moments into the final half.

Gyde Davis hit a shot for the Rangers at 11:26 to cut the 
Frank Phillips lead to 49-32 and Ranger did not score 
again until the 5:27 mark. By then the Plainsmen had built 
a 55-32 lead and the game was over except for the final 
stats.

Phillips placed four in double figures while Roger 
Hughes lea^ng the way with 16. James Wright hit 13 while 
Clifford Morgan and Dwayne McMillon had 12 each. Mike 
Bell was the only Ranger over 10 points with 13.

Ranger (« )  — Maurice Dorsey 2-<KM; Mike Loersch 2-2-2-A. Mike Bell 
&-2-S-I2; Tbomai Holman 4-0-0-8; Kevin PhUlipa 2-2-}-<; Clyde Davis l-4-S-«; 
Anthony Hunt 1-0-1-2; Bryan Madison 1-0-0-2; Totals 12-11-20-49

FraMi PhiUi|ls (t7) — Roger Hughes »4>-0-l(; Steve Holloway 0-2-2-2. 
Dwayne McMillan 5-^2-l2; Marcus Bishop 0-2-2-2: James Wright S-2^13; 
Avery Lovely l-lMl-2; David Strothers a i f f  Morgan 4-4-0-12; Totals
27-lS-19«7

Halftime Score — Frank Phillips 27. Ranger 21

N a za re th  on roll, 
C om anche loses

Amartto 76, Swittiwtst Christian 67
If any team has had to overcome adversity in this tour

nament, the Badgers would be the choice.
Prior to Thursday’s quarterfinals game, leading scorer 

Tony Chennault was declared academically ineligible. 
'That was bad news enough but Chennault’s departure left 
Amarillo with just five players in Big Spring.

Head coach Mark Nixon’s group, M wever stunned by 
the news, responded with a 65 percent shooting exhibition 
from the floor and eliminated the Rams from the tourna
ment.

Nixon had to get a hollow feeling in his stomach when 
Bill Roundtree drew his fourth foul with 15:34 to go in the 
game. Roundtree was forced to play straight-up defense 
and back off from the boards. At the buzzer, Roundtree 
was still on the court along with Eddie Bonner and Robert 
Dickerson — all with four fouls.

'The scoring hero was Nicky Jones who dropped in 11 of 
12 shots to lead all scorers with 29 points.

Amarillo led 20-16 with 8:06 left in the first half and then 
reeled off seven straight points to take a 27-16 lead on a 
three-point play by Jones.

The Rams cut it to six twice in the second half, the last 
time coming at 1:04 when Taul Ellis scored to make it 
72-66. Tim Price and Jones hit for the Badgers in the final 
minute to put the game away.

Mack Randall had 28 for the Rams while John Robinson 
got 17 of his 19 points in the second half.

Amarillo (7»> -  Nicky Jon« 11-7 10-29; Eddie Bonner 3-12 7. Tom Price 
3-4-4-10; Robert Dickeraon 7-2-4-10; Bill Roundtree 0-2-2-14, ToUls 30-16-22 76

Southwest Cliristian (87) — Greg Harris 2-00-4. John Robinson 8-3-019, 
Clifford Johmon 7-00-14, Taul Ellis 1-0-02; Mack Randall 11-06-28, Touts 
29-9-1207

Halftime Score — Amarillo 31, Southwest 22.

HMdland 72, Clarendon 63
It took a little over a half for the Chaps to get their 

opening-game jitters behind them. When they did, former 
Howard coach Mark Adams’ Bulldogs watched an 
awesome comeback carry Midland into the semifinals

With Howard out of the tournament, Midland has taken 
on the role as the “ home”  team and much to the approval

See ‘Amarillo. Cisco' on page 2-K

iv* 4e*'ji(a •i** -tee*

DUWN... AND OUT — Big Spring b^ierunner Marty 
Rodriquez breaks up the double play by taking out 
Monterey second baseman Kent Parr in the fourth inn-

Steers drop 5-4 decision

HtraM phots by a Illy Adams

ing. After losing a 4-0 lead, the Plainsmen got a run in 
the sixth to nip the Steers 5-4 at the BSHS diamond 
Thursday.

Monterey hangs on
By GREG JAKLEW K Z 

Sports Editor
Big Spring coach Frank Ibarra may 

have found himself another pitcher 
Thursday afternoon.

Adam Rodriquez gave up just one 
run over the final four innings and 
although the Steers dropped a 
disappointing 5-4 decision to defen
ding state champion Lubbock Mon 
terey, Ibarra’s club showed marked 
improvement from a 12-2 loss to the 
same team Wednesday in the Hub 
City.

Kevin Slxirt delivered a sacrifice fly 
with one out in the top of the sixth to 
score Wayne Supak and give the 
Plainsmen the one run victory Big 
Spring had rallied from a four-run 
deficit to tie the game before short 
poked his game-winner to shallow 
center field

I'he Steers, now 1-2 on the season 
after the two losses to Monterey, were 
to travel to the Odessa tournament 
h'riday. weather permitting Rig 
Spring was scheduled to meet Abilene 
High in a first round game at 11 a m

Next home game for the Steers is 4 
p m. Tuesday against Snyder.

Monterey scored four early runs off 
Rodriquez The junior righthander 
then began to settle down, allowing 
the Steers to get back in the game.

Big Spring knocked two runs off the 
deficit in the bottom of the third 
Oscar Limon doubled home Tracy 
Spence who had opened the inning 
with a walk. One out later. Blake 
Rosson singled in Limon and the 
Steers were back in the game.

T\vo runners were left stranded in 
the fourth but the Steers got on the 
scoreboard again in .he fifth James 
Walker began tlie frame with a single 
and stolen base with Tommy (Hague 
making it 4-3 with an RBI single. Tom 
Cudd followed three pitches later with 
a run scoring single that tied the 
game

With two out, catcher M arty 
Rodri()uez rapped a liner to left field 
that Brian Barbee of the Plainsmen 
turned into a circus catch to end the 
inning and rally

Supak walked to begin the Monterey

g rea t individual p er
formances by Jackie Benson 
of Dime Box, Pennee Hall of 
Mont Belvieu Barbers Hill 
and Beverly Williams of Del 
Valle — in winning efforts — 
highlighted the girls’ state 
basketball tournament on 
Thursday.

Darla Isaacks of 
Levelland, in a bitter 64-63 
overtinr.e loss to Carthage in 
the Class 4A semifinals, 
perhaps was even more 
impressive.

The 32nd annual tour
nament continued today with 
first-round games in 2A and 
5A. All championship games 
are scheduled for Saturday .

Nazareth, extending its 
domination in Class A and 
bidding for a record sixth 
straight girls’ state cham
pionship, walloped Krum, 61- 
33.

The Swiftettes, pressing 
defense held Krum to a total 
of 11 points in the second and 
third quarters in gaining the 
finals against Dime Box, 
which got 22 points from 
Benson in defeating Larue 
La Poy nor 61-47.

The three B irken feld

I, dofhbtHifl feF Iff _
and cousins Annette and 
Rhonda Hoelting had 10 and 
eight points respectively for 
Nazareth.

SUPER 
CLEARANCE 

SALE

SAVE * 200"  

MODEL FS08II

WITH
REMOTE
CONTROL

C u r t is  M a tte l
HOME rNirKTAMMeNrceNTER

C O U E iC rM K
stforrMcarreii -

LT* ■ .

PRAGER’S
SATURDAY ONLY

SPECIALS
Mor’s Departm ent

1 Grwp

TERRY SHIRTS
Shirt MMve -  R tf. 17.00 -  NOW

* 1 1 3 4

1 Grenp

WESTERN SHIRTS
Lm |  er tbert iMeve 

R«|. 22.00................................. NOW * 1 4 ”

1 GiMe A afil SMSe

CASUAL JACKETS now
W MMn Cat WaM Lemlh -  Reg. 90.00

* 5 9 "

Boy’s DepsTtment

SPORT SHIRTS
M M  la m t -  IK l. 14JI0 NOW

s g o o

1 8 l l i | | -  Lew

WMTE JEANS now 
Mm  611 N n w if a t m

* 5 9 9

Menu & Boy.4 Wear, Inc. 
mta •emiMa. t « x a «  VfOH?

sixth and moved up two bases on a 
walk and infield out. Short then 
blooped a shot to center that Limon 
had to hustle to get His diving catch 
was good for the out but gave Supak 
(he time to tag up from third and 
score.

Supak. the Monterey pitcher, 
worked hard in the final two innings, 
setting down the six Steers he faced in 
order

Monterey got a run in the first when 
Doug Hatch walked and scored oh an 
error Hatch and Supak had RBI hits 
in a two-run second and Barbee made 
it 4-0 in the third with a sacrifice fly to 
center that scored Phil Edwards.

Rixlriquez gave up just seven hits 
but walked nine. Five of those walks 
came in (he first three innings and 
Monterey turned three of them into 
runs.

.Supak was touched for eight hits by 
the Steers with Limon and Rosson 
getting two each
M o n te re y  1?1 CX)1 0 - 5  ? 0
B ig S p r in g  00? 020 0 -4 8 4

W ayne  Supak and  P h il E < tw a rd t, f r e d  W e a the rs  
(6) A d a m  R odriquez and  M a r ty  R o d riq u e z  W — 
Supak (10 ) L — R o driquez  (0 M MR — None

fPaxti., fJnc.
S U P E R M A R K E T

One Mile North of Inferttote 20 
OH Snyder Highway

Phene 267-1666
OVER ONE MILLION PARTS IN STOCK

3 Yr. 
Warranty

NEW INTERSTATE

BATTERIES

*39” EXCHANGE

GUARANTEED

SHOCK
ABSORBERS
$ 4 9 5

DOOR
HANOLES
$ ■ 1 9 5

USED
BATTERIES ^ 2 9 ^ ^

USED TIRES
$500

& UP

STORE
HOURS
B -6 M -F
S A T . T I L  NOON

RADIATOR
CAPS
$ • 1 9 5

SEAL BEAMED 
HEADLIGHTS
$ - | 9 5

5

M
A

5
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Scorecard
NBA

■AS-raRN COMRRRRNCR
Atlantic OIvtolM

W L Ret. OR
Botton 43 15 733 —
Phlladalptila 4l 13 7ft3 1w
NewJarwy J1 3* J13 13v̂
Wcihlngtan 33 3* 4B3 14W
NewYork 3| 33 .453 U

Cmtral Olvlitaa
Milwaukee 43 14 .334 —
Indiena 3| 33 . 443 15
Detroit 14 33 441 14V̂
Atlanta 34 31 .434 14V5
Chicago 33 35 .333 I f
Celvelarxt 12 45 .311 33W

WR5TRRN CONPRRRNCR 
MMwettOlvlilen

W L PCT. OB 
SanAntonlo 33 31 .434 —
Houtton 33 34 .553 4V|
Denver 33 33 .500 4
KantasCIty 3o 40 .333 14
Ddllat 13 33 .324 14
Utah 13 40 . 323 14>/j

Pacific DIvltlan 
LotAngelek 41 13
Seattle 34 30
Golden State 33 25
Phoenix 32 25
Portland
SanDlago 15 44

TlnirMlay't Oamat
NewYork 129, UoaAngelei 119. OT 
Detroit 122, Chicaoo97 
Boston 110. SanAntonlo 101 
Hoostonl2|, Utah 124 
GoidenState 104, Dallas98 

F rM a/iO am as  
A tianta at Philadelphia 
New J ersey at Chicago 
Boston at Houston 
W ashington at Denver 
K ansasCIty at Phoenix 
Golden State at San Dlego 
C leveiand at Portlartd 
Dallas atSeattle

Saturday s Games 
New Jersey atAtlanta 
Detroit at NewYork 
Miiwaukeeat San Antonio 
W ashington at U tah

Sunday'sOames 
N ew Y ork at Boston 
L osAgnelesat Philadelphia 
Indiana at Dallas 
Houston at Phoenix 
Chicago at Kansas City 
C leveiand at Denver 
Portland at Golden State 
S an D lego at Seattle

Taytor 2-<H>-4, Reynolds 1-0^2, Guy 0- 
0 ^  Total 3 9 » 4 1 .

Halttlfm score Texas Tech 27, tCU 
24. Fouled oufJohnsoa Washington, 
Smith. Total fouleTCU 12, Texas Tach U .AVM .

Baylir S3 
Ttxat ASM 64

High School
443 —
454 2
549 7
541 7V,

30 27 .524 3'/i
254 25V5

Ftnis 45 
SwMny 48

FRRRIS45
B4rrit3 4-2A-10, Paden 1-0-12, 

W »rrtn5 4 7-14, Howard 3-4-4 10, ScofI 
0 5 7 5, PIrkcard 2-0-14, Cok 0-0-0 0, 
Jonmfr<KH). Totali1S-15 24 45. 
SWRRNY 44

Blvan* 1-5 11 7, Hlgglhk J 2f>-0 4, 
Phlllipi 51 5-11. Hlggln* C. 0 1 3  1, 
Burttachall 5-1-4-11, W llllamt 5-0-0 10, 
Woodard g2-2-3. Ball 0-0 1-0, A may, 1 
a l  2 To ta lilf 2027 44
Farrik 10 13 11 11—45
Swtany 11 12 4 17--44

F o u M  out Barnck, Padan, Scott,
Blvank and Higgins J. Total foulk- 
Farrlk24, Swaany 24

Krum 33 
Nazeretti 61

Box Scores
Boston 110 
San Antonio 101

KRUM)3
Smithers 5 2 3 12, Sebastian, Bud 1 

0 0 2, Dawson 3 2 4 8. Bragg 5 1 2 11, 
Park 0-0 4-0, CoppO-OKlr AgaeO-0 1 0, 
Sebastian. BrandaOO^O, ScottO-0 0 0. 
PruettOOOO, Foster0 0-0-0 Totals 14 
5 5 33.
NAZARETH61

BIrkenfeld R 7<>oi4. Birkenfeld, 
K. 31 27 . Hoelting, A. 4 2 2 10. 
Hoelting R 4^ 0 08, Ramaekersl 0-0 
2, Wilhelm2 3 4 7. BIrkenfieid, S. 3 0 2 
8, Schmucker O-O-O-O, Gerber 0 2-2 2. 
Schilling 1 3 4 5 . Hoelting. B 0-00 0 
Totals25 11 1681 
Krom 10
Nazareth 12

Fouled out — None 
Kruml4, NazarethlS

BOSTON (110)
Maxwell 8 13 18 2$. McHale 8 2 2 18. 

Parish 12 2 8 28. Carr 10 2 2 72, Hen 
derson 4 2 2 10, A Inge 1 0 0 2, Robey 1 0 
0? Ford2oOS. BradleyOOOO Totals
44 71 78 no
SANANTONIO(IOI)

Lambert 2 0 0 4, Mitchell 5 4 4 l4, 
C orzine 5 8 8 18, Moore 5 0 0 10. Gervin 
\7 U 17 48. BanksOOOO, Bratz 2 2 2 7, 
Johnson 1 02 2, Phegley 00 0 0 Totals 
37 76 31 101
Boston 18 28 32 22—no 
San Antonlo2418 2l 1|—If l

Threepoint goals--Bratz, Ford. 
F ouied out--none Total fouls—Boston 
73 SanAntonlo28 A —14.858

Dei Vale 58 
Calalen 34

Houston 128 
Utah 124

HCXISTON 12|
Hayes 11 9 12 31, Willoughby 1 0 0 2, 

M.ilone 11 12 13 34. Reid 8 3 3 15, 
Leavelle 73417 , Dunleavy 5 4 4 15, 
Jones 0 2 7 2. Henderson 3 4 4 10. 
Paultz 1 007. Murphy 0 0 0 0  Totals 
4S 37 47 )2|
U TA H I24

Dantley 12 10 12 34. Hardy 1-0-0 2. 
Wilkins 3 008, Green 5 11 11. Griffith 
is 1 2 31, Cattage 4 1 2 9. OurenO-o-0 0. 
Wood 1 0 0 2, Schayes 9 2 3 2o, 
Poquettt4 00-9 Totals54 15-2B 124. 
Houston 38 34 29 29—12|
Utah 31 33 31 29—124

Three potnt goals -  Dunleavy, 
Poquette Total fouls — Houston 23. 
Utah 35

Technicals — Utah Coach Layden, 
Malone A —4.94?

Barters HW 70 
Comanche 49

BARBERS HILL 7f
Hall 8 11 12 27. Marconteil 200  4. 

Laurie4 1 4 9. Rogers80 1 12, Smlth8 
0 112. PorterO^lOO, Holmes 00 00 , 
Grubaugh 0-0-0 0, Richardson 2 00 4, 
DavisO 0 go, DuniapOO-O-O. Lewis 1 0 
0 2. FarmerOOOO Totals29 12 1| 7q 
COMANCHE 49

RuckerO-OgO. Mason? 1 2 $. Caffey 
OOgO. Pope 8 3 4 19. Riewe 7-og-U, 
Thadford 3 1 2 7«. Waldnar ig  l 2. 
McElroy gogo. McDonald 0 2 2 2. 
AAorganOO-OO Totals?! 7 11 49 
BarbersHllls 20 l 4 20 18—70
Comanche 12 7 11 19—49

Fouled out — none Total fouls — 
Barbers Hill 13, Comanche 15

C o lleg e
LevefaMl 63 
Carthage 64

TCU 67
Texas Tech 61

TCU 67
Stephen 4g08. Arnold 8 4 1 20, 

Christensen 5 4 4 l4, Luke 2 2 3-4, 
Browder 1 7 8 9, Baker 4-2 4 10, 
Cuonellagggo. Totals24 I f  27-47. 
TEXAS TECH81

Johnson 7 o g i4 . Washington 0-0-0 0. 
Swannegan 8 2 2 18, Smith 3-0-0-4, J. 
Taylor 8 1117. Phillips 0 0 0-0, V

LEVELLAND83
Isaacks 13 7 9 33, Logsdond 4-0 0 8, 

C Bryant 1 0 ? 2, Dycus 2 0 14, Davis 
4 4 4 18, SchonerstedtO 0 0 0 Totals 28 
11 18 83
CARTHAGE 84

Edwards 51 4 11, Jones 7o o i4 , 
Jacobs 4 5 • 13. S Bryant 8 0 0 18, 
WadeaOOt. PoptOO-OO, KruttaOO-O 
0. Houghi 0^2 Totals29 8 12^. 
Levelland 12 1| 12 14 7 ^ 3
Carthage l4 1? I4 18 1—44

F ouied out—C Bryant. Wade Total 
fouls Levelland l4, Carthage 17 
Technicals - Levelland coachWeese

Bad weather delays 
Optimist track event

Cold weather Friday 
forced the postponement of 
the girls portion of the 
Optimist Relays.

The girls will run along 
side the boys beginning at 9 
a m Saturday should the 
weather improve meet of- 
fu ia ls  say An an
nouncement will be made 
over local radio stations at 8 
a m Saturday informing the

Amarillo, Cisco 
get tough wins

BATLOR 141)
Coptland 7 g-1 14, Bauctiam 0 0-2 0. 

H 4 ll2 | 1112, Ta4Bl«1t5-4T7,$rMAIrO 
2-3 2. KalM f 30-04, Stam l0-0 2. Totals 
2415 2343.
TEXAS ABM (44)

R ilay tl 3^7. Naulls4 2 210. WoodtS 
12 7. Robarts5 4 5 14, Woodlay40-1 0. 
Ltwls2 125 , Thomas 1 M  3. Btuntion 
ogoo. Totals27 ig i4 44.

HaHtIma scora—Ttxas A4M  33. 
Baylor 38. Foulad out—Naulls. Total 
fouls—Baylor 14, Taxas A 4M  32. 
A —17,543

05 08 12—33 
14 17 18-81
Total fools —

DEL VALLE SI
Grtan 2 12 5, Jackson 7o o l4 . 

Dllworth 1113, Williams 11 3 5 25. 
Ptovin3 1 4 7, Jensan 1 0 0 2, DallyO 0 
go, Lindgren 1 0-g 2, Manning 0-0 0 0, 
CastroO OgO Totals 28 8 12 58 
CALALLEN14

Wilson 0 2 3 2 , Jonas 7 3 4 17. 
Oulntanllla 1 2 2 4, H a lt 3 0 0 8, 
Robaau 112 3, Wilks 1-0 2 ?. MannO O 
0 0, Totals 13 8 18 34 
DalVaila 7 14 17 l | - 5 8
Caiallen 8 8 8 12—34

Foulad out nona Total fouls Dai 
Valla 18, Calallan 11

public of plans for the meet's 
continuation

The meet is being held for 
seventh, eighth and ninth 
grade junior high students 
Eight girls and 14 boys 
teams were expected for the 
two-day event set for 
Blankenship Field on the Big 
Spring High School campus.

Continued from page 1-B

of a large following from the Tall City, the Chaparrals 
rallied from a 42-27 deficit at 17:34 in the second half to a 
dead even contest with eight minute sto play.

Trailing 56-62, playmaker Anthony scored twice 
to tie the game. Moments later, Lance McCain gave 
Midland its first lead of the game at 56-56. The closest the 
Bulldogs came after that was 64-63 at 3:30 on a basket by 
Bobby Denson. Shots by Puntus Wilson, McCain, Webb 
and two free throws by Jerome Crowe provided the final 
margin of difference.

“ We were playing a sophomore team that had played us 
close twice alri^dy,”  said Midland coach Jerry Stone 
after the game.”  We have a few freshmen out there that 
had to grow up a little in the second half. We tried to play 
stronger defense and rebound better.”

Clarendon led 14-4 early in the game but Midland 
recovered slowly to draw within five, 30-2S, with 2:22 to 
play. The Bulldogs then got six straight points to finish the 
half and lead by 11 at intermission.

That lead grew to 15 points before Midland engineered 
its comeback.

Leading the balanced scoring was Webb with 18 points. 
The sparkplug of the comeback — Rodney Christon — had 
14 points. Big George Milhouse had 21 points for Claren
don.

Clarendon (63) — Jerry laler 1-2-2-4, Greg Plnkey VO-1-12: Ken Morning 
V3-4-0: Bobby Denson 4-V2-0; Craig Simples l-(M>-2; George MUhouse 
S-Vll-21, Tim Ttioinaa J-1-V7; Totals 2V11-2V63.

Midland (72) — Anthony Webb V2-4-1S; Puntus Wilson V3-S-12: Lance Mc
Cain V l-V ll;  Rodney McChrUton; V2-VM; Jerome Crowe 1-2-2-4; Chester 
Smith i-VI-6: Justin Morett 1-2-M, ToUlk 3VIV22-72 

Halftime Score — darendon 30, Midland 2S

SW e Tournament

Aggies, Frogs 
move oheoed

By DENNE H. FREEM AN 
A P  Sports Writer

DALLAS (A P ) — The rested Arkansas Razorbacks 
joust the fast-improving and gritty Texas Christian 
“ Killer Frogs”  tonight in the Southwest Conference Tour
nament semifinals while Houston plays the Texas Aggies. 

No. 14 ranked Arkansas, 21-5 and the SWC regular
season champions for the fifth time in six years, meet 
16-12 TCU in the 7 p.m. opener.

Cisco 71, McLennan 62
McLennan’s ineptness at putting the Wranglers away at 

the beginning of each half allowed (Tisco to recover and 
win for the second overtime in tournament play.

The star of the game easily enough was Dwight Burr. 
Burr tipped in a miss by Charles Houston at the buzzer in 
regulation to send the contest into the bonus period. After 
Cisco got a three-point lead, he hit 10 straight foul shots to 
ice the game. For the evening, he was 15 of 16 from the line 
and had a game-high 27 points.

It took Cisco six and a half minutes to score in the game. 
By then McLennan led 10-0 but off-target shooting allowed 
Cisco to come right back and tie the game 20-20 with 2:48 
left in the half. McLennan recovered to lead by two at in
termission.

HcraU pbiiU by G n g  JaUewici

COME BACK HERE — A loose ball late In the Midland- 
Clarendon game draws the attention of Bulldog George 
Milhouse (40), Midland’s Jerome Crowe (24) and Bob
by Denson of Clarendon. Midland won 72-63 with a long 
second half rally.

TCU bounced Texas Tech 67-61 in the quarterfinals 
before a tournament record Reunion Arena crowd of 
17,543 fans after the Texas Aggies survived Baylor 64-63.

Jim Killingsworth, The Associated Press SWC Coach of 
the year for bringing the Homed Frogs a fourth-place 
finish, said “ Arkansas will be well re sM . We’ve lud to 
play three games to their one... we’ll find out what kind of 
condition we are in that’s for sure.”

TC^ exploded in the second half against the Red 
Raiders behind junior forward Doug Arnold who scored 16 
of his 20 points after intermission.

“ Doug was much more patient in the second half,”  said 
Killingsworth. “ He was rushing his shot early.”

TCU trailed 27-24 at halftime before Arnold went on a 
tear, hitting four straight shots.

The H o n ^  Frogs scored on 12 out of 13 trips down the 
floor at one stage.

“ We won’t have to make any adjustments getting ready 
for Arkansas,”  said Arnold. “ Arkansas and 'Tech are very 
much alike because they goth play tough defense.

“ The fact that we haven’t beaten Arkansas in some time 
has nothing to do with this team ... they’ll be ready to

NBA Roundup

Texans lose tw o

The Wranglers couldn’t score again to open the final 20 
minutes, and McLennan built an eight-point advantage 
before J.C. Cole scored at the 16:41 mark. But the 
Wranglers got going again and went ahead 41-40 at 7:55 on 
a bucket by Mark F’riest. The game was a see-saw battle 
from that point.

McLennan had a great chance with less than a minute, 
holding onto the ball and a two-point lead. That’s when a 
critical turnover came and allowed Burr’s late heroics.

Two free shots by Terry White gave Cisco a 61-58 lead 
with 1;30 to go and Burr hit 10 consecutive free shots to 
give his team enough of a lead the Highlanders couldn’t 
overtake.

Mike Heller led McLennan, regular season winners of 
the Northern Junior College Athletic Conference, with 17 
points. Cisco was fifth in the league race but now is the 
lone Northern team left in the tournament.

McLtnnan (62) — Rod Belcher 1-0-0-2, Wdliam Boetwri(ht 3-2-V6, CarlFtl- 
igerald 3-V1-6, Kevin FltcheU 4-0-0-6. Ronnie Smith 2-V6-6. Cherles Oernone
1- 2-V4: Mike Heller 7 VV17. ToUli 2V12 22-62

Ctoco (71) — Dweight Burr V1V1V27, Jamee Evani V2-2-2, Terry White 
1.2-4-4; Bruce Coleman 3-0-1-6. Cherles Houiton 6-0-4-16. Merit Prieet
2- VVlO, J C Cole 2-2-S-6. ToUU 22 27-41 71 

Hainime Score — McLennan 24. Ciaco 22

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P ) — Boston coach Bill 
Fitch, trying to patch 
together a lineup that will 
work, sent reserve guard 
M L. Carr onto the floor with 
not one, but two tough 
assignments

Can was told to take the 
place of Celtics playmaker 
Nate \rchibald and try to 
guard the National 
Basketball Association 's 
leading scorer, George “ The 
Iceman ” Gc' vin in Thur
sday's game against San 
Antonio.

Gervin scored 48 points in 
the 110-101 loss to Boston 

GoMenSt. 104 
Dates 98

OAKLAND (A P )  -  
Bernard King, playing on a 
sore leg, had 35 points 
throuiih three quarters and 
certainly deserved some 
rest.

“ We couldn’t let him carry 
us the whole game. So when 
the fourth quarter started, I

was trying hard to get us 
some points,”  said Purvis 
Short, who got 18 for the 
Golden State Warriors in the 
final period of Wednesday 
n ight’s 104-98 National 
B ask etb a ll A sso c ia tion  
v ictory over the Dallas 
Mavericks.

TCU’s Jeff Baker said a patient team can beat Arkan
sas.

“ i don’t know how the other teams feel but we think we 
can beat them,”  he said. “ If you’re cool and calm a team 
can tear them up.”

Clarence Swannegan was high for Tech with 18 points.
Junior Claude Riley scored 17 points to carry A e  18-9 

Aggies by the 17-11 Bears, who wfere led by Terry Teagle’s
29 points. Guard Reggie Roberts added 14 for the win
ners.

“ We’re looking forward to playing Houston because we 
came in third during the regular season and we want to 
prove we are as good as they are,”  said Roberts. 
“ Houston has a tendency to let up on defense and I think 
they had better not let up against us.”

Riley said, “ We can b ^ t  Houston if we play hard, but 
they go to the boards well and we will have to block out 
underneath.”

Houston 128 
Utah 124

SALT LAKE CITY (A P ) — 
Moses Malone and Elvin 
Hayes may have o ve r
whelmed the Utah Jazz 
inside, but Houston Coach 
Del Harris was more im
pressed with the efforts of 
three other players.

Malone scored 34 points 
and Hayes 31 Thursday 
night.

GROW YOUR OWN 
FRESH VEGETABLES

"Dojv't yov'’ yprd "BUG" jrQir 
S it  US"

JOHN DAVIS  
FEED STORE

— Sinct 19J6—
770) I .  2n4 Wtiley D f t»  7*7-6411

ferti-lome

FORK LIFTS
SALES -  LEASING -  RENTAL 

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR 

FORK LIFT NEEOS

ALSO STORAGE VANS 
SALE -  RENT OR -  LEASE

Western
Trailer Equip. Mfg.

KOMATSU

1-20 AT HWY. 350  -  Phone 267-3801  
TRAVIS FLOYD-OWNER

G O O D W Y E A R
SERVICE ̂ STORES

THE  
LIGHTtrouci
By
Sherry
W e g n e r

He who mistrusts most 
should be trusted least. 

*  *  *  *
Most people complain 
about paying income 
tax — I ’ll guarantee you 
i f  you w e re  in 
a g r ic u ltu re  yo u ’ d 
welcome the chance. If 
y o u ’ re  p a y in g  tax , 
you’re making a profiti

i t  i t  i t  it
Only in America do they 
lock up the jury & let the | 
prisoner go home.

*  *  *  *
It takes more brains to | 
make out the income tax j 
ratum than to huUm  the j 
income.

* *  *  *
If you’ve managed to 
haiv on to your farm 
you may want to protect 

le with All 
il Crop In-1 

surance at Big Spi 
Seed 4  ChMBtcal, 0061 
N .E. 2nd. Don’t wait I 
tutt 
It on

A S H U T  SELECTION 
OF lO O TS IT  ONE OF 

TNE LEADIN8 MAEENS 
OF WESTENN FOOTWEAN. 

JUSTIN  lO OTS ANE OF 
LEATNEN OFFERS, LEATHER 

U N IN 6 A LEATNEN SOLES. 
WE NAVE FONR UNONFS 

NOW ON SALE

MN MK8/168J8____

R fW

9 9 * *aaaa— waaiaaea—a—

MM M n / i i u l . ___ .. ______ 1 1 9 “

MM M8U/22I.M____________ _____ 1 3 9 * ”

u m n - m i m M  ..__________ 1 7 9 “

CORONADO PLAZA -  BIG SPRING 
MONDAY-SATURDAY  
9 :30  A .M . -  6 :00  P.M.

Includes up to 5 qts. major 
brand motor oil and complete 
chassis lubrication. Oil filter 
extra if needed. Most U.S. cars, 
many imports and light trucks. 
Please call for an appointment.

• Inspect all lour tires • Correct air pressure
• Set front wheel caster, camber, toe to 
proper alignment • Inspect steering arvl 
suspension systems
Most U.S cars Imports with adjustable 
suspension Includes front wheel drive 
Chevettes. light trucks and cars requiring 
MaePherson Strut correction extra

n-MONTH TIMHIP
N2 *47 49^,M4-Cyl. Tl#6-Cyl. ̂ # l4-Cyl. 6-Cyl. ” W  ̂ 8 -C y l.

Electronic Ignition Systems.
M cM io m I parts and tervees extra il needed MostU S cars, many imports arxllrght trucks
Electronic Ignition: • Check charging, starting and engine systems • Install 
new rotor, new spark plugs • Set timing to recommended specs Lubricate
and adjust choke • Adius’t carburetor 
Standard Ignition: Add <8 00 (or required points, condenser and additional 
labor
-12-Month Ibno-Up Sorvico Agroomont
(kx)dyear will tune your engine electronically and give you three free engine 
anMyaas any time within one year H any ol these check-upi indicate the need 
lor adlualments or part replacements that were part (H the original tuna-up. 
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DENNIS T H I  M EN AC E Your
Daily

from  the C A R R O LL RlCHTEI^ IN S T ITU TE

N A N C Y

They'î . fish s t ic k s  ' Mov\cookei? a  m x i  school OF 'es\:'

PORBCAST FOR SATURDAY, MAR. 8,1982

G E N E R AL TENDENCIES: A  day when you are able 
to find out more readily juat where you are headed. I t ’a 
adviaable that you handle any queatkmable mattara in the 
right manner. Study to gain knowledge.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Take time to tiutke plaiu for 
the future. Be more sociable with persons of character and 
influence. Show that you have poise.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Engage in activities to
day that appeal to you the most. Put prejudices aside for 
best results. Show devotion to loved one.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) Getting together with 
good friends today is worthwhile. Show that.you are a 
wiae and considerate person.

MOON CH ILD REN (June 22 to July 21) Make sure you 
carry through with agreements you’ve made with others. 
You can easily handle a civic affair now.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Ideal day to start building on 
a new foundation that could increase your income. Be 
more willing to accept change.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study tn..' promises you 
have made and be sure to carry through conscientiously. 
Come to a fine accord with loved one.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) A good time to improve 
your surroundings. Don’t permit an opponent to take un
fair advantage of you. Be happy.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Take care of matters you 
were unable to do earlier in the week. A good time to catch 
up on your reading. Be more optimistic.

SA G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A day to engage in 
recreations you really enjoy. Showing more affection for 
loved one is wise at this time.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) If the situation is 
tense at home, don’t make matters worse by using the 
wrong words. Count your blessings.

AQ U AR IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Handle communica
tions in a most intelligent way and remain cool at all times 
today. Obtain important data you need.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Study new ways of advanc
ing in your line of endeavor. Look to a successful person 
for new ideas. Relax at home tonight.

IF YOUR CH ILD  IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
be full of ideas, but should be taught to differentiate bet
ween the good and the bad. Your progeny requires a good 
academic training in order to become successful. Peligion 
is a must in this chart

"The Stars impel, they do not compel. ' What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

'<■ 1982, McNaught Syndicate. Inc.
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“PJ doesn't know how to rinse with fluoride. He 
SWALLOWED it!'
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SundayScfaool..................... ...9:46
Morning W orship............. ..11:00
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Day Care 287-8280
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He enjoys life's little things
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FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH

izee Wright S t Dr. BUI BerryhiU 
Pastor

SERVICES
Sunday StAiooi 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Service

Sunday Evening Service Broadc 
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t:45a.m.
ie:35a.nn.
•:3ep.m.
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Calvary Baptist Church
1200 West 4th 263-4242

SERVICES

Sunday School.........................................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship..................................... ii:00 a.m.
Evening Worship.......................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service................................... 7:00 p.m.

HwS McPtofMo: Patlsr

WELCOME
TO OUR

SERVICES
SUNDAY

Bible Class------------------------------
Morning Worship---------------------
Evening Worship-

-9:30 a.m.
-------10:30 a.m.
--------- 6:00 p.m.

W EDNESDAY
Bible Study------------ -7:30 p.m.

W e s t  H w y . 80 
C h u rch  o f  C h r is t

By TINA M. STEFFEN 
Church Editor

The Rev. David Womack, pastor of Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, was caUed to preach the gospel while attending a 
Baptist camp near Marfa. “ The spoke to me in a still 
small voice, caUing me to preach the gospel,’ ’ he said.

“ I told the Lord to forget it. He had the wrong number. I 
ran from the Lord for 18 months. It was a very miserable 
time. One Sunday night, I couldn’t take it any longer and 
said, ‘Okay Lord.’ ’ ’ That was in the fall of his junior year 
in high school. He has wanted to be in the ministry ever 
since.

“ It is a peaceful and secure feeling knowing you are 
where you are supposed to be,’ ’ he said. “ I don’t have any 
doubts He wanted me to be in the ministry. I have friends 
who searched and some are still searching to find out what 
they are to do in life. It is a neat feeling knowing I ’m doing 
what I ’m supposed to be doing.’ ’

Womack has been a full-time minister for four years. He 
has ministered as a lay person since his sophomore year 
in high school. As a sophomore in college, hie worked as a 
fili-in minister whenever he was needed to gain ex
perience.

Womack’s first nine months in full-time ministry was as 
an intern at Third Avenue Baptist Church in San Angelo. 
He pastored senior adults, drove a day care bus, learned 
the ministry and learned how to put together proj^ts such 
as revivals.

His first pastorate as a full-time minister was in Ek>la. 
“ I was the only full-time pastor in a community that had 
six churches. The other preachers would just come in on 
Sundays,”  he said. He pastored the people of the other 
churches besides his own church. The other preachers 
preached sermons while he m inistered to the 
community’s needs, gave them help and developed many 
friendships.

"There were seven people at my church that first Sun
day and when I left we had about 35,”  Womack said. “ I 
was so green and inexperienced as a ministo'. If 
something worked out, it worked out. If not, we just laugh
ed it off. It was a good ministry. 1 still have a lot of friends 
there.”

Womack also pastored at Prairie View Baptist Church 
before coming to Emmanuel Baptist, a year ago.

“ My idea of ministry is that a minster is a coach to the 
church’s people ... to help them be better disciples ... and 
not to be an authoritarian.”  “ I've had many experiences

as a minister,”  he said.
One of his greatest experiences is moving from being a 

s in g l»«ta ff pastor |n the country to having a staff to work 
with at a city church...seeing the different needs of people 
in the city compared to people in the country. “ In the 
country, they just want you to be there on Suiiday,”  be 
said. “ In the city it is a different ball game. You are called 
on all week long.

“ When I  get frustrated I think about a particular 
church. The odds were against them in making it. They 
were financially troubled. They are still there because of 
the grace of God.

“ My greatest pleasure is when I work with a person fw  
two or three years and watch them grow and mature. You 
are watching a Christian grow. It ’s with people. It ’s fin
ding joys in the little things in life...being with
people...helping people...loving people and watching them 
know God. I f  you don’t like people, you don’t need to be in
the ministry.'

Womack and his w ife Kathy have been married five 
years. Kathy is a legal secretary for Roger Brown, at
torney. H iey have two Dalmation dogs. Junior and Prissy, 
and no children.

Womack enjoys playing golf, ffshing, hunting and work
ing on old cars. “ My w ife thinks I ’m crazy,”  he said. “ An 
old ’55 C h ^  is a beautiful peice of machinery!”

He received his bachelor of arts degree in political 
science and his master’s of public administration both 
from Angelo State University, San Angelo. He has attend
ed University of Texas Permian Basin in Odessa and 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort 
Worth. He also has taken correspondence courses from 
Luther Rice University, Jacksonville, Fla.

Womack is a member of Howard County Minister’s 
Fellowship, the American Society of Public Ad
ministrators and the Academy of Political Science. He is a 
youth camp director for Circle Six Baptist Ranch and 
dean of Super Summer Schools at Baylor University, 
Waco.

“ My personal and pnrfessional goals are the same,”  he 
said. “ I want to follow God in the best way I can by ac
complishing these things: 1.) Being the best educated and 
best follower of Christ I can be. I can’t feed my people 
unless I ’m in tune and a good disciple for Jesus. 2.) By be
ing the best pastor. That is what God called me to 
be ...having the willingness to listen to God and to people

-jrf

REV. DAVID WOMACK 
...Pastors Emmanuel Baptist

and be wilhng to help. 3.) Not be lazy and 4.) Feed my peo
ple. Christ said be willing to give it all up to (to it.”  
Womaack said you can’t grow or get something without 
sacrificing something for it first.”

3900 W. Hwy. 80
The best times are spent with families

AIRPORT BAPTIST CHURCH
"A  C /iU RCH WITH A VISIOQT

\?Qfi Fraji«r

M esqu ite

Frazier (1208)

Chufch 263 7451 
n«BK)«DC« 396 54 7A

Services.

_Har^_ing

Airport Dr.

Sunday School 9:45 
Morning Worship 11:00 
Training Uni(xi 5:00 
Evening Worship 6:00

First United 
Methodist Church

4th & Scurry 267-6394
KeWi WtsMiM, Pittor

Sunday Schssi.............................. .. .9:45
Msmkig WsnMp............................ .. 10:50
EvsnUg WsnMp............................ ...7:00
Wsdnesday BRiis SchosI................... .12:00

Msthsr’s Day Out Nurstry

Wsdnesday and Friday

When a parent is devoted, 
being rich or famous doesn’t 
get in the way of spending 
time with the family

Just ask a famous golfer 
Or an astronaut Or a 
quarterback They’ ll tell you 
— the time they spend with 
their families is the best time 
of the week That is, they’ll 
say that if they happen to be 
go lfer Johnny M iller, 
astronaut Don Lind, or 
Dallas Cowboys quarterback 
Danny White

These three fathers have 
more in common than just a 
love for their families. They 
are all members of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, and they 
all participate in a weekly 
program encouraged by the 
church. Each Monday night 
is set aside as "fam ily home 
evening,”  and families are 
encouraged to spend time 
together in activities or 
discussions The church even 
publishes a lesson manual 
with teaching helps and 
numerous illustrations.

However, a creative 
family probably won’t just
follow the manual -----and
that’s fine Miller and his 
wife, Linda, are as likely to 
have a family long-jump 
contest as they are to have a 
teaching session, and they 
love it that way The Miller 
children range from two to 
twelve years old, and all are 
involved in home evenings. 
Sometimes the family plays 
musical chairs, runs races 
outside, or has treasure 
hunts. However, the Millers 
have some lime each week 
when they study religion

CHURCH
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I I
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Eecb Wednesday 

James Dabsen Urns -
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together
“ With six small children, 

it’s hard to hold their at
tention too long.”  Miller 
■says. “ After five minutes or 
so of instruction, they think 
they’re going to get brain 
damage But we do teach 
stories from the scriptures, 
and sometimes we play 
tapes of scripture stories.”

Since all home evenings 
are not (toctrine at the Miller 
home, a predicraWy favorite 
pastime is hitting golf balls.

“ They’re always saying. 
T>et’s go hit balls.’ ’ ’ Miller 
says “ I don’t know how good
it is for my ga m e-----those
golf balls are hard, and so I 
have to babysit a lot and 
watch carefully to make sure 
the kids don’t get hit in the 
head But our three-year-old 
can hit them good. He likes 
to putt, and he knows what 
he’s doing Our 12-year-old is 
probably one of the best in 
the country for his age, and 
our five-year-old is a good 
player”

If a golfer teaches his 
family about golf, then it 
isn’ t surprising that an 
astronaut teaches his family 
about space. Don Lind has 
been an astronaut sinc« May 
1966, which has affected the 
lives of the seven Lind 
children, who range in age 
from a son age five to a 
daughter in her 20s. Three of 
the Lind children are 
currently enrolled in 
universities, and a fourth is a 
Mormon m issionary in 
Japan, l l ie  three children 
remaining home with Don 
and Kathleen Lind spend 
Monday evenings in family 
home evenings. Sometimes 
Lind brings home a movie 
from the space program, 
such as a Him of Voyager 
fly ing past Jupiter and 
Saturn. However, religion 
and family activities are 
more prevalent topics than

science.
" I f  we’re at home, the 

most important time- 
(x>nsuming thing is family 
business." Lind says. “ The 
kids can ask for different 
bedtimes, more allowance, 
d ifferent rules or work 
assignments, or we can plan 
vacations. Occasionally (xir 
home evenings are en
tertainment, but often they 
have a spiritual content. And 
sometimes we’ll drive down

HRST BAPTIST CHURCH
705 Marqf Dr. Ktaiittli 6 . Patrick, Pastor 
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SUNDAY
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6 :0 0  p .m .

BIbla Study 
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Wordtip KHEM-AM Saturday 9:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY

7.-00 p.m. ProyarSarvIc# KFNE-fM I Sunday 11:00 a.m.

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 C trl 267-2211
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Sunday Services
Bible Study...........................0i45 A.AA.
Worship Services ... 10*45 A.AA. 4  6 P.AA. 
AMdwfeek BIMe Study
Wednesday...........................7i00 BJA.

J.T. aaOSIM. IVAMOItlST________
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.............................................  JiSIAiH.-AMPJM.
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WORLDTRADIO 8:00 — BYRON CORN 8:30

to the beach, go swimming 
and roast hot dogs on the 
beach at sunset. I f  we do 
that, we conduct family 
business driving down in the 
car”

The Lind children take 
turns with d ifferent 
responsibilities for h<xne 
evening. One w ill be 
assigned to offer a prayer, 
another will pick songs, and 
another will be in charge of 
refreshments.

“ Daniel, who’ s five , 
always has some family 
business. He’s well aware 
that I fly jet planes, so quite 
often his family business is 
to remind me not to crash 
when I ’ m fly ing. Or 
sometimes he just wants to 
tell us all that he loves us. 
Quite often he’ll want us to 
do something for an 18-year- 
oid we know who was injured

in a boxing match. When he 
wants to present the lesson, 
he and his mother will 
usually work out a story with 
pictures. He is very much of 
the opinion that he should be 
involved in the same way 
that everyltwdy else is.”

When Daniel is responsible 
for picking songs for them to 
sing, he’s liable to select 
“ Puff, the Magic Dragon”  or 
even rowdier numbers. But 
when it’s his turn, the family 
sings whatever he pi(dcs.

Dallas Cowboys quar
terback Danny White has 
sim ilar experiences in
tegrating y o i ^  children into 
home evening. He and his 
wife, JoLynn, have three 
chilftren — eight and 
Five and a girl three.

“ Ryan, the oldest boy, 
always makes sure we don’t 
forget hone evening,”  White

b i r d w e l l  l a n e

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
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says. “ So one of the kids will 
pick songs for us to sing, and 
we’ ll do something together. 
Sometimes we’ ll go out to 
dinner or we’ll have ice 
cream, or we’ll stay home 
and have a lesson, watch 
filmstrips, or listen to tapes. 
The main purpose is to have 
one night a week when 
nothing interrupts the family 
together. What you do isn’t 
as important as the fact that 
you do it together. i

“ We play it by ear. If 
certain pre^ems come up, 
we might have a lesson on 
those We ask the kids if they 
have any problems they 
want to talk about — and 
even if they want to talk 
about ’Star Wars.’ that’s 
what we talk about”

Once or twice a vear. 
White’s schedule will in
terfere with Monday night's 
home evenings. “ There’s no 
way I can change the 
schedule of the NFL fcmtbaU 
games.”  he says, “ but it 
doesn’t happen more often 
for us than for anybody 
else.”  When unavoidable 
conflicts come up — as they 
can in any family — the 
Whiles reschedule and try to 
make the conflict a family 
event.

“ It’s a matter of getting 
into a habit, so that when the 
kids are older and have more 
activities, they'll, know that 
things aren’t scheduled on 
Monday n i^ts. It ’s already 
a special time for us, but I 
think it’s more important 
that we’ re laying the 
groundwork for the future.”

Each day of the week is 
different for White. His N FL  
schedule gives him free time 
from January to March, but 
he has speaking 
engagements, public ap
pearances, and promotional 
commitments that take him 
away front home about two 
days a week. And during 
football season, he has 
practices seven days a week.

But the Whites are used to 
scheduling their time. 
JoLynn White is a local 
presi(tont of the CSiurch’s 
women’s organization, so 
she spends hours every 
week in charitable and 
volunteer work. And White 
has an important capacity in 
local missionary work. When 
they lived in Mean, Arizona, 
where White grew up, they 
worked as volunteers at the 
Mormon Temple in Meea for 
two ̂ r s .  And he has been a 
local Church leader and 
tau^t a daily Church 
seminary class for high 
school studsnta.

Even with those duties, 
family alwaya come first. 
White tooka et footbeO as the 
means he has cboaen to 
support Us family, and the 
dukhren know that whan ha’s 
away from home baoauM of 
fo o ^ I, H's for tholr sake.

Bacauw the WMtas make 
Monday nights happen, 
Mondays hsvo boooBM a 
family time. **1lMrs an  bo 
appearances''by me,’ Bo 
maeUngi for m  wlla;” 
WMta says. ”And whollMr 
we go to a basketball pm a 
or whatoTar, wa do it
tQ̂ UtMT.
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PHILLIP WOMACK 
...directs music

REV. JAY BRELAND  
...leads revival

Em m anuel Baptist 
to  host rev iva l

Emmanuel Baptist Church, 22nd and Lancaster, is 
hosting a revival Sunday th ro i^  Friday. “Listen Now, 
Hear Forever’’ is the thm e and the public is invited to at
tend.

The Rev. Jay Breland, Garland, will be the evangelist 
for the revival. He was licensed to preach in 1964 and was 
ordained as a minister in 197a He spent It years in 
evangelism. He also served in the Viet Nam War as a 
chai^ in .

Philip Womack will direct music during the revival. He 
is the musk director and youth activity coordinator at 
First Baptist Church, Mission. He also is a cousin to the 
Rev. David W<Nuack, pastor at Ehnmanuel Baptist.

The following is the revival schedule. A Sunday School 
Unified Ehrangdistlc Service will be held at 11 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Sunday. All other services during the week will be at 
10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday will be Sunday School Rally 
Night A God and Country service honoring the veterans is 
plamied for Tuesday. Wednesday will be Adult Night with 
a sandwich siq>per after the services. Thursday will be 
Children’s Night with a corny dog supper at 6 p.m. Friday 
will be Family Night and a Youth Explosion will occur 
after the seiwice. The youth will go to La Posada 
Restaurant for dinner courtesy of the lu r c h ’s youth pro
gram.

Important notice
Pastors and Church 

secretaries; the church 
directory fos all area  
churches has Been revised. 
Please check for your 
church’s listing in it and 
make sure it’s correct or

hasn’t been left out. This 
information needs to be 
confirmed by calling or 
writing to Deioris Albert, 
secretary. Big Spring 
Herald, Box 1431 Big ^;xing 
79720 (915)263-7331.

Bqptists gain m ore churches 
and m em bers in 1981 ’

DALLAS— Texas Baptists 
recorded gains last year in 
total membership and in
creased their number of 
chirches and missions from 
4,512 to 4,582.

All church organizations 
recorded m em be^ip  gains, 
but baptisms dropped from a 
1960 total of 67,138, third 
highest in the 
denomination’s history, to 
61,(04 in 1981.

Undaunted by the decline 
in baptisms, Carlos McLeod, 
recently-elected director of 
evangelism for Texas 
Baptists, noted the 
denomination has set a goal 
to baptize a record 75,000 
new converts in 1982.

More than 4,500 Southern 
Baptist churches and 
missions in the state sur
passed the half billion dollar 
mark in giving for the first 
time as the 2,254,461 
members gave $509,940,893 
in church offerings.

Misskra gifts set an all- 
time reconl too as the 
chirches contributed $82.6 
miUion. More than $40.8 
million of the total was

through the Cooperative 
Program, Southern Baptists 
regular lifeline of support for 
state mission causes and for 
more than 5,000 missionaries 
in the United States and 
almost 100 nations.

One of the largest in
creases was in Sunday 
School enrollment, up 17,714 
over the previous year’s 
total of 1,159.418.

Membership of all major 
church organizations in
creased with church training 
and church music leading in 
percentage gains of 3.1 
percent over last year. 
Church training enn^llment 
increased 7,047 over the 1980 
total, and church musk 
increased by 6,501 to a total 
of 213,316.

W om an’s M issionary  
Union increased statewide 
by 1,012 members, and 
Texas Baptist Men ra is^  its 
total metnbership to 64,901, a 
gainof 1,M1.

Total membership of the 
4,500 churches and missions 
rose 25,733 over the previous 
year.

^  :jfr

Church news briefs
By TINA STEFFEN

Couple to minister here Saturday

Jimmy and Judy Mamou, Amarillo, will minister 
March 13 at 7 p.m. in the D on  Robots Community 
Center, Comanche T n i l  Park. Women’s Aglow 
Fellowship of Big Spring is inviting the public to attend 
the event. Mamou will minister in song and Mrs. Mamou 
will give her testimony.

Mamou learned to {day the guitar by watching others 
and excdled as a musiciaui. He met many of the nation’s 
rock stars in the 60s and the 70s. Mamou gained success 
and performed in Las Vegas. Drugs, immorality and 
craze for fame caused his success to fail. Following an 
overdose, he accepted Christ as his savior.

Jdrs. Mamou, as a child, was rejected tw her mother 
arid abused by her stepfather. This molded her into a bit
ter person by the time she became a teenager. She spent 
13 years as a prostitute in San Francisco, Cahf. She gained 
world fame and fortune while she was a topless dancer 
throu^ a unique nude dance with snakes draped around 
her. ^  accepted Christ after her husband’s conversion.

Mrs. Mamou has written a book “The Other Woman’’ 
and has contracted to write another book on abortion. She 
also signed a contract with a major film studio to do a 
movie of her life story. Mamou has a record out entitled “I 
Am He Said’’ based on Ehcodus 3:14 and John 8:58.

The Mamous have ministered in many places including 
Calcutta, India and Karachi, Pakistan. Mamou has sung 
in the Graham Ousades and TV specials and has ap
peared on the 700 Club.

Lenten services begin
“Ministry Beyond Our Doors’’ is the theme for the 

Lenten series of services at St. Mary’s Elpiscopal Church, 
10th and Giriiad. The series began Wednesday with the 
Rev. Canon William Nix speaking on “the Ministry of the 
Diocese.’’ It will continue each Wednesday night through 
April 7. The publk is invited.

Elach service will begin with evening prayer at 7 p.m., 
followed by a soup supper and program with a guest 
speaker or film. T h ^  also be a special films and pro
-a m s  for young people held during the adult programs. 
Babysitting will provided.

The foUiwng is the schedule for the Lenten services. 
Robert Bonnington will speak Wednesday on “The 
Ministry of Thralogical Elducation.’’ The Rev. Aristide 
Joyce will speak on “The Shroud of Turin — The Ministry 
of M ysteryM arch  17. Guilford Jones Jr. will speak on 
“The Trial of Christ’’ March 24. The film “Hope for a New 
Life’’ will be presented March 31. The film “Yes, A Dif
ference’’ will be presented April 7.

W om en's club studies India
Betty Reagan, educational director at First Church of 

Clod, directed the third study session on India at the 
Women of First Church of God meeting Monday. The 
meeting was held in the church’s sanctuary. The study’s 
objective was to help local women sense the faith and pur
pose of tha.Church of.God women in Meghakya, India.

Ethel Hidnm , misan Wood and iwAtTn Thomas 
helped Ms. Reagan with the study. There are 350 con-

Church urges members 
to oppose arms race

gregations throughout the Khasi^ainta Hills with over 
3,500 members. These congregations are pastored by nat- 
tive ministers, namely, the Rev. Moore Laloo and Borman 
Sohkhia.

Prayers for Christian women and workers in 
Meghalaya, India were given by Virginia Chappell and 
Jean McCray. The Texas Convention will be in Ira, March 
18-20. The convention theme will be “Love Never Fails” 
and the speaker will be Helen Curtis, past state president.

The next m eeti^ will be April 5 wi*h Lucille Harr
ington, membership director, in charge.

Inqu ire rs ' course sla ted
A (Donfirmation and Inquirers’ Course will be held the 

weekend of March 12-14 at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 
10th and Goliad. The course is designed to study the faith, 
worship, practice and history of the Episcopal Church. It 
also is deigned to renew the interest of members, answer 
the questions of prospective members and to instruct all 
who attend.

The schedule of classes are as follows; March 12 — 6 to 9 
p.m. March 13 — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and March 14 — 3 to 6 
p.m. Babysitting will be provided during the classes. For 
more information call 267-8201.

C hristian Dating Seminar
A Christian Dating Seminar will be held Saturday at 

Broadway Church of Christ, 1924 Broadway, Lubbock. 
The seminar will begin with registration at 9 a.m. and a 
speaker at 10 a.m. It will end about 7:30-8 p.m. All eighth 
^ad e  through college age youths are invit^ to attend the 
seminar. The cost is $9 which includes dinner.

There will be many speakers and classes covering 
topics such as "What is unique about Christian dating?” 
“How do I know when I’m in love?” and “How to win the 
sexual dikmma.” Speakers will include Ken Dye, 
Richard Rogers and Charles Mickey.

The seminar will be co-hosted by campus ministries at 
West Texas State University, Canyon, Texas Tech Univer
sity and Lubbock Christian College, both in Lubbock.

Study shows religion 
and politics linked

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Heads of the 38 regional 
conferences of the United 
Church of Christ have issued 
a Lenten pastoral letter 
urging members to speak out 
against the arms race.

Asking that the U.S. 
government take "un- 
nilateral first steps toward

d is a rm a m e n t  a m o n g  
nations.”  the letter says “ the 
potential for disaster is 
everywhere”  The letter 
cities the mounting stock
piles of nuclear weapons and 
says their existence “ is 
contrary to the will of God. 
We must resist them with all 
our strength or deny our 
vocations as Christians. ”

Churches in communist 
countries ore growing

KANSAS a i Y .  Mo. (A P ) 
— Back from two weeks of 
preaching in communist 
Romania and Yugoslavia, 
the Revt Jim Akins says 
duirches there are growing 
phenomenally.

Two Isreoli women achieve 
and survive hardships

Akins, a Baptist pastor in 
suburban Independence, 
says that at sever^ services, 
overflow congregations 
stood in balconies, cour
tyards, aisles and pressed 
against the pulpit area. He 
says he was told such crowds 
turn out every Sunday.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  A 
widespread notion is ex
pounded by social scientists 
and pundits that religious 
beliefs and political 
decisions are separate 
spheres In America and 
should be kept that way But 
a new study shows they are 
clearly and closely con
nected.

Overwhelming evidence of 
that link was brought out in a 
pioneering research project 
examining in detail the 
religious convictions of U.S. 
Congress members in 
comparison with their stands 
on various political issues.

The two are “ strongly 
c o n n e c t e d ,”  r e p o r ts  
psychologist Peter Benson, 
who heacM the project

The findings shatter 
com m on assum ptions, 
resulting from latter-day 
elaborations of the church^ 
state separation principle 
and echo^  in textbimks and 
sometimes court briefs, that 
religious motivation must 
not be reflected in laws or 
public policies.

But the researchers found 
tha such values are so 
closely related to voting 
positions of U.S Congress 
members that by knowing 
Just half their religious 
profile “ we could predict 
fa ir ly  accurately”  their 
positions on legislation.

The study involved ex
tensive interviews covering 
50 questions with a cross- 
section of the U.S. Congress 
— 67 House members and 13 
senators — exploring their 
religious beliefs that their
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positions on eight key 
legislative issues

“ We found that religious 
beliefs and values are 
strongly related to voting 
behavior in each of the eight 
legislative areas, ranging 
from military expenditure to 
c iv il liberties ,”  Benson 
reports in the magazine 
Psychchology Today.

Benson is executive 
director of the Center for the 
Study of Beliefs and Values 
at the Search Center, a non
profit research organization 
of Minneapolis. It made the 
study under a grant from the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities

Benson says the findings 
also dramatically contradict 
other widespread ideas, such 
as these:

— TTiat Congress is a 
hotbed of Secular humanism, 
agnosticism and atheism. 
Actually. Congress members 
were found to be just as 
religious as the American 
public. 95 percent believing 
in God, 81 percent in life 
after death, and are more 
likely — 80 percent of them 
— than the public — 80 
percent — to affirm Scrip
ture as the word of God. also, 
a higher percentage of them 
are church members.
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Hiey are the realization of 
the feminlstB’ dream. One is 
Israei’a leading actreaa. The 
other is one of Israel’s top 
sdeflUsts. Both have made 
major contributions to 
laraeli society in their 
profeaskma, caring for their 
own famiUea at the same 
time. Iheir strong-willed 
ability to aurmount personal 
trage^ reflects the tenacity 
of thowands of other laraeU 
women who have shared In 
the experience of buUding 
this S3-year4)ld naUon.

Banna Marroo, actraaa, 
I her caraer at the age

The actress has continued 
to ^ ay  a great variety of 
both tragic and comk rolea.

She w as aw arded  
the prestigious Israe l 
Prise in recognition of 
her excellent intenmtatlon 
of Medea. Many felt the 
award reflected the ad
miration of her countrymen 
for the way she has over
come the emotional and 
physical effects of the 
tenw lst attack and fully 
regained her former stature.

began
of fourg , piaytog ThumbaHna. 
WlUi liM riaa of Naiiam In 
Gennapy, Mw tanmigratod 
with bar ^amllv to what was 
than Britiah  M andate  
PalaMins, oonUnued harac- 
tlito and aMaUtohad heraaif
a a t e  laadlag ladjr of bra*U

Tan yaara aha waa on
har way to Pigland for a 
acraan laM fcr^YTddlar on 
tha ItooT* . whan Arab  
tarrorlita attaekad tha 
tramtt lounga at Munich 
Ahport. Narrowly surviving 
tha aMault, aha loat a lag. 
Yat 008 yaar latar aha 
raturnad to tha ataga to glva 
a parlormaaiw as Madea 
wMeh won har rava ravlaw*.

Profcaaor  Renata Reiafeld 
•pent ao much of her time as 
a young gfarl trying to atay 
aUva in warworn Europe that 
her educatioa waa nepactod. 
“ In wartime Poland I did not 
even have an opportunity to 
have a prtanary or high 
•dieol adueatioo,’’ ate aakL 
“ It waa not imtU I tm- 
migratod to b ra ri (la I960) 
and after my marriage that I 
had an opportunity to atudy 
formally tor the flrat ttana.” 
She learned eight langi|agea 
and became a prof amor of 
inorgaalc chamlatry at 
Hebrew Unlvaralty in 
Janaakm. Dwlng ha Yon  
KIppur War In 197$, Ratofald 
bacama eonoarnad with 
energy prohlana and than

turned hw attention to solar 
energy research.

She applied her extensive 
knowledgo of lasers and 
illumination to solar cells. 
Seeking a cheaper means of 
produc ing  e le c t r i c i t y  
driectly from sunlight, 
M sfeM  headed a team of 
Mentists which came up 
with a transparent, ion- 
impregnated silicon sheeting 
that transforms a major 
portion of Ui elight specturm 
into electridW-p^ucing 
light waves. 'The United 
States Department of 
Ekiergy Is so impraned with 
her wo(t that it recently 
Joined with larnel’s Ministry 
of Energy and Infrastruc
ture in providing one mlUion 
dollars for devetopment of 
Reisfekrs theorica, wMch 
could bring chenper, 
pollution-free power to 
millioni throughout the
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CLASSnED MDEX
HEAL ESTATE A WOMAITS COLUMN H
Business Properly A-1 Cosmetics H-1
Houses For Sale A-2 Child Care H-2
Lots For Sale A-3 Laundry H-3
Cemetery Lots Housecleaning H-4
- For Sale A-4 Sewing H-5
Mobile Home SpaceA-5
Farms & Ranches A-G FA M H IS  COLUMN 1
Acreage For Sale A-7 Farm Equipment 1-1
Resort Property A-8 Farm Trailers 1-2
Wanted To Buy A-9 Farm Service 1-3
Houses To Move A-10 Grain Hay-Feed 1-4
Mobile Homes A-11 Livestock For Sale 1-5
Misc Real Estate A 12 Horse Trailers l-f.

Poultry For Sale 1-7
RENTALS B Horses 1-8
Bedrooms B-1 MSCELLANEOUS J
Roommate Wanted B 2 Building Materials J-1
Furnished Apts B 3 Portable Buildings J-2
Unfurnished Apts B-4 Metal Buildings J-3
Furnished Houses B-5 Dogs, Pets, Etc. J-4
Unfurnished Pet Grooming J-5

Houses B-( Household Goods J-F.
Mobile Homes B-7 Piano Tuning J-7
Housing Wanted B H Musical
Business Buildings B-9 Instruments J-R
Mobile Home SpaceB 10 Sporting Goods J-9
Trailer Space B i t Office Equipment J-10
Office Space B 12 Garage Sales J 11
Storage Buildings B 13 Miscellaneous J-12

Antiques J-13
ANNOUNCEMENTS C Want To Buy J-14
Lodges C 1 Produce J-15
Special Notices C 2 Nurseries J-U
Recreational C-3 Auctions J IP
Lost & Found C 4 Materials-
Persona! C h Hding Equip J-1'J
Card 01 1 hanks 
Private

C '
AUTOMOBILES K

Investigator C 7 Motorcycles K 1
Political c-t; Bicycles K 2

Heavy Equipment K-3
BUSINESS Oil Fquipmcnt K 4
OPPORTUNITIES 0 Oilfield Service K 5
Oil Gas 1 ease 0 1 Autos Wanted K r

Auto Accessories K 7
INSTRUCTION E Auto Service K
Fducalion L 1 I railers K J
Dance t  2 Boats K-10

Airplanes K 11
EMPLOYMENT F Campers & TrvI
Help Wanted F 1 Trailers K 12
Position Wanted F 2 Camper Shells K 13

Recreational Veh K 14
Vans K-15

FWANCIAL 6 Trucks K tr
Personal 1 oans G 1 Pickups K 17
Investments G 2 7 utos For Sale K i::

r e a l 'E S T A T E ~ A Mobile Homes A-11
Business Property A 1 B O U G H T HOUSE W il l s a c r if ic e  

l4 'x7 2 ', ? bedroom , 2 bath , F le e tw o o d
C H U R C H  B U Il D IN G  and one ac re  o< 
la nd  fo r sale Good w a te r w ed C a ll 
?6T 6048

M o b ile  hom e P a r t ly  fu r ru s h e d ,  
loca ted  Space 5 in C o u n try  C lu b  P a rk  
119,500 Call2630464 B ig S p r in g

Houses For Sale A 2
s a l e  o r  tra d e  by o w ne r fo r  B ig  
S p ritig  p ro p e rty  3 bed roo m s, co rn e r 
lo t .  jh a d e  trees, w a te r  w e ll M idW O 'S  
San A nge lo , Texas I 915 653 5892 _____

F o 5 ~ S ^  E th ree  bed roo m  house on 10 
acre^ land  on G a rd e n  C ity  H ig h w a y  
Lail-:;99 55SO

 ̂ s a l e  oi lease B e a u tifu l,  tw o  
•jed foom , tw o bath  hom e w ith  guest 
o o js f  hoboy shoo, .ove ly  fenced 
iw u K y a rd  L D ra tp d  m E d w a rd s  
■le gntv a rea  %59,500 263 0^4^, 263 
.758

SALES, INC 
&  V /  & SERVICE 

Manufactured Housing 
NEW USED REPO 

FHA VA Bank 
Financing-Insurance 

PARTS STORE 
3910 W Hwy 80 267-5546

FO R  s a l e  Three bed roo m  dup lex , 
te n c o d  y a rd  L o w  e q u ity  and  
assum ab le  loan C a ii267 1558

E Q U IT Y  BUY 3 bed room , 1500 
square  feet, b r ic k  hom e, den, u t i l i ty ,  
c e n tra l heat a ir, ca rpe ted  L a rg e  
de tached  m eta l ga rage  <660 squa re  
fee t) E xce lle n t cond ition , e xce lle n t 
lo ca tio n  Shown by a p p o in tm e n t a fte r  
1 00 p m 263 2296

F OR s a l e  th re e  bed room  one bath, 
w o rkshop , co rne r lot, pecan trees, 
fenced yard , ce n tra l a ir  263 4587

B E A U T U F U  t o w n  hom e a v a ila b le  
now  be fo re  co lors , cab ine ts , and 
ca rp e t B uy as is o r f-m shed HiqhBO's 
C a ll 267 1 122 or 267 8094 fo r  p r iv a te  
show ing

A 3Lots For Sale
p l a n  n o w  fo r your hom e by m a k in g  
a dow n p aym en t on a re s tr ic te d  lo t m 
the p re s tig io u s  V illa g e  area  C a ll 26 
'122 or 267 8094 _  _  ___

FO R s a l e  sm a ll tra c k s  of la nd  w ith  
m o b ile  hom e set ops S outhhaven 
A d d it io n  C a l '263 798? _____

A 6Farms A Ranches _
Take Over 

40 A c re »
West Texas Ranchland 

NO DOWN 

$59.00 Monthly
Owner {213)-988-7738

A Y

MOBILE HOME 
FACTORY 

TOURS
this Saturday and Sunday 
See how affordable, 
energy efficient homes 
are built.

NEW 1982  
MOOEL 

OISPLAY

Tours begin promptly at 
1, 2:30, and 4 P.M.

CAMEO ENERGY HOMES
Fm. Rd. 700 and ll lh  Place 

Big Spnng, Texas 79720 
(915) 263 1351

Acreage For Sale
RENTALS
Bedrooms

’ i  ACRES FOR sflie on Oil Mill Road 
Call9l5 35 3 4422
TUBBS ADDITION Five acre*, 
fenced Mobile home, l4'x80’ Good 
well, other Improvements 26? 7960
RESTRICTED ONE acre home Sites 
Coahoma City limits Buy now, build 
later Owner finance with small down 
payment, low Interest. Call 394 4494,
CHOICE BUILDING  site or In 
vestment buy Approximately one 
acre Inside city Shown by ap 
pointment 26? 7352.

Furnished Apts.

Wanted To Buy A 9

w a n t e d  to  buy — a level, deep, 
waterfront lot, with or without Im 
provements on Colorado City or 
Champion Lake Call 267 7247 after 
12:00 p m

Mobile Homes A l l

19*0 MOBILE HOME, I4xi0, Wirae 
bedroom, two bath, low Interest, 
assumable loan, lot for rent 263 3446

Unfurnished Apts.

MOBILE HOME for sale or trade 10' x 
W . two bedroom, one bath. Call 363 
4M2

DO YOU have little or no credit? 
That's no problem wltti us. We have 
repos and 1982 model homes that wt 
can get you In With low down paynsent 
and low n>onthly paymants. Call 
RIchardforappoIntment, 1 563 4860.

Furnished Houses B 5

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY « SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 2 6 3 ^ 1

NEW -REM O DELED  
TW O * THREE 

BEDROOM 
wa*h9r«-dry«rs

___  PROr* > *7 -*^ _ _ _
Business Buildings
3,r2o SQUARE FEET shop building 
with ovtrhcad crane and two ton hoist 
with I,ODD square feat of extra nice 
ottlcas. Has rear loading dock and 
paved parking. Sail or laasa. Call 2*3 
t f t .  _____

B9

■> -s» «  •  V  % T “

riHD  IT
FAST
WITH

6-B whig Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri

Big Spring Herald 

Classified Ads

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$ /5 0
Her«M Cfattffieds Get Ptsultsl

CLASSIfllD DtADUlilS
Ae*Hn4hr*i«MHI«atlo« 4
•im Aiy — a IMN. PrM«y 
SuiMlay TootatM — S p̂ m. PrM«nr 

IWeo4ey dewHkeHwi 
ia w M M a « tM r4 e |r  

Tm U *4 M  — e*UM.MaN4«y .
AII»tlMr4«ya,aeOeJ"> •
Two la fM  < M ill ■ e w  4ay.

041 243-7331

Business BuMdlnas
FOR LEASE warehouse on Snyder 
H ighway, 3000 square feet, with offices 
on two acres of land. Call or contact 
Westex Auto Parts — 2*7 laaa

FOR
SUB-LEASE

1650 Sq. tt. of store space. 

Front strip ot College Park Shop

ping Center. Completely finished 

out with office and storage 

space.

30 months remaining on ex
isting lease.

$ 1 ,250  month 

Call:
267-6821

Mobile Home Space B-10
FOR RENT - large lot for mobile 
home All hook ups Call 263 6164.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lodges

STATED M EETIN6 Slaked 
Plains Lodge No 590 every 
2nd 4th Thurs , 7 30 p.m 219 
Main John Keller W M., 
T R Morns, Sec

Lost A Found C-4
H A N D S O M E  R E W A R D  L o s tS ib e r ia n  
H usky, Coronado H ills  a re a  Red and 
w h ite , e igh t m onths o ld  'A n s w e rs  to 

D uchess ' C o ll 263 3128 a n y t im e

Personal C 5

ALTERNATIVE TO an untimely 
pregnancy Call the Edna Gladney
H om e T p» *s  T o ll F re e  1 000 77? ??40

Political C 8

Political
Announcement

DEMOCRATS

DISTRICT CLERK
Peggy Crittenden
Pol Adv p4td for by Peogy Crittenden 
2007 Navifo 8tg Spnng Tciat

COUNTY CLERK
Margaret Ray
Pol Adv peid lor by Mergaret Roy. 
1404 Johnson Btg Spnng. TX 79720

COUNTY JUDGE
Milton L. Kirhy
Pol Adv potd tor Oy Mtfton L Ktrgy. 
1605 Eest 5lh. Big Spring. TX 79720

John Stanley
Pol Adv poid lor by John Stanley.
1106 Mt Vernon. Big Spring. TX 79720

COUNTY JUDGE -  
GLASSCOCK COUNTY
Bennie W. Thomason
P«l Adv pd lOf by Bcnna W Tliomiitn 
Roi 66. Garden City, Tons

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
PCT. 1 PLACE 2

ROOMS FOR Rent color, cable TV 
with radio, phone, swimming pool, 
kitchenette, maid service, weekly 
rates Thrifty Lodge, 267 8211, 1000 
West 4th Street

Roommate Wanted B-2
f e m a l e  ROOMAAATE wanted to 
share furnished house Call 267 2591, 
0 00 t04 00

B3
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TAKING APPLICATIONS lor on* 
bedroom furnished apartment and 
mobile home Mature adults only, no 
children or pets. References required 
S165S235 plus utilities 263234!, 363 
6944 _______  ____ _

EMPLOYMENT
ONE BEDROOM efficiency, available 
March 15, furnished. Singles only rx) 
petSv Come by 4ll Edwerds Blvd. 
evenings,

Help Wanted
THE ROCKFRONT Is taking ap
plications for part tima day work. 
PrMer women 4u-50. Cell 263*0295“refer women

B4
n e w l y  r e m o d e l e d  Ap«rtm«nt»,
rww jtovM , r#frig»r«tor», *l<J*rly 
•M lita q  rant l i  tu ln ld litd  by HUD  
tool North Main. Northcrait Apart 
mantt, 2*7 519I.

s o u t h l a n d  APARTMENTS — 
nawly ramodalad, unfurnithad Raady 
•oon Apply In parson. Air Basa Road

Oay-uma or 
Eyanlno-TIma. 
FutFTkna or 
ParHkna 
A m v o tn v
MPERBON 
Muat ba 
At laatl I t  
yaara at aga. 
Attar t p-m-

Help Wanted F T

LARGE BRICK garage building ^ 65' 
X 75' for rent. Also one small building 
on Gregg Street Inquire at Herman's 
Restaurant. 267 3281.

PART TIME housekeepers wanted. 
Mothers of school children to work 
part or full time. Apply In person at 
Motel6.600 West Interstate20.

Help Wanted _____ F-1 Help WanM
CAREER SALES Position. Unllmltad 
earnings. Two-yaar training program.
Call Don Hancock, 915-«g*-4571, 9:00 
5:00. Equal Opportunity Employtr,
Male-Femala. _______________

M  Helo Wanted WOMAtrS COLUMN H
GILL'S FRIED CWckan Is now taking 
.application* for full and pari tIma 
amploymant. Apply In parson only, 
nol Greq»________________

OFFICE OR Etcetera in commercial 
building Good location 307 B West 
16th between Gregg and Lancaster. 
263 2601 or 267 7661

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G . Big 
'S p rin g  Lodge No 1340 A .F . 
! & A M  1st & 3rd T h u rs .  7 30 

m , 2101 Lan caste r, Gene 
D u p u y ,  W M  , G o rd o n  
Hughes, Sec

D ID  YO UR p h o tog raph  app ea r In the 
H e ra ld ?  You can o rd e r re p r in ts .  C a ll 
263 7331

Tht HeraM is aulhomtd Is asnsunct tha laMtaring 
candidates far pHbiic efftet. tablect ta tha 
Damecranc Fhmary of May 1. 1912

STATE BDARD OF EDUCATION 
from Congressional District 17
JEWELL HARRIS
Pol Adv paid lar by Jawed Hamt. 784 Westwood 
Dnva Abtlent. Teiat 79603

Bob C. Smith
Pd A*v wM lor by B*b C SiNtb,
4041 yicby. BR SprtiR. TX 79720
Lewis HefNn
PM. Adv paM ter by Ltwis Heflht.
3912 HamWon. Mf $pr1f»9. Te**' '’ *>720

Linda Arsiaga
PM. Adv paM far by Linda Arsiafi. 4112 
Parkway. Btp Sprinp. Tails 79720

PCT. 2. PLACE 1
Willie (New) Grant
PM Adv paid tar by WMla Gram.
Bai 274. Caahama, TX 79511

Jane Gilmore
PM. Adv. pMd far by Jana Gdmare.
8ai 113, Caabama, Taiai 79911

REPUBLICANS
TN HerMd l« aufbaifrad fa aanaaaea tbt faltwing 

candMafat far paMk aflica, aahtKl ta tbt

ftapabbean Primary af May 1. 1982.

SELLING GOLD — silver coins and 
bullion Now is tha time to buy. 
Competitii^prices. 2Q6 687 7in

F I

LEGAL RECEPTIONiST ne«t*d. 
Starlilng salary is *725. Legai ex 
parlence is desired but not essenfiai. 
Shorthand is not necessary. Written 
applications only. Hamby, Thompson 
and Mouton. Attention: Lucie 
Roberson, P O  Drawer 390, Big 
Spring, Texas79720.

PART TIME help wanted tor Alad
din's Castle, Big Spring Mall. Mature, 
dependable Individual needed to work 
nights and weekends. $3.75 per hour. 
Phone 2*3 80*1, 10:00-5:00, Monday 
Friday.

IF YOU are sell motivated and looking 
tor a career talk to ut. We offer 
retirement, disability and guaranteed 
salary up to one year. Call 1-5*3-105*.

NEED WORK?
Apply

Rip Griffin’s 
Truck Terminal 
IS-20 & HWY. 87

AVON
THE WORLD’S LARG
EST BEAUTY COMPANY 
IS LOOKING FOR PEO
PLE WHO WANT TO 
MAKE GOOD MONEY.

For more Information Call
Bobble Davidson 

_______ 263-6185_______

’  big  SPRING' 
tl EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
CeronadoPlaia ,

U7-2S3S
R E C E PT IO N I8T /S E C  — need 
several, go4id typist, office exper 
local---------------------------------------|7**-F
TELLERS — exper, several potUkmt 
open--------- -̂-----------EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC. — loan background, good 
typing speed--------------- EXCELLENT

SHOE SALES
DISPATCHER — prev. exper, typing, 
of rice skills-----------------------------l***-F

Part ttme salesperson 
for women’s shoes.

8EC/8AL.E8 ~  most have cxceUent 
•ecretarial ikllU , Irg local co. 
benefits--------- ------------------- - OPEN
MANAGER ~  prev mgmnt exper, 

------------ EXCELLENTlocal CO.-

Commission 
plus liberal discount.

APPLY IN PERSON

DIESEL MECHANIC — exper local
CO.----------------------------- EXCELLENT
TRAINEES — Co. will Irain, need 
several, bencflU--------------------- OPEN

BARNES ^PEL LET IER
113 East 3rd

WAREHOUSE - -  several positions 
open. experience nec. 
benefits,— — —  “ “-EXCELLENT

OPEN IMMEDIATELY 
BUILDING SUPERINTENDENT

KnowtedgeaMe in minor maintenance probtems 
Benefits include:

is now accepting appli
cations for

*Eic(*iiH Salary
*Fftt twt ba6rtaai spshaieaf
*PM6 VscsHas

*Fstf RA Nstttssiiirt Rsb 
*PM6 Has8Na8iattMi lauiraiics 
*nssssat warkiai t saMMiss

DAY & NIGHT 
Positions APPLY IN PERSON ONLY AT CANTERBURY 

17 00  Lancaster
MC DONALD'S 
RESTAURANT
PHONE 263-6373 
ASK FOR ROD

SALESPERSON
NEEDED

Apply In Person at

CRT
OPERATOR

D*U processing h*s tn Im- 
m*dlat* •gening lor a part ttmt 
CRT opgritor. Hours flgxIMe. 20 
hours a week after 3:00 p.m. 
Must be profleigni when typing 
with numbers.

Apply In person

Malone-Hogan
Hospital

Personnel Department

1601 W. 11th Piece 
Big Spring, Texas

Aimta tl HC*

ZALES
Downtown Only

HilTBERERT
OPPORTUNITY

Restaurant manager needed for Midland, Texas. Must 
have restaurant management experience.

Benefits Include: 
•Above Average Salary •Free Meals
•Paid Medical & Dental Ins. •Company Housing

•One Week Vacation Every 6-Months 
Contact Jim

915-263-8707 or 915-263-8924

4k
PHONE

63-7331

Big Spring Herald

WANTAD
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DCTERMINE COST OF YOUR * 0  

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

( 1 . (2 ) . ( 3 ) ( 4 ) (51

( 6 ) ( 7 ) ( 8 )  . ( 9 ) ( 1 0 )

1 1 ) ( » 2 ) M 3 i ( 1 4 )

1 6 ) ( 1 7 ) , ( 1 8 ) ( 1 9 ) ( 2 0 1

2 1 ) ( 2 2 ) ( 2 3 ) ( 2 4 ) ( 2 5 )

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
WATiSSMOWN ABf BASf O ON MULTlMi.8 INSfftTtONS AMMIMUM CHAAOt inMOROS

NUMS8A
OF WOROi JOAVS 4 OAVt 5 DAYS 6 OATS

All ii»MivtMw6i c16%v**aA 6Mv rbqwirt Mbvmbwt m aMvbwc*

aiP AND MAIL
PJ.EASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY OBCER,

NAME.
ADDRESS.
C IT V _ _ STATE a p
Publish for-----------------------------Days, Beginning.

F M  ro w * ceteveiMONcw 
cug OWT L A M l AT ■••H T  

AMO ATTACN TO TOWir ■NVILOFO

L

T H E  8 10  a rtR IN Q  H E R A L D
CLAS^IRED DEPT;

P . O . B O X  14 3 1  
BIG S P R I N G , T X  7 9 7 2 0

EXPERIENCED SALES p an o n  fo r  
local astabilshed rout*. Must hav* 
food sarvk* background. Call Martin 
Distributing Company, 915-543-1450for 
appointmant to Intarvlaw.___________

Cosmetics Ĥ 1

WANTED TEN serious minded people 
who would like to earn $300 to SI.OOO a 
month working part tima for a 
national company expanding into the 
West Texas area. No travel Involved. 
For more information call after *:00 
pm. 2*3-4037. _________________

MARY KAY Coamatics — Com- 
plimantary facials olvan. Emma 
Spivey, call afSar 1:00 p.m., 3*7 5027, 
IXIAAadIton.

Child Care H-2

TELEPHONE COUNSELOR — old 
established firm Is looking for a 
reliable, part time parson to assist 
with telepttone salev Salary plus 
commissions. Call 2*7 * 331.

KIOS INCORPORATED, child and 
Infant care State licensed, day and 
evenings. AAonday-Frlday. Phone 243- 
2019,

THE BIG Spring Herald has an im
mediate opening for a parson to 
distribute newspapers to stores and 
rack locations. Person salected must 
have a small economical car and want 
to work. Parson selected will receive 
an hourly wage plus a gas allotment 
and a cash car allowance. Apply In 
person only between 9:00 a.m. and 
Noon at 710 Scurry Street. Ask for 
Chuck Benz. We are an equal op
portunity employer.

BABYSITTING: EVENINGS, Mon 
day through Friday. Children three 
years to 12 years. 2*7-259), 8:00 to4:00, 
after 5:00, 2*3 *450.
CHILD CARE in my home. Pre-school 
activities, meals and snacks 
furnished. Call 2*7 7352.

CHILD CARE tor newborn to three 
years. Services tor nights and 
weekends available. Call 2*7 el09.

Position Wanted F 2

HILLCREST CHILD Davelopmant 
Centtr is expanding: new openlngsy 
learning program, loving an- 
vlronment. 267 1639. HlllcrestC.D.C. is 
a ministry of Hillcrast Baptist Church.

FIX IT specialist — minor repairs at LdUndrV
your home. Electricity, plumbing, etc ----------- *-
Reasonable rates. Guaranteed work 
Call 263 8556

H-3
WILL DO Ironing, *4.00,^^Ick

MECHANIC — Transmission exper.
Irg CO.------------------------------------OPEN
SUPERVISOR — production bkgrnd a 
must, Irg local co,' 
beneriU----------------------EXCELLENT

TREE SERVICE —All kinds, top trim  
arxl feed, shrub trimming. Call 243- 
0*55.

deliver; 2 dozen or over. 2*3 ^738, 11b 
North Gregg.

Housecleaning H-4

(

E XP E R IE N C E D  PUMPER and 
compressor operator desires |ob. Big 
Spring area. For more Information, 
call2«3 *952. ___________________

WE DO it alll Guarantaad. Cleaning 
services. House, oarage, attics, yard. 
If you need It cleaned, w* can do It. 
Oay-NIght, 2*3-1005.

WHO’S WHO 
FO R SERVICE

To list your service in W ho’s W ho  
c a ii2 6 3 *7 3 3 1

Automotive Home Maintenance
ENGINES -  FACTORY R* 
built. Guarantaad. All Anrtarlcan 
make*. aNo Volkswagon ahort 
block* to complat* angina*. 
Start at S39S. Call 2*3-7409, 
Edan'* 1 mport*.

STEWART CONSTRUCTION 
and Horn* Improvamant. 
C a rp e n try , c o n c ra ta , 
ramodaling repairs. No |ob toe 
small. Phon* 3*3-4947.

LEE'S REPAIR Sarvic* — 
Phon* 3«3'la94. Plumbing, 
heating, air conditioning and 
tiactrical. Estimates given.

Backhoe Service
KENNEDY BACKHOE Sarvic* 
— Specializing In quality **ptlc 
*y*t*m *. ga* arid water Una*. 
Call 2*7 ao5*

Moving

Bookkeeping
CITY d e l iv e r y  — MOV* 
furnitur* and ap(Ilianc*s. Will 
mov* on* Item or complot* 
housbhoM. 3*3-2235, OubCoataa.le YEARS VARIED axparlanc* 

In all phaiai. Including farm*, 
ranch**, and payroll. Sondra 
Byerlay — 2*7 72*4.

IM . ROVING SERVICE — on* 
Ham or a housahoM. Fully In- 
surtd. Call 2*7 1291. .

Carpentry Want A d s  W IU 1nnm  MyTzjiREMODELING 
FIREPLACES -  BAY WIN
DOWS -  ADDITIONS 
A complete home repair and im 
provement service Also, car 
ports, plumbing, painting, storm 
windows, and dcxirs Insulation 
and roofing Quality work and 
reasonabTe rates Free  
estimates

C & 0  CARPENTRY
267-5343

After 5p.m. 263-0703

Paintlng'^apering
R.L. BAKER, Experisnetd  
painttr, paper hangar. Top 
quality work — reasonable cost. 
Call 267 6185

W E 'ftt CAUGHT upli Gamble 
Partlow Painting. Interior 
exterior, dry wall, painting, 
acoustical. Free estimates 
Commercial Residential. 2*3 *504, 
2*3 4909.

R E M O D E LIN G  ADDITIONS  
all types of repairs. No |ob too 
large or too small From ground 
to roof, even floor covering. W* 
do it all. All «w>rk guarantaad. 
Fraaastimatas. Call 2*3 2*19.

GARRISON PAINTING Ser 
vice. Painting, wall papering 
and related services. Please call 
263 1316 for free estimate.

JERRY DUGAN Paint Company 
— Dry wall, acoustical ceilings, 
stucco. Commercial and 
residential. Call 263-0374.

GARCIA ANG bOm — C«r- 
ptntry-Conerwtt work additlont- 
rtmo^ling-ntw construction.. 
Frt«M tim atts Call 263-4538. PAINTER — TEXTO t(ER , 

partially retired. If you don't 
think 1 am reasonable, call m* 
— D M. Mlllar.3*7 5,93.

REMODELING — NEW 
building* — metal building*, 
portable otfic**, portable 
building*. Fi*h*r Construction 
Company, 2*7 5714 or 2*3 09S*. Plumbing

WANT ADS WILL 
Phone 263-7331

MIDW AY PLUMBING and 
Supply — Licensed plumbing 
repairs, ditchar sarvka, PVC 
pipe, water haatars, gas-watar 
Unas, septic aystams. 393-5294; 
Gary Balaw 393 5223; 393 5321.Carpet Service

CARPETS AND remnant* sal* 
— Installation avallabit. Nunez 
Carpets, 201 North Austin. Fra* 
Estimate*. Open 9:00 to S:00. 
Call 2*3 *g*4.

e c o n o m V PLUiW IlLA —
S93*. Rapair sarvic*, 7 q ,y t 
weak, 24 hours. Serving Howard 
County. Fra* astimata*.

Roofing
Ceramic Tile DIAZ R O ^ i Lg  — I d years 

axparlanc*. Do combination 
shingle plus repairs, hot lobs. 
Estimates. Call 2*3-W5* or 2*7 
530g.

CE RAMIC TILE work for wallt, 
floorv bathrooms, ate. Fra* 
astimata*. Call 2S3-1S4S.

Concrete Work Siding
JOHNNY A PAUL — Cement 
work, sidewalks, driveways, 
foundation* and til* fane**. Call 
2*3 7731 or 3*3 3040.

GOLDEN GATE Siding Com
pany — USS Steal siding, In
sulation. vinyl siding, stone. 40 
years m aterial and labor 
guarantee — 40 years hall 
guaranta* — log parcant 
financing. 394-4*12.

CONCRETE WORK — no job 
loo lare* or too small. Call aftar 
3:30, Jay Burchett, 2*3*491. 
Fraaastimatas. Sprinkler Sytleme
CONCRETE WORK — 
sidewalks, driveways. Call 2*3- 
4S79,Wim*Burch*tt.

RESIDENTIAL IRRIOATION 
Company — Inttallatlon and 
rapair on lawn sprinkler 
systems. F ra * bid* — 
Estimatas, 91S-3S3-24S4; *1S-3*7 
2775.

F O U N D A TIO N S , P A TIO S , 
driveway*, block work, 
aldawalks, ttucco work. Call 
GllbartLopaz, 3*3-00*3 anytime. Upholstery
Place Your Ad In Whp’B 

' WboMS Words For Only
OWEN'S UPHOLSTERY  
Furnitur* and automoblla*. 
Tarry Road, Sand Spring*. 
Fhon* 393-S7*9. Fra* pickup and 
dallv<»rY.

Coemetics Vacuum Claanar Rapair

^̂ ^̂ *̂ |̂ COSMETICS

For Your Free Lesson On 
Skin Cara, Call:
Nancy Alexander 2SS-3SM
BMHoy Saen, day* N7-*TI1 
at M7-1BU afltr (d)0.

E L E C T R O L U X  R E F R B -
SENTATIVE — Albert Fattus. 
W * repair all maka*. hM 
Owens, call ast-iaa*. offic* 
hours* *», AAonday through 
Friday.

Welding
WELDING^OIL F liL O , la r m a tT  
ranch. 24 hour aarvico. Fully In- 
lurad. Call 3*7-734*.

Fm ic m Yard Work
M A R Q U IZ  F R N C I (*. -  
Fanca* — tllg-ctMln link, Stnea 
rapair*. Alae all tygg* eancftt* 
work. 1*7-171*

EJ MOWING and Trimmifia. 
Lawn*, altruba .aiMi troag. 
•vsjnjj* *»«$!. RoUdinet

Furniture YARD DtRT -  Rtd eoiciaw" 
«and, fill M a n .  Oggd M r r«M. 
buihoa, traoa, lawn*. 3*3-1193.C O M F L E T E  F U R N IT U R E  

Ftpalr and r*tlnl*ninB. Fr*g 
Htlm at**. R and R FurnHur* 
tUpaIr, call 3*3-llgs.

GARDEN SOIL and «ll In JU lo T  
your lawn and flower bad*. Pro
mpt dallvary. 2S34037.THE STRIF Mop >-Furniture 

•tripping, wood ond mttol, 
raiMontlal and comtnorclol. 
Complotg ropair and 
rafiniahing. Call Jan 3*7-m 11. 
Bob'* Cuatom Woodwork.

ALLEY CLEAN un yard work, 
•xptrloncod prvnmo. trgoa, 
•nrtibA town* Raobonobl*. Coll 
3*7 71*3.

Qlaeeware l a w n  A9fO Oordtri tlHHig and 
Diowina 00113*3-7301.

TIARA E XC LU IIV E I- Anyona 
intaraatad In giving a Tiara Party 
•r bacoming a Tiara Counaalor, 

kpontact Oabra Lancattar, 3S3;444l.

E XP E R IE N C E D  fWOWINO, 
Hlllne houHne irotgrvnlns. All 
kind* of yard work. RtoaonaWo 
ratgACgll3«3.3Nl.

E X P E R T AL 
Exparlancad In a 
PaatearvIcaatra

FAWMEBSC
AMERICAN ER 
training iciioal ■ i

FanwEBulpw
1*70 M-M TRAC 
clagn. Also a 13 fi 
3es-|tS4.
BEAM PROPAN 
atlapler. Call 3t3-<
TW ai35 WHIT! 
condition, 1300 h 
10-row rotary ho 
chital plow, 
miecgllanaaua. f 
waaKdays; tlS-4«
FARMEQUIPMI 
shraddar; 241*1 I 
gallon propan* l 
4S2S,callafStr4;«

Brata-Hoy-fw
COTTON BY-Pfc 
melaaaaa. Excel 
feed. Plain t3.2s 
3*3-4417.
CHEAP FEED - 
Sudan great In
d*llv*r*d.Call3V

Horaos
REGISTERED I 
Elrod m art bre 
gelding; on*-oi 
Spanith Billy; on 
*45*.
PAINT MARE, p 
for sal*. M a r  

13 -̂SOf$3,000, Call 3*7-S0f
GENTLE, TEN ) 
S4M, good chlldi 
gftarSiSOorwttk

MISCELLA^
PortaMo BuNd

POR
GREEN

&STI
BL

8x121 
Will Bui

ROCI
BROS

2nd & Gre{

Metal Buldliit

STEEL
REDUir

star Mfg. It  n 
Almost any 
available at 
tion*. Bldg. E 
crate slab w 
door and one:

Price

Dogs, Pets, Et 
DoorwoiTses.
carpet. New rr 
year*. 17g7 Bantc
REGISTERED  
puppies tor sale. 
Fifty dollars aact
TO GIVE awai 
puppy. Small mb 
pet for child. Cal 
*12Holbart.

Pet Grooming
IRIS POODLE 
Monday-Tutsdav 
Call 3*>2409,2111
SMART B SA 
RIdgaroad Drh 
grooming. Pat ac
POODLE GROC 
Frltltar, 2*30*70

M /
Sld«wol
— Stucc 
Work

• I f s  Mat 
W h y Y o t  
X 6 7 4 7 1

2 .2 Vi Cor 

5 Galon C 

30 Galon

5 Galon I

4
BROYH
Group
SINGLE
M lr ro r i
HVE&
BACHE
REGULi
Boards
BUNKG
STUDEI

w/
J S U ii



L sr i ^  P' J t  9 r  f  $ if

H-5 J 4

1-2

tool
icki

1-3

E X P E R T ALTERATIONS — 
Expartencad In all typaa of cloMilng. 
Paat aarvka at raaaonabla pricaa. Call

. ______

FAWMEBSCOLimN I
AMERICAN EREBDSR Savar Al 
tralnino actnol • March ISth thro Itth  
jntnaaatwatar, l-tSpSliS or 1-231-SMS.

If70 M-M TRACTOR, LP sat. axtrt' 
claan. Alao a 13 toot tandatn dltc. Call 
303-ma._________________________
REAM PROPANE Syttam with a 303 
adaptar. Call 3*3-0470. __________
TWO-135 WHITE tractor, axcallant 
condition, 1300 houra. t-row plantar, 
10-rwt rotary hot, 10-loot drag typa 
chiaal plow, 13-foot tandam, 
mlactllanaout. Call altar 5:00 on 
woahdaya; t1 » 0 M -1 S tl.__________
FARM EQUIPMENT - Jolin DaaraOM 
ahraddar; 2-flat bad trallara; ona-SOO 
gallon propana tank on trallar. 353- 
*525, call aftar4:00p.m._____________

SraiE-HEt-fwd_________
‘c o t t o n  BY-PftoOUCT Pallala with’ 
woltaaaa. Excallant cow and ahaep 
food. Plain 12.25 bag — Mixad ti.25. 
303-4437. _________________
CHEAP FEED — 10 par cant protain 
audan grata In 1400 bait* 105 ton, 
dallvarad. Call 310-342-5525.

HorsM f-8

ANTIQUE DININO room aullo, Hvlng 
room amtw full t i n  haadboard and 
foafboard, pool tabla. 203-2*45,_______
15.7 CUBIC FOOT chant fra tu r  — 
3350. Call 203-253* aftar4;00p.m.
OOOO USED carpot far tala. Call 303- 
♦M4. ____________ ___________
BRASS BED — (king alia) complafa 
with firm orthopadlc mattraaa att. 
Nawar utad — atm in carton. Caat ovar 
1000. M utt tall S305 caah. Call Midland, 
1-503-4W7.___________________

10 INCH z e n it h  color TV-S125. 
Hollywood couch — S40. Coma by 704 
Watt 15th aftar 5:00.________________
FULL SIZE mattraaa and box tpringt. 
Good condition. S50. Call 207-3110 aftar 
2:00 p.m.
FOR SALE: W  Warda color TV, two 
axtra nica 42 inch tabla lampt. Call 
303-3402.__________________________

LOOKING FOR good utad TV'a and 
appllancaaT Try Big Spring Hardwara 

■flrat, 117 AAaIn, 207-52f6.

— RENTWTfH------------
OPTION TO BUY 
’ NoCradIt RaqUIrtd 

Sttrtoa, nCA and ZanIth TV’a 
Whirlpool Appllancta, Living 
Room and DInatta Qroupa.

C IC  F IN A N C E
406 Runnalt 263-7338

REGISTERED FILLY Croton Bar-' 
Elrod m art branding; Black ranch 
galdlngt ona-ona horta tra lla r; 
Spanish Billy; ona pair spurt. Call 203-
*456._____________________________
PAINT MARE, pola aiKt barral horta 
for tala, tmarlafKad ridara only, 
$2,000. Call 3^-5062.

Piano Tunhffi J-7
PIANO TUNING and ta p a lr.
Discounts «v8il8bl«. 
4464.

Ray Wood-394

Musical kistraments j-8.

GENTLE, TEN yaar o '. 
$450, good chUdratra 
^ftar 5:30 or w ttktndt
$450, good chUdratra SOLD
MISCELLANEOUS
Portable Buildings

DON'T BUY a now or utad organ or 
piano until you chock with Lot Whita 
for tho boat buy on Baldwin planot and 
organa. Salta and aarvica rtgular In 
Big Spring. Lat Whita M wlc, 4000 
Dtnvilla, Abllana, Taxat, phona $15 
0Z2-$7$1.

J-10Office Eqiiipnunt
PORTABLE 

GREENHOUSES 
& STORAGE 

BLDGS.
8x12 IN STOCK 

W ill Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg St. 267-7011

PITNEY BOWES PBC coplar, $2,500. 
F or mora Information call 207 '40$.
FOR SALE — TRSOO, Modal I, Laval 
ll.1 tK ,$ 450. Call 203-377$.

J 1 1Garage Sales

Metal Bsdbllngs

STEEL BUIL0M6 
REDUCTION SALE

star Mfg. It  inducing Invontoryl 
Almost any alia  and load 
avallabla at tignlllcani raduc- 
tlont. Bldg. Eractod on 4" corv 
crata slab with ona ovarhoad 
door and ona 3' awing door.

30x50x14..............$19,882
40x72x14..............$30,440
50x72x16..............$49,203

Pncat Good Through Mar. 12th 

For More Information 
Call 1-915-573-6381

Wadleigh Const. Inc. 
84 Bypass at College 

Snyder, TX 79549

GIGANTIC GARAGE S^la: T>'» Lynn. 
Saturday and Sunday. Fi nltura for 
avary room and lots of ’’ lacallanaoua. 
E varything pricad to tall,___________
GARAGE SALE : 4004 Vicky. Clothaa, 
knick-knacks, m itc a lla n a o u t. 
Saturday$KXI-4:00. Sunday 10:00-2:00. 
GARAGE SALE 1305 Collaga, 
Saturday 10 dO 4:00, Sunday 10:00 
6M . Badapraads, lamps, watchaa, 
toys, bad frama, lotaof mlacallanaoua.
GARAGE SALE — 1710 Banton. 
Furnitura, ate. Friday and Sunday, 
10:00 0 :00.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday- Sunday, 
$:00-0:00. 2023 Fairchild. DIahwaahar, 
gaa sfova, dog houaa, clothaa, scraena, 
mlacallanaoua.____________________
YARD SALE — Friday $:00-2:00, 
Saturday all day. Baby cradia, bika 
framaa, baby and adult clothaa all 
alzaa, quaan alza bad and mattraaa. $10 
WastSth.
GARAGE SALE — Stturday$:00-0:00 
2104 Marrily. Multi-family, chlWran- 
adult clothing, toys, radios,- TV't,- 
furnltura; light fixturas.

CANCEL
Antique 
hes, lots

DOdPYWUSgS, paintiO. tnaotplM,' 
carpot. Naw matarlal, lasts many 
yaaro 17o7 Bantoa call 207-0102
REGISTERED COCKER Spanlal 
puppiaa for aala. AAalaa and Famalaa.
F Iffy dollars aach, 263-1Q70.__________
TO GIVE away alghl month old 
puppy. Small mixadbraad. Makagood 
pat for child. Call 307-g$33 or coma by 
OUHolbart. _____

J 5Pet Grooming
IRIS POODLE Parlor — Grooming 
AAonday-Tuatday and Wadnatday. 
Call 203240$, 2112 Watt 3rd__________
SMART $1 SASSY SHOPPE, *22 
Rldgaroad Driva. All braad .pat 
grooming. Pat accaaaorlaa. 207 1371.
POODLE GROOKoiNG — Call Ann 
FrltHar, 2*30*70. _________

SATURDAY 
dishaa, flow 
of Mitcallar
RUMMAGE SALE — Intlda, Thur- 
tday, Friday, Saturday, 150$ 
Morrison. Furnitura, Glaaswara, 
clothak odds arxl anda.

GARAGE SALE
EvgfytMng Ygg Would 

F M I b A 

06B6rtnt6l Stuft

Gi f t s ,  NEW c lo thes ,  
i n f a n t - a d u l t ,  ussd  
clothes, fu rn itu re , ap
p l i a n c e s ,  m ake  up, 
jewelry, kitchen gadgets, 
linens, carpet & you 
name it.

701 Edwanis BWd. 
Saturday 9-5

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
SldwwoNie — Drlvwways — F«tio — Ploatwr 
— Stucco — Carports — All Typos Concroto 
Worir

PINCIS—Tllo or CiMln Link 
Ponco Ropolrs

'ffa loslor To Do It  Right Than to ixplain  
Why rov Did It Wrong"
SA74714 1507 W. 4th

EARLY BUY SPECIALS
TREFLAN .

2 .2  % Cartent..........................................Q 1 4 3  .D U

5 Galen Can.............................................

30 Galon Drum.......................................$888a00
PROWL ] .

5  Galon Can........................................... v  l O f a f U

CASH
Gratifori Only — He Daaiart Plaasa

Broughton Implement Co.
B  909 Lanwsa Mgliway

Big SFlRt.TX 79720 | l |

91B-267-5284 '•■■■I

40% ffFF“
BROYHILL BARTON CREEK Redroom 
Rroup
SM6LE, DOURLE. TRIPLE Dressers & 
Mirrors ’
RVE & SIX Dfiwer Chests 
RACHELOR Chests
REGULAR. QUEEN A KRI6 Haad B Foot
Roinis
RUHR Bads
STUDENT Dnks

in o A  n c cl  u  /o U r r
ALL OTHER FURMTURE

WAREHOUSE SALES
ISIS W. id  tS7-S770

J-11 WairtTeBiiy
GARAGE SALE: Friday only. Follow 
aignt to Hllltap Rood. Baby and 
matamlty clothat, lota mlacallanaoua.
YARD SALE: 105 East *th. Frldoy- 
Saturday. Plants, high chair, cloth 
toys, bows, arrows, aK.
THREE PAMILY Goroga aala — 207 
Young. Friday and Saturday. Soma 
toola, and lota of mlacallanaoua.______

J-12Misctlaneaus
ELECTRIC KILN for sola. Call 2*3 
4$24ar2*7SS*6.

WOULD LIKE to buy uaod Mayara 
awctrlc watar pump — would also ba 

* * * *  **•7 * '’  P*rt».

Milerlale4ldleg Eeulp. J-19
PORKLIPTS -  PALLETS. Jocks, 
cenvoyora  ̂ ahatvlng,. and motorlai, 
handling aquipmont. Porkim Salas 
Company, MIdtond, Taxoa $I5-«B4- 
)«07.

AUTOMOBILES K

PIckupt

12 TOY 'N JOY VaAdIng machinaa- 
$200. Vlllags Poddlar, Highway $7, 
mils north IS20. $*30g21.
CLOCK REPAIR Vlllags Paddlor, 
Highway $7, ona mlla north of IS 20. 
2*3-0t21.
MORNING CLASSES — Naw aarlat —
Thursdays $KXI-11K». Alao "Schoola ^ -----------------
out spoclar' for kids, 5 clasaaa, March Dl EOUiOIIICnt
$ thru 12, 1:30 to 3 :X  — bruahoa a n d ----- —
tools fumishsd. H A P  Caramka —
1407 Lancostar—2*3465$.

I$7$ TT 500 YAMAHA D IR T blka, $t00, 
good condition l$7l 3*0 Yamaha D irt 
blka, *400, fa ir condition. 2*3-$2*2.
1$i0 SUZUKI 1000 GSL, MOO actual 
mlloa. Loadid arxl In axcallant con
dition Must ata to opproclate. Call 
2*30312 attars BO.

K-4

PROFESSIONAL FINGER tip facials. 
Gat facial now — pravont wrlnkloa 
latar. Massagas, woman only, S10. 2*3- 
1774,_____________________________
4*00 BTU e v a p o r a t e d  cooler, 
thrao spaod, one yoor oM, $150. Call 
3*7 1*60 attar 1:00 pm .______________
SATELLITE TV Systam: Complata 
systam Installod — S4,$$S. Saa our 
damonstrator tor featuros and dotall*. 
Paach E lactranks, 3400 Ea*t Highway 
M. 3*3 *372._______________________
FOR DALE: Franklin  firaplaca  
haatar, lounga chair, 500 foot waldad 
wlrafanclng. Call 2*7-$050.__________
FOR SALE: Good Lowory organ uaod 
waahar, dryar, dilhwaahar, and stova. 
Phona 3$4-4724,____________________
HEAVY DUTY whoolchair, fiva pkea 
living room sufta. Call 2*7-5153 aftar 
*d0p.m ._________________________
FOR SALE — wastarn styla pkkup 
aaat covers S3$.$5; 3-whoal Road- 
maatar Mcycla with corrlaga, good 
condition; woodon lamp holdara; mop 
dolls; many miscallanaouv Oscar's 
Upholatary, Foraan Taxaa, 1-457 23* 1.
RED WIGGLER fishing worms — 
wholeaala retail. Omar Caahlon Gall 
Route, Box 2*1, Big Spring, Texas 
79720,2*3 $5*7_____________________
COMPUTER SUPPLIES: Paper, 
ribbooL forma. Alao aaloL aarvica, 
software, and consultation. Call 2*3- 
377$._____________________________
STEREO EQUIPMENT for homo — 
JVC starao Inlegratad ampllflor, JVC 
AM-FM starao tunor, two Plonoar 
CSR 500 apaakara, two Cannon TLS 
IPX apaakara, 2*34l$0._____________
WATERLESS COOKWARE — 
Stainless, multiply. Home damon- 
stratlon kind. Never opened. Nor 
many. S500S400 Sallino, S27S. 1 303- 
*«5 90$2.__________________________

EXPERIENCED TREE trimming, 
pruning, cut traaa down, trim ahruba, 
claan allays, haul traah, junk, 3*3-31*2.
FRESH HOT Tortillas and Maxican 
dishes. Call In ordars—2*3-1*71._____
TV — STEREOS, furniturn ap- 
pliancas. Rant to own. Wayna TV 
Rantals, X I  Eaat3rd, 2*7 l$Q3._______
GENERAL ELECTRIC  frostfrta  
retrigarator; Also clasak 1$*5 Impala 
Chevrolet car, 47,000 original mlla*. 
2*3 2225.________ _________________
GRAIN FED baat for traazar, halt or 
whota. 51 .M pound drtatad walght plus
proctsslng, 2*3-4437._______________
BILL'S SEWING Machint Rtpair— 

Fast etficiant, raasonabla rata*. In 
homo ttrv k a  avallabla. Rapairs 
(XMrantoad, X3-43X

REBUILT DETROIT Dktol anginas 
- t V ia  -t« ,5O 0; IV71 -S 5 ,2 oo, *71_  
S3JX; 471 — S4,200; 4S3-S4.300. Will 
run angina* for buyars Inapactlon. TrI- 
Stat* Dkasl, S04) 3*4 2X1, Haraford, 
Taxaa, _____________

FOR LEASE — Oanarstors, Paw*, 
plants, trash water tank ond watar 
pump* for your watar naad*. Cheat* 
Wall Sarvka, 3$35X1 or 3$3-S$3l.

Aute Acce$$eries K-7
USED GENERATORS and stsrtars, 
axchang* SIS aach. 4005 Watt Highway 
*0, call M7-3747.

Auto Service K 8
TOWING — a n y w h e r e  fn Big 
Spring, S15.4005 Watt Highway X , call 
X7-3747_________________________

Boetr K-10
t e r r y  p r o  B.iS boat, 55 hp 
Evinruda, trolling motor. 2$oa Goliad, 
callX7 S58S.

AIrplenes
FOR SALE — 1$44 Cessna 172E, low 
tim * angina, IFR equippa'i, SIS,$00. 
Call 2*3-04*4.______________________

Campers, TrvI Trailers K-12
1$7$ AAAYFLOWER TRAILER *' x 40' 
with a 10' tipout, air conditioned, 
axcallant condition. Space 1$, 
Mountain View Trallar Park on 
RatInary Road.

X  FOOT HOLIDAY Rambler camper, 
salt contaIntG lots of extras, good 
condition S7J00. Can b* seen at 2204 
WarranStraat.
1973 STARCRAFT FOLD out camper. 
Sleeps six, stova, icebox, good con- 
dltlon. $1.3$Sorottar 2*7 5*43._______
HOMEMADE CAMPING trallar with 
bad In It. Naad to sail, $400. Call 2*3. 
40)2.

K-14

Ptekepe

Want To Buy J-14
WOULD LIKE to buy small camant 
mixar with motor or angina. Call 2*3
$15* attar 5 :X._______________
WANTED TO BUY: Baby bad and 
chest, towing axtrcis* bkycla. Call
2*3 07*9 attar S:Wp.m.______________
BUY SELL TRADE utad turnitura, 
appliancaw diaha*. houtahoM Items. 
OuhreW wntlerwl
M2I.

FINAL 
CLOSEOUT

(6)
NEW 1981 MODELS 
SAVE (3) BIG WAYS

(1) BUY BELOW DEALEB COST
(2) GET A CASH BEBATE
(3) GET FULL NEW CAB WABBANTY

Hg Sptlug, T tu t  
TOO t f M I I O

500 W. 410 Strati ptigm 267 7424

K-17 Antes For Sale K -1 8
1$i0 FORD F IX  PICKUP — air 
conditionina AM-FM a-track starao, 
X3 09*0 after* «)p.m ._____________

1957 CHEVROLET PICKUP, fully 
rastorod. $4,2X. Call U3-23S3 aftar 
*  :X  and on waakarWt.

S P E C I A 
SALE 

$ PRICES
1981 CHEVROLET CAMARO, Light blue, V-6 
engine, very low mileage.
Only........................................................ $8496.
1978 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, Two tone< » 
maroon, bucket seats, floor console, very 
clean, one owner auto, new Buick trade In. 
Only........................................................ 85496.
1978 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM,,
4 door sedan, white on white, tan cloth 
seats, contains all the Cadillac luxuries.
Only........................................................ 86996.

,1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, Red with 
white landau top, bucket seats, floor con
sole, has lots of driving left.
Only........................................................ 83996.

JAClUEWiS
IKI UDIlUC-JEB

403 S eU W T  J M - J J K
4 . . I  I  ■ ^ ■ a .  t

Autes Far Sale K 18

SOLD UTH VALIANT — four 
t tor pickup. Soa at 9P0

19MCHEVROLET CITATION, 4-door. 
4-cylindar, air, power brakas-ataarlng, 
cruisa, vary clean, good mlleaga, 
$5,295. X3^l*9l attar 4 :X

1975 CADILLAC COUPE DaVIII* — 
whit*, loadtcl Mkhalln tires Ont 
owner —$2Joe. Call 2*7.7mq .________
1970 TOYOTA, FOUR door, good work 
or school car. Call X7-6M1 attar 5:00 
p m
197* BUICK SKYLARK — cruita, tilt, 
tape, whit* with black landau roof. 
Good condition. 52,*oo, 2*7- 1X2,______
MUST SELL 197$ Ford Pinto, air 
conditioner, rtar dafoggar, radio, 
tap*. Excellent condition, on* owner 
2*3 229*.

1977 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT  
standard transmission, a ir con 
dltlonlng.$1j95.Call2*3-gllQ._______

Recreatk^al Veh.
21' FORD FOURWINO.tleapssix, salt 
containad, 4BJIOO milet. Phone X7- 
54**, atk tor Karan.________________
OUTDOORSMAN'S DELIGHT 1$7| 
Volkswagen Csmpmobila, tiaaps tour, 
AM-FM itaroo, sink, icebox, 24,000 
mlla*. Below wholesale at It. 54,*9S. 
Call 247 9927

K-17
197* JEEP WACONEER. 4 wheal 
drive, good condition, loaded. $4,500 
Call 243 341* ____________________
197SCHEVROLET </iTON pickupwith 
1977 3X motor. 3,i00 mile* on motor. 
$1A00. Call 2*7 7245 after 5 : X ________

19*1 — V* FORD CUSTOM, 3 speed, 
overdrive, 12.000 miles, air con- 
ditionar, powor staarlna $*,300. 2*3- 
*34* __________________________

NEED TO tall — 19*4 Chavrokt 
pickup $ *X , 19*9 Chrysler, $2X ; 1973 
Ford LTD, $ 2 x  —All naad work. Nice 
1*' Larson ski boat, good condition, 
extras 2*7 1203.

19X TOYOTA PICKUP 4x4, roll bar, 
whita whaelL low mllaag*. Sharpi 
CallX4-4t74.______________________
1973 DATSUN PICKUP, loadad. air 
suix im ni i , ■paatwnt eanUNii. Colt 
X 5«*49^M r5X »pm .

r'X

C A R S j

SPBING 
CLEARANCE 

SALE
1981 BUICK LA SABRE LIMITED 4 DR DIESEL
- -  Fawn with white vinyl top, matching 
cloth interior, loaded, one owner with
16.000 miles.
1981 BUICK REGAL 2 DR — Fawn and 
maroon tutone, maroon vinyl bucket seats, 
V-6 engine, extra clean with 19,000 miles. 
1981 FORD ESCORT STATION WAGON — I 
White with blue cloth interior, new car| 
trade in with new car warranty remaining.
4.000 actual miles.
1981 FORD MUSTANG 2 DR — White with 
blue vinyl interior, one owner with only]
10.000 miles.
1981 MUSTANG 2 DR — White with red] 
cloth interior, demonstrator with new car] 
warranty remaining. 300 miles.
1981 COUGAR XR-7 — Fawn and fawn glow [ 
tutone, fawn vinyl top, fawn velour split 
bench seats, (loaded), new car warranty on 
this low mileage demonstrator. Excellent] 
buy!
1980 DODGE MIRADA 2 DR -  White with] 
red landau vinyl roof, red vinyl bucket 
seats, extra clean one owner with only]
26.000 miles.
1980 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DR — White] 
with black vinyl top, black cloth interior,] 
new engine, 56,000 miles. Good buy!
1980 MERCURY ZEPHYR Z-7 TURBO 2 DR -  ] 
Black with red interior, extra clean one] 
owner with only 19,000 miles.
1980 THUNDERBIRD — Red with white Ian-1 
dau vinyl roof, red cloth interior, one owner] 
with only 20,000 miles.
1979 COUGAR XR-7 — Silver metallic with! 
dark blue vinyl roof, blue cloth interior, ex
tra clean one owner with only 37,000 miles. 
1979 THUNDERBIRD — Chamois with 
matching vinyl top, matching cloth in-j 
terior, one owner with only 33,(XX) miles. 
1979 BUICK LA SABRE LIMITED 2 DR - I  
Medium blue with matching vinyl top, mat
ching cloth interior, one owner with 44,(X)0| 
miles.
1979 THUNDERBIRD — Black with mat-1 
ching landdu vinyl roof, red cloth interior,] 
T-top, extra clean with 46,000 miles.
1979 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 2 DR - I  
Medium blue metallic with white landau 
vinyl roof, matching blue cloth interior,] 
one owner with 47,(XX) miles.
1979 MERCURY MARQUIS 4 DR — Light I 
blue with matching cloth interior, one] 
owner with 44,000 miles.
1979 DATSUN 210 HATCHBACK — White] 
with blue cloth interior, one owner with]
44.000 miles. Excellent buy!
1979 LTD 4 DR — White with matching vinyl I 
top, red vinyl interior, excellent buy on this]
65.000 mile unit!
1978 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DR — Gold &| 
beige tutone, matching cloth interior, one] 
owner with 36,000 miles.
1978 LTD 4 DR — Creme with white vinyl! 
top, matching cloth interior, extra clean] 
one owner with 50,000 miles.
1978 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 DR -  White! 
with matching vinyl roof, red cloth interior,] 
one owner with 59,000 miles.
1977 CHEVROLET NOVA 4 DR —Bright! 
yellow with black cloth interior, extral 
clean one owner with 42,000 miles.
1977 DODGE ASPEN STATION WAGON —I 
Special Edition, beige with wood grainl 
panels, matching vinyl interior, extra clean] 
one owner with 55,000 miles.
1972 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4 DR — Dark! 
green with matching vinyl roof, matching| 
cloth interior, strong power train.

it it it it it it
1980 JEEP CJ-7 LAREDO — Black with mat
ching interior, extra clean one owner with] 
only 3,000 miles.
1980 FORD F-250 SUPER CAB — Dark brown| 
with creme top, matching vinyl Interior, ex
tra clean one owner with 17,000 miles. 
1980 JEEP CHEROKEE CHIEF — Blue wlthl 
matching cloth Interior, extra clean with] 
only 20,000 miles.
1980 FORD F-160 SUPER CAB 4X4 — Bluel 
with matching Interior, XLT package, extra] 
clean, one owner with only 35,000 miles. 
1972 CHEVROLET C-10 — Tan and white] 
tutone, cloth interior, extra clean unit.

Most of these units carry a 12 month or 
12,000 mHe power train warrantyl_______ 1

BOB BBOCK FOBD
I t .  . . n I x , , l t  s . . ,  ,  m I

K, f » f 4 \  6 '.cu w 4ft- 6 r r . . , fk • • 4 1
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To r e p l a c e  D o l l y  P a r t o n

Gatlins, Mel Tillis, 
Dottle West booked

7-B

HOUSTON — The Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo 
today announced that Larry 
Gatlin and the Gatlin 
Brothers Band, Mel Tillis 
and Dottie West will perform 
at the 50th Anniversary Slow 
on Friday and Saturday to 
replace Dolly Parton, who 
had canceled her ap
pearances due to illness.

In announcing the block
b u s te r  e n te r ta in m e n t  
package, Show Assistant 
General M anager and 
spokesman Leroy Shafer 
praised these superstar 
entertainers fo r their 
cooperation and willingness 
to help Houston’s greatest 
civic event.

“ The feeling these fine 
stars have for our Show is 
phenomenal,’ ’ he com
mented. “ Larry Gatlin and 
his brothers, Rudy and 
Steve, all had planned the 
time following their per
formance here tonight as a 
break from their hectic 
touring schedule. They had 
personal and family com
mitments, involving ex
tensive traveling plans out of 
the United States.

“ Yet, when they learned of 
our situation caused by Miss 
Parton’s forced cancellation, 
they volunteered to forego 
their schedules — just to help 
out our Show. They had 
absolutely no hesitation in

breaking commitments that 
were important to them, all 
because of the belief they 
have in the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo 
and our programs benefit- 
ting young people.

“ And, to top otf their 
m agnificent gesture as 
artists, th ^  are demon
strating th «r  feelings for the 
Show by donating $10,000 of 
their fee to the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo 
Scholarship Fund. Truly, 
they aresigjerstars!’ ’ Shafer 
said.

Shafer also had high praise 
for Mel Tillis and Dottie 
West, calling them “ true 
friends of the Show, true 
professionals and en
tertainers of the very highest 
caliber. Their o ffers  o f 
cooperation and their 
willingness to make schedule 
changes to accommodate the 
Show for the three per
formances on March 5 and 6 
are amazing. Th eir ex 
pressions of helpfulness t o  

the Show are deeply ap
preciated by everyone here 
and by the thousands of 
rodeo fans who are in for the 
single biggest entertainment 
package the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo 
has ever brought together 
for any single per
formance!”

'Chicago Story' tells 
three stories in one

By FRED  R O TH EN B ERG  
A P  Television W riter

NEW YORK (A P ) — NBC 
does P irandello ’ s “ Six 
Characters in Search of an 
Author”  two better with the 
new show, “ Chicago Story, ” 
eight characters in search of 
an involving plot. Although 
this 90-minute series doesn’t 
hit stride in Saturday night’s 
first episode, it still is loaded 
with promise.

“ Chicago Story” isn’t just 
another cop show. It ’s a 
police show, medical show 
and legal show — three cops, 
three lawyers and two 
doctors, who grew up in the 
same neighborhood and now 
get entangled each week in 
e v e r y b o d y  e l s e ’ s

Autos For Sale K 18
1975 CHEVNOLET MALIBU, two 
door, aut'mafic, air conditioning

Ca!i363VsY________________
GOVERNAAENT SURPLUS cars and 
trucks now avallabla through local 
salav undar $300 Call 1 7U 549 0Z41 
for your directory on how to purchase 
Open ?4 hours
1979 TRANS AAA LIAAITEO Edition, 
AnnivarMry Edition, factory 4-spaad, 
400 angina. Call 393-4l7s between |;00 
and 6 00_________________________
1976 PONTIAC LEAAANS, axtra claan,
air conditioner, 350 V 8, AAAFAA 
cassette starao. 2 door hard top. Si ,900 
363 851S attars 00_________________
1978 CUTLASS SUPREAAE Air, all
power, good gas miiaaga Cali 267 2334 
attarS OOandonwaafcandi.__________
1971 PONTIAC CATALINA — power 
and air, good fires, new battery S69S 
firm. 1970 Lincoln Continental, power 
and air with CB radio. S59S firm. Cali 
Marshall Spruill, 8 OBS 00. 263 7837

1979 PONTIAC LE AAANS, four door,
air, power Want 1400 down and take 
over payments with good credit or 
t3 ,̂ S0 263 4564after5 30,___________
1979 TRANS AAA, BLACK end gold 
Special Editioa 400 CIO, 4 speed, T 
Tops, electric windows and locks, air 
conditioner, AM FM  cassette, 
defogger, tilt wheel, WS6 Performance 
Package, 4 v̂ Aieel discs, aluminum 
wheels, >7,950 267 11Q1 afterS IO.

1980 CHEVROLET IMPALA four 
door, air conditloningi, AM FM, tilt, 
cruise Michelin tires. Cell 267 77|0 
after6 00 pm.
MUST SELL — 1978 Chevrolet AAonia, 
four speed, six cylinder, good con 
ditlon. Cell 267 3742.________________
SALE OR Trade — 1976 Pontiac, good 
condition, 8795; 1974 Maverick, A 1, 
8695,19^3 Renault, as is 8350. 4Ql South
First Coahoma, Phone 394 43̂ 3,______
EARLY CARS 11th Annuel Car Show, 
AAerch 20th and 21st. Dora Roberts 
Fair Bern.

1975 BUICK PARK Avenue, four door, 
all power, 49.000 actual mites. AM FM  
•'track, very clean. Excelltnt con
dition. Must see to appreciate. 367 
4143.

professional and personal
lives.

It’s precursor was the 
"Bold Ones,’ ’ but that series 
did separate medical, legal 
and police shows under one 
umbrella title. “ Chicago 
S tory”  twines them all 
together, but has the knotty 
problem of making certain 
the connections aren ’ t 
counterfeit.

The story Saturday night, 
for example, stretches it. Joe 
Gilland, the beat cop on the 
show, is wounded in a 
shootout with two brothers. 
Gilland (Dennis Franz) and 
the injured brother are 
rushed to a hospital, where 
they are treated by the two 
doctors (Maud Adams and 
Kristoffer Tabori).

Meanwhile, the other 
brother strolls into surgery 
and holds everybody 
hostage. This allows the 
three lawyers and other two 
cops to get absorbed into the 
crisis. One story, divided 
eight ways, doesn’t go. But 
several stories each week 
would let the ensemble cast 
do more than fill clots.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

n e VER
WAX YOUR 
CAR AGAIN

Pr*B«nra-A-Shln«
and

Uptsotatary Qard 2
PRESERVE A-SHINE by TIDY 
CAR for your car's axiartor will br
ing out Ih* tporfda II had whan 
new a coma* with a 1-yr. 
guarants*. TIDY CAR llvas with 
promisas Ilka, "Navar wax your 
car agalnl" Over 500,000 cars 
aran'l thowirtg lhatr ag*. DO 
THEY KNOW SOMETHING YOU 
DON'T?

E. CLARK 
200 W. 2nd S t

■ it fU i
pg iuc  MOTIC6
Advartlsamantfor aid*

The Howard County Junior Cotta,a* 
Olalrict Is now accaptina bldt fO)* 
•A S E B A L L  E Q U IP M E N T .  
Spacificatlens may b* obtained from 
lha Furctiasino DIracter. Saalad bid* 
will ba accoptad through la:00 am . on 
March IS. 19*2, at which tima thay arlll 
ba oponod attd road aloud. Tha bids 
will than ba tabulatad and praaontod to 
th* Board at Truataot for action during 
th* naxt Board mooting.
Quattlons theuW b* diraettd to tha 
Oaan of Studwitti Howard Caunty 
Junior CoUoB* Olsrict, B it Spring 
TX. Howard County Junlar CoHogo 
District raaarvas ttw right tg ralact

r any s ik i all bid*.
IS22 M arch* *in ,l9 *B

CANCEL ’***"
10 25 ACRES TUBBS Addition Todd 
Ro«d. No improvtments. 814,750. CbH
398 5403__________________________
TO BE mov6d 12' x 24’ 2 room h o o f .  
8987 50 or best Offer 267 '0 after 3 00
p. m.___________________________________

NEED TUTOR right away for 11 year 
old boy 4 5 hours week Student 
welcome Call daytime- 263 3093. ask 
for Jannie After 6 :00, call 263 6329, 
ONE YEAR OLD Gold electric range. 
Good coodlttofi Call 267 21Q7________
GARAGE s a l e  2q7 Washington 
Blvd, Saturday and Sunday Lots of 
miscellaneous.
F OR s a l e  — Good used 5 horse power
tiller. Call263 3031._________________
GEM AND Mineral Show In the Dorr 
Roberts Exhibit building on tt 
fairgrounds. Saturday March 6th, 
9 00 6 ;00. Sunday March 7ttt 10 00 
6 00 Admlsstoo82 00 
WARDS A M F M  Stereo receiver, 25 
watts; magnetic turntable, two aSr 
suspension speakers. 801W E asi 13th 
VIRTUE DINETTE table with six golu 
nylon velvet chalrv Kenmor*- astv r, 
dishwasher and vacuum. 363 iM  ̂ ^ 
TWO 10,500 BTU refrigera.ed air 
window unite 8500 for both. Ore ,'?ar
old Can 267 7777 after 5:00__________
FOR s a l e  — 1971 AMC Ambassador, 
V 8. air, radia good work car, 8500. 
267 3159 O f 267 U79_________________
1974 CADILLAC COUPE OrVille, 
white with red Interior, dual exhaust, 
complete tuneup, good tires. Oood 
condition with 88,000 miles Going this 
weekend for 81,095. See at 1601 Indian
Mills 363 431$._____________________
1973 TOYOTA CORONA four door, 
automatic air conditioning, brand 
new tires 81,2qo. Come by 1401 Noian,
1976 SUBARU, 4 DOOR Sedan, 
automatic 33 mpa 9ood condition, 
82.508. Cati 363 3933.

PUBLIC NOTICE
N Q TICETQ CREO ITQ Pl 

NDTICB I* haraby ahran that 
original Lottort Tottamontary upon 
•ha Batata of WE55 A. HENDERSON, 
Dacaaaad, No. la j l l  on ffts Frebafa 
Oockat of lha Caunty Court of ttaw ar* 
County, Tanas, w ar* Mauad 9* ma, tha 
undarsignad, on the 1 day af March, 
I9t2, In th* oforaasM procaading, 
which prgoaading N iflH  ponding, and 
that I now held aach LoNar*. A ll 
partans havInB claim * sgalnal saM

Ie B b̂ldMa Uagî nBcn le  ^ êvv^g
Howard County, Tanaa, are haraby 
raquirad *a praaint lha aama la  m*-- 
raapaetlvaty at tha addraaa balaw 
givOT balera ault an aama are barrad 
by ganarai ilaiutaa a l HmWattan,----- a---- a— —a---------------^DOTww eî ii eewfv le ewêVd unu wrwvm
tha ttm * praacrEad by law. My 
raaidanc* and paatal addraaa la Raata
4 No. M  RMgt Oriva, Midland. Tdna*.
29201.

DATED Pda Id d v a l M arch, was. 
$IONEO;
ALICE M . HENOBRBON, 
E M cuiriii *1 Ih * flaiaa* *1 
W E M  A . H E N O E R tO N ,

•.wot
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M
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Dallas Symphony conductor
pleased with pace of career

By M \K Y CAM PBELL 
\P Newsfeatures Writer 

When he was 20, says Eduardo 
Mata, music director of the Dallas 
Symphony, he wanted his career to 
rush along. Now that he’s 40, he’s 
contend with the way it has gone.

“ 'Things have happened at the right 
doingtime,’’ he says, adding with a smile, 

‘ ‘so far. The career has been slow, in a 
positive sense ... When I was 20 I 
would have liked things to have 
happened sooner. But in Guadalajara 
I learned to be patient.’ ’

Mata has conducted 12 albums for 
RCA Records, composers including 
Falla , Copland, R avel, Mozart, 
Stravinsky, O rff, Gershwin, 
Tchaikovsky and Mussorgsky, his 
latest. Four are with the London 
Symphony, one with the New 
Philharmonia of London and the rest 
with the Dallas Symphony.

James Galway is soloist for the 
Mozart flute concertos and Emanuel 
Ax for the Mozart piano concertos.

Mata was bom in Mexico City, grew 
up in Oaxaca, where his father was a 
representative of the government’s 
treasury department. His brother is 10 
years older and his sister 11 years 
older.

“ They were all music lovers,”  Mata 
says. “ I was about 9 when 1 told them 
music was it for me. I didn’t have to 
l<x)k anywhere else for anything else 
to do but music. 1 studied guitar and 
piano Music was the most important 
thing in my life. It was a matter of 
maturing enough to be able to enter a 
conservatory.

“ We moved to Mexico City when I 
was 11 At that point I was able to

enter the conservatory. I composed 
and had my first concert at 13, con
ducting a piece I had composed. TTie 
concert was done by the conservatory 
people, put on in a professional hall. 
When my parents saw my name in 
print they were impressed and started 
to take me seriously.

“ The trio I had composed was not 
meant to be conducted. But the 
musicians, also advanced students, 
two older than me and one about my 
age, were having such a big problem 
putting it togeth^ that I had to figure 
out how I could help them to get it 
played well. I knew that I could thelp 
them, and I did. I ended up conducting
it.’

Mata studied composition, but 
when he was 18 fellow students told 
him he should conduct because he 
communicated well with musicians.

Mata married at 20 and was having 
trouble supporting his fam ily as a 
part-time conductor of a classical 
ballet company in Mexico C ity.

“ I found myself in 1965, at 23, 
becoming music director of the 
Guadalajara Symphony, the or
chestra of the second largest city in 
Mexico,”  he recalls. “ From there on, 
composing became a much less im
portant activity in my life until I had 
to give it up completely in 1968.

“ The two years in Guadalajara 
were marvelous. I put my life in order 
and focused on something.”

Then Mata went to the University 
Philharmonic in Mexico City, where 
he stayed nine years. “ 'That is really 
where I made my reputation as a 
conductor. 1 started to be a guest 
conductor, first in South America, and

I started to record.”
His first conducting assignment in 

the United States was in Phoenix in 
1969. He returned there in 1971 and 
later was asked to be music director 
of the Phoenix Symphony. He couldn’t 
accept because of his commitment in 
Mexico City but was music adviser 
and principal guest conductor. He 
became music director in 1973.

“ But in 1976, at the end of my first 
year in Phoenix, I was requested for 
the Dallas job and went to Dallas in 
1977.”

Mata has been guest conducting in 
London since 1973. In 1976, the London 
Symphony — wishing to build a 
working relationshpi with five or six 
conductors — asked Mata for ex
clusivity in London.

He may not spend the rest of his life 
with the Dallas Symphony.

Mata says, “ I would like to see this 
orchestra go to the next step of its 
development with me. It is a major 
orchestra by all standards. It has a 32- 
week season. It records. Last fall we 
made a tour of the East Coast.

“ I would like it to be a world-class 
orchestra. An international reputation 
is the next step. It is not far-reaching. 
It is perfectly possible.”

Mata has b ^  speaking English a 
long time, since he married an 
American when he was 20.

He says, “ You can’t skip grades, 
like you do in school, in your 
emotional development.

“ But I did, marrying at 20, and 1 
paid a high price — divorce” .

Mata’s two children go to school in 
London, and he sees them when he is 
there and on holidays.

DRIVER RESCUED — Rescuers work to free William 
Livingston of Claremore, Okla. from the wreckage of his 
car, which collided with a cement truck in Tulsa

A tM c ia M  eraw  e iw l*
Wednesday. Livingston, pinned for nearly an hour, suf
fered a broken arm.

N igerian sentenced on w eapon charge
HOUSTON ( A P )  — A 

N igerian student who 
allegedly bought 356 pistols 
and 2.38 boxes of ammunition 
to send to his homeland has 
been placed on five years 
probation.

refused to bar evidence of 
the conviction of Anthony C. 
Opiah, 26, at an upcoming 
deportation hearing.

U S . D istrict Judge 
Gabrielle McDonald also

Ms. McDonald said 
Wednesday she hoped Opiah, 
who could graduate from 
Texas Southern University 
in December with a

bachelor’s degree in 
business, will be deported. 
She said she probably would 
have assessed a stronger 
sentence if she believed he 
would be allowed to stay in 
the United States.

Exciw ige
W t l u y M i M M v w i i B M f

M B  M7, ParadH M |.

Elderly man gets probation
in mercy killing of brother

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
I API -  An elderly man who 
admitted shooting to death 
his terminally ill brother at a 
nursing home has been 
sentenced to 10 years 
protation and ordered to 
spend to hours a week 
working with senior citizens.

I regret this thing had to 
happen 1 couldn't see my 
lirother in the shape he was 
in." WcKxlrow Collums, 69, of 
nearby Poteet, said after he 
was sentenced Thursday 

Aski>d if he would do the 
same thing again, Collums 
replied ‘T couldn't answer 
that

D istrict Judge Tom 
Kickhoff sentenced Collums

to 10 years deferred 
judgment, which under 
Texas law means a defen
dant’s record is cleared 
when the probation is sue 
cessfully served RickhofI 
also ordered Collums to do 
community service work 10 
hours a week over the next 
three years in a senior 
citizens center in his 
hometown

Collums, who withdrew as 
a candidate for Atascosa 
County judge on Feb 1, 
p lead^ guilty last month to 
walking into a San Antonio 
nursing home last Nov. 14 
and firing five shots point- 
blank into Jim Collums, 72.

Jim Collums was suffering

from Alzheimer’s Di.sease, 
an incurable and progressive 
brain disorder.

Collums waited at the 
nursing home for police to 
arrest him He was charged 
with murder and released on 
SlO.tXM) bond

Later he wrote an 
emotional letter to his family 
and friends that was 
published in local 
newspapers

“ He (Jim) had suffered 
long enough 1 could not 
stand to see him suffer any 
longer, ” Collums wrote.

Helen Collums, the dead 
man’s widow, said she un
derstood why his younger 
brother killed her husband

Deputy commissioner of mental
retardation services resigns

John W t'arley 111, Ph.d., 
(k'puty trrfr.missioner for 
mental retardation services 
for the Texas Department of 
Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation (TDMHMR), 
today announced his 
rt>signation. effective next 
,lune 30

The announ.’ ement was 
made at a m«eting of the 
Texas Board of Mental 
Health and Mental Retar
dation

Gary '. A’ lller, M.D. 
Tl)M..i>r.. commissioner, 
said he accepted Dr. 
Carley’s resignation with 
regret, noting that Dr. 
Carley had made many 
outstanding contributions 
toward improving the care 
and treatment of the men
tally impaired, adding:

“ Dr Carley has had many 
vears of experience with the 
department and his 
knowledge and expertise 
have made invaluable im- 
x-ints on bettering the lives 

( I  the mentally ill and 
mentally retarded.

“One of Dr C arley ’s 
outstanding contributions 
has been his pioneering 
effort in developing the 
department’s safety and 
health program which has 
greatly reduced employee 
injuries and client abuse.” 

Similar comments came 
from L Gray Beck of San 
Angelo, chairman of the 
Texas Board of Mental 
Health and Mental Retar 
dation, who praised Dr 
Carley and his work in 
s t a n d a r d i z i n g  the

organizational structure of 
the state schools for the 
mentally retarded and for 
the significant reduction in 
the waiting period for ap
plicants seeking admission 
to a state school

. r V k iiK & iit

^ On the 
SevendiDay

Offer Qood only with coiipon

He joined the department 
in 1969 as a staff psychologist 
at Big Spring State Hospital. 
He later became chief 
clinical psychologist at San 
Angelo Center and a division 
director at the Austin State 
School

('hicken Fried Steak 
Dinner

I

for $ 3 9 9

I Ribeye Steak 
Dinner

2  .r ^7^®

Create 
Our Buffet.

Featuring:
□  Barbecue Beef Brisket
□  Chicken
□  A Variety o f Vegetables
□  Fresh Rolls
□  Beverage

$ 4 .9 5

Oiiklren under 10, $2.95 
Served Sundays 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Present your church bulletin and 
we’ll uke $1 o f f  the fam ily check, 
plus donate a dollar to your church.

Your meal also includes cho*ce 
of potato, Inead and Salad 

Bar IS FREE with every dinner 
OfferCaWrM

Your meal also includes choice 
of potato bread and Salad 

Bar IS FREE with every dinner

Big Spring

U.S. 80 at 1-20 Ph. 263-7621
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Beautify Big Spring

PLANT A
PECAN TREE

The Greater Big Spring 
ROTARY CLUB
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SAT. & SUN.
2:00-7:10-9:10

ON THE STREET 
THE REAL TRICK 

IS STAYING 
ALIVE.

...T h e  R e a l S to ry

VICE
SQUAD

**Thto school b our i 
home, we think it's

R I T Z  T W I N
a true story.

4TH AND 
FINAL WEEK

SAT. A SUN. 
3:10-7:00-9:10

R/rz r;v/N

East Qennany, 1979. Two fBmfles.| 
836 mfles of bathed wire waBs. 

One despetate chance to esoqie. 
SAT. A SUN. 1:00-3:00 7:10-9:00 

M0N.-FM. 2:10-7:10-9:00

KATHARINE HEPBURN HENRY FONDA
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■nwoTHY H c n rro ri
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ta r.

—

Xdwy didiA make hiator^ 
d w y i la le i t !

The d ream  you c a n ’t 
escape  A L I V E !
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SAT. A SUN. 
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SCHOOL HOUDAY 
M ATM K SPECIALS

J E T  D R I V E  I N OATES
OPEN 0:30 f.m.

I  SAT. A SUN. 1:10 
I M0N.-niL 2:10 ONLY

r
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PRICE 50c
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